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SPAIN IN EUROPEAN. RECONSTITU'rIONS 

OF 1814-1815. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In this treatise it will be shown.how Spain having 

partieipated in the 18th eentury eontroversioms, -aha.red 

in the reoonstitutioaa of Europe after the.fall or 
lfapoleon, This subJeot was ael.ected .because t.here ,has 

been ao adequate treatment of Spain tn the reeonatitutions 

of Europe, 1814•1815, although Spain played a mot un-· 

important pa.rt during this period.. . In the prepare. ti on of 

this account many diffieul ties were. encountered. There ... 

a.re no ·books in the English language that., give, an extensive 

story of this period or Spa.aiah hiat.ory, exoept from .. the 

angle of the Peninsular war. Many wri tere have .touched 

lightly the results but never have discussed the full 

partioipation of Spa.in. l3esides being short aad in-

adequate, the treatments have often been prejudiced 

and erroneou~. For this reasoa it was necessary to 

eonault several soureea in order to aseertaia the 

eorreetaess of a single event. 

In Spanish::aoureea1 .·: the aeoouats have bee• evea · 

more .Prejudioed and .exaggerated. . Even the dispatehes 

and reports of the. diplomatie serviee abound in mis-



'' \ 'I

represeata.tlons of the prineipal faots. The Span.i ah

writers were also 'f'ery u11.relie.ble ia recording events 
..

in.their chron.ologiea.l ,or~er. For this reason the 

iiateria.l :,had to be oare:f'ully reassembled •. 

The period)of this researsh -- the olose of the 18th 
. .

,entury_ - 11arked the doom of old despotisms and ushe!ed 

in the eeatury of the peoples. The de1aying strueture 
1.; 1 1 ~ ,, •. / ; I : • ) ' ·., ' ';' I ; \. ', • ! ' I ' ;' I : f' I ' ' 

of the old European order· was battered by the foroe ot- · 
' . ' •/ 

the l.Bth tentury revolu tfona. . I~; Fr'a.llee the first wave 
'. . , I! .'. ' . • .!. ' 'i

. of reTo~utioll realized nearly all: tha.t had been. thought 

OU t and there WQS: ·la.okfng ':only a. masterful' 'leadership to 

, sha:p'e· the, new 'tore'es into' matured insti,tutions. Napoleon 

. s'ei2fe\1 't11e 'opp1

ortur11 ty; a~d by extraorc11n·ary :roresight 

· a~ci da.r·ing, · or·ganize·d these· ne\v ins.ti tutions and carried 

hls' plaa 'oyer all Europ~~ · Arehaio' tradi tfons,:m.eaeures, 

' eonati ttl'ted klong new" lines. The· ehanges made neeesaary 

. to OTer$ome . the am.bi tioils of Ua:pol~on were· accepted,• 
. I I \ 

The old order 1 •ould neither be· "restored" nor "retoa,. 

~t-ruo'~edtt·, beeause '.it., h~d.' bee~
1

dest;~yed•· · There was 110 

plaee' for reaotio:a. . · Oaae ,oommi tted to the new order, 
l . ~ 

aatioas eould aot turn baok. A totally new situation 

e:itisted.. \'' Sta.tesBien' had to' ,on~ern themselTe~ with 

shaping a poliay that would preserve the gains of the 

:~volution and lend itaeit to insure the future peaee 

a.ad seet.i'ri ty. of Europe. 
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Uapoleon' s empire reached its greatest magni.tude 

about 1810, .but crumbled rapidly before the combined· · 

forces set aginst lt. When he fell:, the military. gave 

way to dlplomaoy and statesmen took up the task of re-

constitution in Europe-. 

The men·· charged \vi th this duty realized the magni-

tude of their task. They were men trained to moderation 

and reason. By no other means could they have overcome 

the power of Napoleon. Certain aims and declarations 

had been made during the progress of the war which were 

ac.fepted as the principles upon which peace vou.ld be made.

It waa of the greatest importa11ce thati~Euro:pe had the 

faith to leave worn out despotism behind and accept the 

trust for the·future. That the good of the old co~ld be 

preserved and the bad of the past could be left behind 

gave a new hope and a new faith. The new order released 

those motives that were to a.ooelerate progress. The · 

people now shared with the King that feeling of potency. 

The theory of Divine Right had been lost. Success 

· against Napoleon had req,uired a com,Pact of closer relation-

ship between the state and the people than had ever existed 

before. 

The full nature and imDortance of the reoonatiiutions 

can be reckoned by ev~luating the history of the 19th 

century. The history of all Europe turns upon these years 

of reconstitution 1814-1815, and only by a correct interpre-



.,

tation of.those first yeara of rehabilitation oan the 

true significance pf. subsequent history be realized, 
~ I J , 1 ; 1 , , 

Only }n S11ain w~a the true im_port of the new age 

spirit nqt fully realized~ 
' . ! ' ' I I l ,t

The King returned the. 
) / . 

despo,t.1.sm, ·.o,f, the pas.t, "because there waa no force: potent 

enough t:o oppo,se unrestricted reaction. Having faltered 

a..t the op;,portuae t.~me, _Spa.in w.a;a slow t~ . oa tch the 

signifioanoe of the. new age. Moderation wa.a unknown; 
! ' , ' ' ', 'l.

1
.• .f, ' I •' 1 ' ' I' '/ . , ,J 1

only the .extremes found a .way which led to diasentlon, 
I , 1 1 r,, < • J ' ;

i,nto+.e~~noe, .and. impo~enoy,. 

While .. Spain wi~s; :trying. to. participate in Euro~~an 

reconst~ ~uti~ns,. the .influences c,f the past wer.e so .dee_p- · 
I ' .~ ,I ' . ·. ;

ly~eated in the n.ati~~al oonsciouaness, that ultimate 

success .was retarded. 
' f I I , II 

At the same time that Spa~n was 

resisting the i~tr~duotion, of French ~11:stitutie>,nil, by.

a:ose:ph, the people had. carrie~ on in the king• a"'J;.baenoe 

a popular government in his name •. They had drawn up a 
, : ! . · , • . ,, , r ·. ,1 ··. , " ,,

oonsti ·tution and asserted the ,sovereignty of the people. 
,, , ' ' j / , ,1 ,' ' , , ' .. I 

But unfortunately the .auooeas of the revolt against the 
' • ! • ) '. , ' ~ ' J ,. . • ' ·' '

.Freno~,had brought about a.premature ;restorc3.tion.of. 
1 '. t 1 ' I , ,) , s

Ferdina.md by direct negotiations with liapoleon. ,Ferdinand 
' J > I •' I I I ) ' ' '• ., , l

th~re~y, avoided those restrictions which the Allies might 

·have wished to impose upon.him. .His restoration aqcom_p-
• I < I \ \;, J 

ii~h~d, .. t~e Allies found. ~heir effort~ tu tile. to impose 

oon4~ti9n upon him~ or to q~estion hi~ sovereign·right. 

Thus.~n Spain there was a restoration of the.old forms 



initiating a reaction against the aet gains-· of; the 

revolution.· The task of national rea.'djuatment was 

intrusted to an untried monarch who'ha.d neither·the 
' '

ability nor desire· to, improve the oondi tio1l' of his. king-

dom. · · Being rather devoid of any plan or motive, he .'·was, 
\_ 

o'ontent · to resume .the indo1ent and in·competent· methods of 

his.fathers.· 
' '

The oonsequen t ,vealme as of Sj.)ain . in.vi ted . the inter-

feren.ae of' more aggressive nations, ·unable to ·co1>e iii th 

her own difficulties, 'the colonies were encouraged to 

emanoipa te themselves from· the· feebl'e authority · of Spain• 

Spa.in ooula not ·understand that cutly by casting a. 

veil over the past and, looking to the :ru ture could' she''

keep pace with.the more enterpri~ing·na.tibns·and benefit. 

from the things she might·have done. However Spain could 

not entirely escape the·new·spirit but not knowing what it 

was faltered in her·oourse. To understand Spain today, 

it must be known what yesterday she wa.s·and hope that 

·tomorrow she \vill not be less. 



CHAP'rER l• 

THE FROBLFJd of SPAI:M at the CLOSE of the.18th, CEUTURY, 

Part I.· 

TJIE AHO!ENT .REGn:ra. 

'The problem of Spain at the close of the 18th century 

waa to keep pace witli enlightened.Euro_pe. Possessed aa 

she.was of an a.rohaio regime, which was burdened with the 

traditions· of ·the past,. she could ,only choose be·tween a. 

regeneration within·her dominions or·fall a prey to the 

more enlightened nations, 

'l."he preceding centuries had brought to S1>ain a con• 

di tion similar to that in other 1mrts of }.;;urope whi oh 

,.,as to be broken down by .the revolution. The prinoi_pal 

feature of the old regime had been ,the suppression of 

variou.a older organs by which particular interea·ts had 

expressed themselves and an i:norea.sing ten~enoy to erect 

a strong oentra.l government embracing all power in. the 

State. l'he absolution and divine right established in 

the 15th and 16th oenturies continued to flourish until 

the end or ·the ancient regime.· In Spain, this idea was 

ca.at down for a brief period but soon to revive with the 

return of Ferdinand VII. 

The king waa all powerful, absolute and despotic, if 

tt pleased. him to be so and with a. family in whiol1 tradition 

was followed so atriotly, there·was no probability that 
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anyone would care, or posaesa,the mental aptitude, to 

acquire advanced theories of rule. Charles·!II and 

Charles IY brought about some innovations within their·· 

kingdom but few of them wer~ lasting. The a.ttempta of 

Charles III were the more note worthy yet he could hardly 

hope to raise a nation fallen into hereditary decay within 

a. generation -- still,leaa o~uld he insure the fu.ture. 

The political structure of Spain was a loose assort-
• ' ' ' ·< I ,,. 

ment of e.xeouti ve officers all bound to the king. bu·t having 

no co-ordination among.them selvea. Th~ ohi.ef' minister, 

Consejero de Estado, was nominally the real repreetative 
' ' ' ! I'. I

of tl_le. king yet other ministerial poai-tiona were quite· 
I, ! , • . , I'

important ones. Eaoh minister performed his· duties in 

hi~ own way• without any regard aa to hO\f ~ny other de-

partment o:f government was being condu:dt:eci.- War and 

pea~e mit1ht be ma.de .without the kno~ledge of the treasury 

·department or the Judicial department, Loans, lo.cal or 

foreign, might be ordered without any know~edge coming to 

the st~te or diplomatic service. Favoritism and 1:>restige 

were the principal. qualifications for office. The 

high~et positions were. ~ft~n oooul)ied by men, who had 110 

eduoatfon or ability Qf any kind. 
(' 

At the time of the 

greatest conce_rn to Spain,, her. diplomat:tc servi oe was 

filled with men of 1:,romi'nenoe and vanity,. but.without 

ability. '"l1he posts. at London, and l'aria were held by men 

who preferred to return home where their vanity might 
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bring them greater pre-eminence. The post a.t Berlin 

was held ·by a man who could afford to pay.his own expenses 

and who was more interested .in the arts and literatu.re 

than the oases of diplomacy. 

, Nominally, the state and local government were ad·· 

vised by a council of 110.triotic ·ci tizenfl who had the . 

interests of ·their nation at .heart. but in. reality no such 

·. power exi:ated. rrhe ano.ient Cortez was,1 discontinued and 

only. the Council of: Castile aurvi ved• This body.was 

made u:p of :pa;rtisans appointed because of their sub-

seryienoe and ~irth. The 1?
1
9_dy had no real power, wa~.

,--,,_I','

ael.dom c~lled toge t11er for any pur.po se··, a~d .never as a 

. oo~aµl·ting· or legial~tive assembly, Charles III called 

the Council· in ;J.760 :to ~wear allegienc~ to the crown. prinoe •. 

Charles IV.called ~t onlr one time and ~his one occasion 

~as .tha:t ;they might formally· swear allagi.enoe to him. 

Upon· this occasion, ,however, Charle~ asked a. second. favor 

of t;iem; that·they formally·and seoretly·suspend the Salic 

law.· , When· the Salic law was promu.lga.ted in Spain l 7l3t 

it .was also decreed that the heir to ~he .throne ·be born in 

Spa.in. Charles was born in Maples and while no real 

concern. was. felt, .. there would always be· a _point open to. 

criticism unless he be formally proclaimed by the council 

of Castile.1 . A second reason for.secrecy.was the trouble 

between Louis XVI and.hifl,people. Charles had a vag·ue 

idea. that perhaps France .might call upon.Spain to furnish 



a prince to mount her·· throne, .,but if the French should 

learn of the suspension of the law in Spain, it "'irnuld · 

void any chance · of a Spani ah, Bourbon gaining<:the :,,throne 

of France. The decree was ,granted by thtf council but

la.y dormant until proclaimed by Ferdinand VII just prior 

to his death. 

'.:!~he local government had a semblence of power and 

there· was.· a.n advisory body or. council. The oorregidor · 

.or captain general as he was fa!ni liarily entitled, really 

exorcised the royal.authority in oi ty and province. 1.l'he 

authority of the local council was lost in the aame manner 

as that of the higher council : of ·.state·. . All authority · 

had been taken back except' a bar(; r~m~m;brance of it in 

Ua.var;re ·: and the Basque provinces. rrhus there wo.a no 
. . (la) power. except the church.·to balanQ~ that of the K1.u.go 

The ·colonies were governed by vice-roys and captain· . 

generals, who held .absolute ,power. . They had· deliberuti:v.e 

councils modelled after that of Castile but as in Spa.in, 

the "power ,vas never exercised. The relations o:f'.Chu.rch 

and State were much the aa...~e as at home, exoept that the 

king retained the right to nominate to all benefioea.{ 2) 

Spain was not balanced.for a prosperous people. The 

people were. poor, ignorant and fallen into the depths.of. 

degeneracy. '!'he middle class,. which is the pros1Jer.oua 

and directing force of any nation, waa broken up by

imprudent measures of earlier monarchs. The Jews and 



Moors had been driven beyond the borders and left too 

great! a. ·burden on those who remained C>f 'the commercial 

10. 

olasa. Failing to get relief by ::Just distribution of 

the burdens of State, the more ene·r\_:/t;,ic'..men left S_pain 

to seek their fortune elsewhere,, while those who remained, 

gave up hope and sank into indolence and despair. 

Th.e incompetence of the, adminifrtration. had lost. Spain 

much of her prestige in the colonies~ Privateers and 

foreign vessels smuggled and traded·in theaoloniea and 

preyed upon the Spanish ship lanes. Until after the 

battle of Trafalgar, the link between Spain and her 

dolonies w~s practically broken. S.i1ain only exploited 

her colonies, trade w:is restricted to the mother country 

and principally to licensed ports. Into jhese colonies 

~he introduced all the vices of her political, social 

and religious life. ( 3 ) The riches drawn from ·the 

oolonies made work a thing to be detested and promoted 

only a superficial aristocratic cla.sa, which was non 

produotive and little interested in ·the Stc:1.te. To seek 

gold abroad or starve at home was honorable but to engage 

in trade or industry was to forfeit all claim for ·generat-

ions to the highly prized .distinctions of no·ble 'blood. ( 4 ) 

People preferred to starve and to b~ left alone, rather 

than labor und be levied upon by the State. Besides 

·there wa;s no protection to the peasant olaas from brig-

andage or the claims of the nobility. Free grants of 



land did not entice the peasant to better hia lot ,1>eoauae 

the goyernment attempted. to fix prices on bread and ,food 

wh.ich ~a.de producing unprofitable. 

The population 13:gg~d far behind the: governmental· 

desire_for_progress~ There was such genera.l quickening 
'. ,,. . \· 1 . .,I .. , ' . , .,

of t,hought or emancipation, of ex1)res~ion ae preceqed the 

French revolu~ion.. T~e oondi tion o.f ~he. oountry ~n<:~p~ci ted 

them_ from gras1)ine. any intellectual mo,,vementa. The social 

life was worse than the political. 
f. • • • ' ·'

.T~e influence of the 

clergy aup,pressed na tu:ral manifes·t~t~iona of, gaieJy., The 

natu!al auateri ty ·or )the nat.ional oha~a.oter, tw..d degenerate'd 

into a gloomy har.s~e~s, from whi,oh it waa difficult ·_t9 

rise. Religipus. obe~rvancea,. va;ried, by, love int.rigues. 

were the only occupations of the ~e .. isured· clns~ed·. , rrhe 

g~vernme~tal, prohibitions. upon the free do~, .~f ao,tion, 

forced. serious sooiE.\l and economic prii.ra.tiona upon the 

·nobility and peasant o.lasoes., The ~9bili ty wDre obl;i.gEld 

to live near th~; royal family · an~ foregp th~ ,o,c ti ve manage-

ment of .. their estates. ,·. T~1ia prevented the cooperation 

between _the nobility.and peasants that wa~ so _ne9essary to 

happine.ss and prosperity. 

2he·Hobili ty had long since lost its political aig~ 

nificance but pride, wealth and privilege were ~otent and 

a real obcession among them. Kings oould,hold down 

political ·power.by ga?a.nting empty aooial honors to w!lich,the 

attention of the :Uobili ty wa·a directed •. Charles III 
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crea:te·d the ·"Order o'f Charlea· III n, · while Charles IV 

created the 0Uoble La.dies of ida.rifi Louisa.~·" Many·

grandees could sit - .~i~ the presence , of the King wi thou:b 
Y,...,)•,,_.,•- •• 

removing their hatµ, \J~re piivileged to have personal 

body guards, and·could demand a· salute from lesser 

offiaia1·a .• ( 5 ) 

The arts a11d ·literature were not· :pr_oaperous because

the press was closely guarded. The· preae had been 

greatly liberalized but still a.·strict onnsorahip was 

· maintained over the· liberal tendencies corning· in_- The'

s'chools of a.rt and 11 terature almost disappeared, with 

'the exception of Goya 'the paintero For since there \vae 

no ·appreciation of art, there was no incentive ·to create. 

r.rhe aohools were etil;l under ·the guida.nae of the clergy 

and Jesui ta, but marlced improvemen·t was made ill the latter 

patt of the 18th century as will presently be ~ointed out. 

In spite of the aids' of thci government toward ~rogress in 

the schools, there still did not exist any feeling of 
,I

national oblig,:i..'tion ,;to· teach the people how to read and 
I 

write. }Jducation was a luxury to be had by those who 

could' afford ·to buy it'~ Education progressed slowly; 

they had no ·Standards of -their own, consequently they Were 

';obliggd to imi tato others until -the S:panish schools· could 
,·""~

be brought up to a point of expression and aut,hority. 

Only ln the large cl ·ties did educativn flourish so that by

1800~ Madrid could boa.et of schools equal to those of 



other -0apitals of Europe. 

The Church. held considerable power anu· the mo.n-

arohs were ao steeped i~ religion.that Spain .often 

approached the theoaratio State, but a. theocratic State 

is. not stable, .for i:ta S.Piri.tual diaoi.r1line is not always 
.( 6)

s.trong enqugh or sure enough. Charles III curtailed 

the power of. the Church and of the inqu.iaition, to such an 

extent, that the -Church could .no longer puni.sh those who 
~ 

wrote against the hy1loarisy of. religious .orders, Legally. 

the · inqtl.i si tion, waif im~ptent; .·but . the government ,oould not 
\ ( 7'brealc the. f'ano.tical .faith of the lower olasoes. ,J 

EULIGHTENED 13.ESPOTISM• 
';,.': 1 I!-

Charles III l'a d been eduoa ted in Italy and exercised 

hia first Kingly duties as ruler of -the Two Siciliea 1738-

59. He oa.Jne to the Spanish throne l ?59 as a. dea,Potic 

ruler but happily for Spain as an enlightened deapot with 

a determination to raise the nation out of it~ lethargy of 

centuries. ~uoh to their surprise and chagrin, he forced 

upon the unwilling Spaniards a aeries of reforms that did 

much to break the traditional degeneracy and restore Spa.in 

to a favorable position among the progressive a.nd ,Proaperotla 

nations, 

He· surrounded himself with able men. Grimaldi and 

Squillace he brought fromlla:ples. Floridablanca, Aranda, 

Jovellanos and Carnpomanes he found in Spain. · in th iiheae 

men he began his program to drive away the parasites and 
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adventurers from the court, reform taxation, provide an 

army, place workmen in factories, quicken intellectual-
(8)

life and reclaim the State from the power of. the Church.-· 

The ~olitical reforms were few except meaaurea for 

balancing the budget, revision of tax burdens and those of 

a. legi ala ti ve charac ·ter. He co-ordinated his minister-ial 

offices into o.. closer union than had be~m before a.nd gave 

loyal. aup1iort to his ministers in the performance of their 

duties. .Howeyer, his grea. test aoco_r.lplisl1.1nenta were in 

the economic and aooia.1 innovations which he introduced 

into the national life. 

Compoma11eu .. directed ·the principle economic reforms

suoh as prohibiting f~rther:convey~~oes of lands to the 

Church,1763; subjecting Churchmen to ·a military ·tax, direc.ted 

at those who joined religious orders to esoape ~ili tary-

dutiea and taxation, 1?65 J partition and cultivation of 

paatorial lands and Sustaining the right 6f ancloaure• 

1?68-70; encouraging foreign tradesmen to practice their 

artistry in Spain, exempting them from taxation and ex-
I 

amina.tiona. 1772; releasing trade reatriotions and abolish-

ing certain mqnopolies in the colonies which added greatly 

,to their properity, 1778; removing examinations and reatrict-

i one from a1)J?renti:ceahipa thereby encouraging . indi vi·duali sm 

as against the.collective theory in industry, 1782; and 

removing barriers that prevented v'tomen from engaging only 

in res·tric·ted induotry and trade, l ?84., ( 9 ) 
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During the whole period of the reign of- Charles -III, 

Ca.rnpomanes worked on a series of canal and irrigation 

projects, built ooa.oh roads and eata·bliahed po~t routes 

through the country. To provide stone used -in public 

buildings• quarrying· -was encoura'.ged. To promote 

oommeroe ahipb~ilding was revived and ports rehabilitated. 

To enliven manufacture especially in textiles, foreign 

capital was solicited, 

To insure suoceas of economic· revival, Charles III 

knew the importance of social and educational advances. 

The manorial system caused social and political life to 

be centered in the loo~l village and prevented the natural 

intercourse that .Promotes a common national apiri t. He 

hoped ·to break down thia feudal survival ·by extending state 

supervision to public school and breaking the monopoly of 

Jesuit schools in the rural districts. He intrueted· to 

Jovellanos and Aranda the task of revising the educational 

and financial atrQotures in order to revive learning with 

state supervision ~nd financial aasiatanoe~(l9) 

~ueen Amalia, wife of Charles III• wrote in 1766, 

"In everything there ia-something of barbarism together 

with a great .:pride," and as ·to women• tt one does not know 

what to" talk about with them; their ignorance is.beyond 

belief·. " ( 11 ) It waa to overcome such tragedies of 

human lUle that Charles replaced Jeeui t teachers by those 

who underwent competitive examinations in 1767; he started 
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private aohools for girl~ in principal ei tif.:s, 1768; 

apJ.)ointed director a to each of the twe~ty-four Uni verai tie-a, 

to control the curriculum; 1'769; appointed censors to watch 

over religious and Political studies, 1770; 1 required 9ro- -

fesaors to put their lectures into ~riting and present . 

. them to the schools, 1774; tl..nd entirely revised in. l 780 

the primary education in ll1adrid. . rrhese educatione.l 

advances reduced illiteracy ,md met an excellent response. 

By.1787 more than one-fourth of the children between the 
· (12)

ages of seven and sixteen were in school. 

'fhe Church a.nd Jesui ta ·were a great detriment to the 

I'.>lans of secularizing the schools. The Jesuits had always 

maintained small schools but the teachings had bean acanty 

and principally religious in .character.· The Jesuits were· 

very active against Charles because of his deoire to 

change traditional customs. They op1foaed bitterly and 

saooessfally in 1766 his decree to ohange the native 
('13) 

costumes. In 1767, however, Charles succeeded in 

gaining the same result by in<iirec·t methods. Jovellanos 

for instance mad.e ··the slouch hat an official head piece 

of the public hangman and thereby forced a new hat to be 

aooepted by the peo·p1e. For their oppoai·tion1 the Jeaui ts 

were exp·elled in l 768, as \Yas being done in other eta.tee 

Bull :tighting was ... abolished. Vagabond nobles, 

numerous in Spain, were sent to the army with the ranks of' 

distinguished soldiers. (l4) 
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'Efforts to remove social and r,1cial ineitu.ali ties1 were 

inaugurated. r'n. l 783, certain trades we-re . macte- honorable· 

and al though it had always been the' cu.atom. -to· give office. 

only to the h:idalgos, tradesmen were· made eligible to.· hoid' 

· off.t'ce. In the same year, gypsies, 'provided ·they give 1J.p 

their special dress,· wer·e' granted the_ right to seek employ-

ment and take residence in ci tie.a·. rrhey were.· given legal 
·. . . . . {15} . 

status and deemed no longer a tainted race. Grimting 

Jewb a right to live where· they pleased was a great str'ide 

toward racial tolerance~ ~rhey were not t'o ·be restricted· 

to special qu~J.rter·~., \Wveren1ot to wear any .device. that· wou.ld 
•,, '

indicate their race or· anoestry~ 'Three years later, lrl85 

. ) 

they were permitted l;o serve· in the· army but racial prejudice 

pr~vented ~ full measure 6f auccesa to these designs~ I~ 

1802, how~ver, the Jews lobt hl1ese earlier privileges by a 

decree which denied the right of residen<Je· ·within Spain. to 

any Jew who still professed the faith of hi_s rB.thers •. (lS) 

One charaoteristio of the movement wu.s a certain· 1>hil-

anthro1)io democratic sentiment that ·attempted betterment · 

for the masses. It· was an ideal the.t beo.ame wideopread 

through Europe, due to Frenoh wri tera and it aame to .·be a 

sort of a fad of high s6oi~ty. 11hey even went ao far as 

to formulate political' doc·trinee of a democratic character 

but none ot these ideals were ever placed upon a ~egal 

basis.(l?) 

Thus, within the short space. of twenty-five ye~rs 
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Spain received a greater impulse to·ward int~rnal regen-

. eration than she had experienced in the two hundred years 

preceding. 

Charles IV, 1?89-1808, attempted to continue the 

excellent vrnrk of his fa~ther, but he possessed neither 

the ability nor inclination to· _promote· ti1e welfare of his 

dominions. He soon allovrnd his ministerial offices to 

full into the hands of favorit..;a and inoomJ)etenta. With 

the '})assing of the old ministers he never succeeded in 

replacing them with men of. equal talent. 

However the ricoomplishmenta. of the preceding; reign 

were~not entirely lost and a few further changes were made 

to bring the resources under state control and to f~rther 

the intellectual progress. Charles IV'was handicapped in 
,,

oocial and economic progress by ·the influences of .France 

and th~ Revolution, yet theoe sbme influences were directly 

responsible for some of the reforms in his reigno 

The neceesi ty of sur>1.,lying the treasury with more 

money to meet the ever increasing expenses hncl the inability 

to bring in the wealth from the colonies forced Charles IV 

to tax and take' ~rom the church many pri~ileges it .still 

enjoyed. In 1793-95 Charles reaped the harvest of a 

fatal.mistake he ~ade a ~ew weeks after his accession in 

January 1789. The public debt was clue and.the treasury 

had no money with which to lJay. He decreed t,ha t the old 

debts would be· recognized only upon the condition that the 



creditors, subscribe to. r.;I., new loan, an am,oµnt eq~D-1 ·to t 

three tim~s their present,holdings. ·rhe · .. new loan v1as

suoceasfully made but the·. yublic. t:rea~ury never again. 

had the money with.which to retire the loan.and investbrs 

even:tually lost. (la) 1rhe crisis ca.srne in 1793-5 \vheri ·the 

war with F~ance u~ed up the scan·ty resources a.t hand and. 

in order to bale.nee. 'the budget, Charles na1ned a. committee, 

Caj a de· .AmortizSwcion and. charged 1·t with. the ta.sk of 
. (19) re,;isi11g the national. finance. · This commi t·.tee was 

unal::>le to perform the task assigned. and wu.s oucceeded. by

a second co".'Tlmi ttee called Su1)rcma de A:mor:tizacion. . Thia 

com~ittee found itself au powerless as the first uµd 

Charles wc:i,s o·bliged to meet. the crisi a l>y increb\.sing taxes, 

A special land tax on church properti w~a levied.in 1793-5; 

in 1?89 a decree forbade further land entail.and in 1?95 

a he$,VY ·tax v;n.s plc:,.ced i..(_:)On all lands so held • Three. 

. years later, he decreed the sale of ent.<:,,iled land as well 

as prope~ty of the irregular clergy and ohr1 ri table 

inutituiiono. (20) A further remdval df trade restrlctions 

in tho colonic;:; increased their prouperi ty but ·oecauti~ of 

the war,. Spain was in 110 position to ·transport this. P..dc.Gd 

wealth. In 1789 as a.. result of Cam1)omanes' s economic 

program, .the state roads .were nc~,;.ring ,com_iiletiona and .a 

coach line warJ eJctend.ed into France at Bayonne; ma.il 

service was established twice a. week. The eaee of travel 

required better animals to supply the coach lines and a 



(21) decree was.publishedE3ncouraging horse,breeding. 

Exemption from taxes Wfl.S the in:~entive to imvrove thia 

20~ 

occupation. 1rhe undertakings of the past reign,. ~uoh as 

the work on harbors, navy and agricultural ;projeots, were 

presse<l forward until Spain even after. the defeat at 

'rrafalgar, still possessed a fleet of fighting ships that

was formidable.< 22 ' 

'rhe educa tiom:il and. in·tellec tual advancement had lost 

its momentum, yet the spirit of reform was· continued by

Godoy, who• as chief minister, declared himself a liberal. 

He was ·tolerant with the church yet required cooperation 

in matters of church and state. Navarre· voted com~ulsory 

primary education in 1?95, a policy conforming to the iltate 

inspection and governmental control of education.(4,3) In 
. ~ 

1797 the Deposi to Hidrografico, organized for ·the ,u.rpose

of making and storing maps, became one of the moat reliable 
. . . (24) 

sources of map produat1on in Europe~ 

The' nation:.:tl sport of I3ull fighting vm'=l restored by

Charles I1f.but in 1805, upon the :pretense that it was ·not 

an aid to agr~oultu~e or cattle raising and not consistent 

with the culture and sentiment of the times, it was 

abolished~ This decree was really a political measure 

sponsored by Godoy in his contest with Ferdinand for popular 

favor. The people criticized Godoy severely for the 

"Fiesta de Toros" were occasions to acclai~ Ferdinand.( 26 ) 

The strides toward progres, while not lasting in every 
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instance,; were notable Uchievements c;!..nd comparable with 

thoae of Qther nations of Europe. rrhe attem.h'ts · to wi.Pe 

out, the last ves·tiges of feudalism were. in. advance of, .those 

same achieve~ents in oountrieu which· are now.judged not. 

by their past historied, .but by what they. are today. , It 

ie indeed unfortunate that Spain should have placed such 

fa.i th· in o~e s~ unworthy as Ferdinand who violated the 

trust she placed in him. 



PART II •. 

CHARL"B1S IV-. HIS FA.LfILY., ABDICATION •. 

Charles :tV came to ·the throne . "when .men atood on the 
! . 

edge of stupendous changea•, 1 but little did he realize the 

fateful years ahead for him or the part he wau ~o ~lay 

during the course of ·them.. He. thought her'·waa monarch of 

a nation more peaceful than other in Europe and surrounded· 

by ministers who had virtually forced hie ·subjects from 

their centuries of letha~gy. Charles IV had endeavered to 

stop the general decline•. but had only ·suspended for the. 

moment,·. the m~lanoholy course. · The momentum go.ined under 

Charles III was soon lost., Under Charles IV, Spain 

descended to the lowest form of degru.da.tion even· though 

the finer qualities of the nation were only benumbad.< 26 ) 

·Floridablanca., the resolute·old minister was dis-

missed,'\ February 1792,·, nomi.nally for having tried to 

influence a court· .deoteion against· the lJarquis · of .Mancaa) 27 ) 

Floridablanca no longer possessed the prudence that had 

distinguished his earlier years •. · The threat of the French 

Revolution frightened him and he became violently. reac·tion- · 

ary.·. He tried to repel all the doctrines and wri tinge 

that .were contrary to the Ancient Regime, ,as the democratic 
( f)a)

propaganda without made him an alJaolu.:t;ist wi·thin., . ~ He . 

had Charles issue u stern decree that brought Drotests from 
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all Europe. In April 1791, all. newspa,pers viere 

suppreaaed, save one in lladrid, the 'border closed to 

prevent passage of ideas, li teru. ture or propa,ga.nda.· In 

July the order was· extended; all persona who wer~ foreig• 

nere, either resident or transient, ·had to swear allegienoe 

to Charles .IV, except the Catholic religion, and,,::,renourioe 

all olai~ or right of ap.i)eal ~~ their own nu.tion for 

protection.< 29 ) He thought of a war on France ae,t:e it 

were against pirates or evil doers. Such con4uct waa very 

irritating to the pride ·or a country in a time of feverleh 

excitement. When all nations aco$pted the afil1erenoe of 

Louis XVI to the new constitution, Floridablanoa advised 

Charles to refuse. He asked that Louis XVI be allowed 

to go to some ne~tral land, threatening war should France 
{30)refuse. Thia was a direct challenge to.the Revolution 

and Bourgoing, the .French ambassador, warned Charles th,it 

s.uoh pol.toles were endangering Louis XVI rather than a.id-

ing him. Charles oonaequently feared to continued longer 

with Floridablanca and accepted the first opportunity to 
(31) 

drive him from office and in February 1792, dismissed him. 

Count de Aranda, a staunch liberal, was given the J)Oat 

and changed the polioy of Spain toward Franoe and the 

Revolution. Vlhen France was invaded from the north, 

Bourgoing demanded a declaration of policy from Spain. 

Aranda knew the internal condition of Spain would not 

support a war. to a auocessful conclusion, so he advised 



Charles to declare hia neutrality.· The heai tant manner. 

with which Aranda handled the situation brought upon Spain 

the contempt of France and the displeasure If the Allies. 

An attempt waa made by Aranda to negotiate an agreement· 

with Bourgoing that would sustain the· Sp~n~.h neutrality 

policy.· But Aranda was suddenly dismissed, (although not 
(32)

baniahe~}, py Charles· .i.n the m,idat of .~!l:e n.egotiation. 

The country was a.maze.d at the sudden action of Charle.a tut 

the respect for the t;h.rone preven.ted any expresBion of 

displeasure. The people were all the more amazed to learn 
' ' ~ .

that~ an untried and ill·. informed court· favorite was to be 

intru~ted w.i ~h ~he government• at· a time when S.LJain needed, 

so. badly, a man of taot and diplomatic a·blli-ty. 
' '·, - .

de Aranda. wa.a succeeded Movember l 7921 by Emmanuel ·:,Godoy

wh~ae. only recomme.ndation for office was the su_pport of an 
. . (33) 

indolent iueen, Maria Louisa. 
, ' '> I'

Godpy ca.me from a well known .fa1nily ·but wau· comparative-

ly uneducated. He, like other petty aristocrats, sought 
' ' '

a posit.ion in the government of·· ohuroh and :;;S~d secured a·· 
1 1 

I' ,' \f1\i

place in the Palace guard from which position he rose 
' I 1' 

rapidly to pou~t favorite. His idea of suooesa in govern-

ment was to put through a few insignificant reforns for 
' . : ' '

he lacked the ability to.reflect and had no perspective. 

'I'he .i,nternal condition of Spain was going from bad 

to worse. The efforts ~f Charle~ to balance the budget 

were futile, even though h~ had given full.powers to the 



Supreme de ·Amortizaoi on. ]foney had been s(1uandered 

u2on a navy because Floridablanoa and Aranda feared · 

England. The land entail· and ohuroh endowments kept a· 

large 9art of the 9otential wealth idle and wasting in;~ 

spite of the decrees against enhancing the riches of the 

church. Vested intereeta hid their money to avoid taxes 

and people of all classes still corisider,ed it unworthy 

to engage in trade or industry, People were crowdinn 

into the unproductive care·ers of Church· and State• 

"rhe princil)a.l .taak · of Godoy was foreign relations. 

Charles was· in a dilermna and knew not· which way to tur.n. 

He feared the Revolution for what it.might do to his 

kingdom. yet he da:rednot antagonize the French assembly 

for what it might do to injure Louis XVI• .The assembly 

might say and do what it .Pleased•· he had nei the·r the nerve 

nor ability to do either. 

The oonaequent war with France qu.iokly wasted such 

meagre Spanish resources as were availa.'ble. The first 

year, 1793, popular acclaim favored the war. The blind 

bigotry of the people mL~de them believe it their duty to 

punish those, who,. had murdered the Lord''s annointed, besides 

it afforded them an opportunity to rid themael ves of 'the 

thrifty French merchant who interfered with their leisurely 

ways.( 34 ) The people of all classes ca.me. to the government 

with their money and resources. A few insignificant gains 

were made during the first campaign, but in 1794 disaster 
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fell upon the Spanish army .. along the whole,,ba"'c~le front. 

Charles called. a council: at, .J\ranju~z ·to ·discuss the 

ai tuation and formulate plans for the coming _year. .coun-t 

de Aranda.was present and read a pa,per th~t reflected.upon 

the conduct of Godoy. Aranda committed a taotia.l error, 

for Godoy represen·ted the King' a pereon a.nd ,Charles 

banished the aged man for the insult. . ,Mothing oa.me of 

the meeting and great difficulty was experienced in raising 

new quotas of troops or pr6visionij ·fo~ their qs~ •. · The 

people cri ti ci'zed Godoy severely for the ·. p,ee..ce of B.as;l.e, 

22 July 1795,. but with no adequate force to repel a~ 

invasion, it was a.matter of prudence to end hostilities. 

1'he terms of the treaty . were favorable to Spa.in uinoa 

France relinquished,all peninsular conquests in return 

for the Spanish half.of SanDbmingo island.in. theWest Indies. 

Charleo reJ oiced; at. the· favorable terms and in tol<en of 

his ggod fortune, he bestowed upon Godo.y the ti ·tie 0 Prince 

of the Peace." 

·, Popul~r disgust grew aa Godoy flourished under. the 

infatuation of the ~ueen and the complacency of·Cho.rles. 

A pa.per.appeared.in Spain at this time with the headline, 

"Con todo el mundo querra y Paz con Ingla terra. "· 
(36)

{lodoy. explained this away as the work of. the.Duke de 

Infa.ntado who was notoriously pro. English in his sent.imentao 

Charles was advised at the same time by Domingo Iriate, 

ambassador at Paris, to keep peace with France, not as.a 



choioe between good and bad but between two evils~· Amid 

the confusion as to policy, Godoy determined to renew an 

alliance with France which was signed l~,Auguat 1796 at 

San Ildefonso, a full discussion of which. will follow in 

a later chapter. Godoy w&s probably driven to this 

extreme even in the face of home politics; by a fear of 

,E,ngland who WhS dis1)leaaed .. over ·the cession of West Indian 

.territory to France. 

From this time on until May 1808, S:f>ain ww.a complete-

ly dominated by France and ~t murks the be~inning of the 

end for both Charles and Godoy. Meither Charles nor 

Godoy was able to break the spell ca.at over him. If 

they went to war, France would probably overrun the 

peninsula and cause their downfall at home, while i~ they 
' ' \, ~ . 

remained allied to France, they would earn the contem.pt 
1'' \ 

of Europe, as eventually they did of Napoleon. 

Charles had no .PO,licy because he was incapable of 

formulating one, and Godoy was being orit~zed from all 

parties because he seemed prone to deal with both sidee 

and gain only the.displeasure of all. Saavedra and 

jovellanoa represented the strong sentiment in Spain and 

Truguet, the French ambassador, demanded that in the name 

of France Godoy be dismissed.( 35 ) It was a sad blow to 

Ch~?.,~es· .for he had so completely given .himself over to 

Godoy t~at he knew not to whom he might turn, but he 

complied with .P1:1blic demands and on 29 l+a.roh. 1798, Godoy 
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reo~ived .his dismissal. 

Several men were . tried and paa.sed rapidly through 

the office. Saavedra .and Jovella.nos took up the task · 

but Jovellanoa soon: tired of the intrigues and went home. 

to Aaturia~ in Augus~ of the same year. Saavedra retain-

ed the prime posit~on with Don•Luis Urquijo as minister 

· of $tate. Urquijo hdd .been recalled.f~om.London at the 

break of diploma tile rela ti on·a in October 1796 a.nd was 

sent to the Batavia Republic. His rank was ~aised to 

a.mba.aaador so tha;t; he might read his correspondence to 

the court in person. ·rhe foreign policy of' Urquijo, 

whioh will be explained under foreign z:elations, and the.; 

persona~ animosity of Godoy, who at11i retai~ed the s~Jreme 

conf~denoe.of Charles, forced him to retir~ in 1800 as an 

exile. Cha.rlea lost noth-ing by the baniahnlen·t- of Urquijo 

for the man was vain, ignorant, rash, and presumptioua 

with no qualitie~ at all.to fit him for any important 

;oai iio~. (37 )

· · Saa,redra' a mini,stry v,aa reaponaible for the expulsion 

of Feench emigrea, the exclusion of British goods from 

Spanish markets and a warning to priests to be careful of 

French feelings. . The last measure vm.s neoeasary because 

ma.ny Frenc.h non-juring priests were taking refuge in 

Spain.{3s) 
Godoy was back in full power.by 1802 and Charles 

continued to bestow.honors upon him. Godoy accepted all 



fa.vora even though he knew that he was countenanced by

the people only through thei.r, respect fot .· the throne. 

Godoy deserves thanks for one act of his it thie time~ 

He introduced Pedro Cevallos into the fore~gn office. 

Cevallos held this important ,poai tion almost continously 

until 1817 when he was given the errt'bassy at .Maples and 

later at Vienna. Cevallos served. Char;J.es·, 1• Jose9h, .. C~rtez 

government, and Ferdinand and conducted himself ably at 
{ 39·all t;imes. ) 

• >

Charles ·becaMe seriously ill during· the year 1801· and 

there wa.·a much thought given as to what ;might ha1).f)en in 

case of his death • Godoy and Q,ueen 1iar.ia Louisa prepared 

. to protect .themselves for neither wc1.s sure of the diayosi tion 

of Ferdinand toward them. 'rhey on . .Ly reared· what might 

happed and set to work plan~ing to ·induce Ferdinand into a 

marriage with Maria Theresa de Bourbon, a niece or Charles IV 

and sister to the wife. of Godoy. , l'his plan failed.,· Godoy 

then >plr:mneci to gain diotorial power by having himself 

placed at the head of all the a.rmed'foroea'of Spain. Charles 
. 

agreed and gave Godoy more titles - Grand Admiral of the Navy 

and Generalisaimo of the Army. A Council of Admiralty 

was created, a new navy building.was erected and a great 

expanse put upon the country. A special battalion of 

guards was created with Godoy's brother in command and 

Godoy asked the Council of Castile what its attitude would 

be in oa.se there should be a oha.nge in the line of auooaaa-



ion. ( 4o)

Lucien Bonaparte,. in the a1Jeing of 1802- intima.ted 

that Mapole,on might. f.t.Sk for the hand of Maria Isabel, 

Charles was.furious at the suggestion.and hastened to 
', .' ' I , , ' ' 

arrange a.marriage with the Bourbons i~ Maples~ A double 

wedding in October 1802 united Maria Isabel and Ferdinand 

with a :b~other. and .sister. of Naples. This. marriage had 

afar reaching eff.eot upon Spain.· l'he J3ourbons of Naples 

·were extremely pro-English a~d Maria Antonio kept, up a. 

oorrespondenoe ·with her mother ·by means of v,hioh many 

secrets of· theSpaniah · court· passed to ~nglu.nd. ( 41 >1-ia.P,oleon 

also: gained. intelligence of the intrigue at the Spanish . 

court thrqugh inte~oepted letters. Both England_ and

France were enabled t~ follow the course; of .SJ?ani ah J)Oli t:ioa, 

local and· foreign, by means of the active 1,)artioii.m.tion o.f 

-Maria Antonia in the 
1
affairs of the Spanish court. The· 

informa.~ion gained by France and England.was very instrument-

· al in de:~e·rmining their attitude toward Spain. 1iaria 

Antonia ret.ained her :British syrnpathies and exercised a. . 

·great. inf luenoe upon Ferdinand. She t.alked very frankly 
. . . . . . . . . · (42) 

and was soon detested by other members of theRoya.l family. 

From this beginning, two parties steadily developed a 

rivalry between Godoy·an·d Ferdinand that,_terminated with 

·the.r\ota ~t Aranjuez. Ferdinand was aware of the rumors 

that had been oiroula.ted about Godoy and his mother,. !tnd 
' . ~ 

·. ,. t ·,.:' ,·,

reo·ei ved his first offer of· aid from Napoleon :as a l'6sul t 

,>



of it. Count Azora, the· ambassador· a.t Paris, t',)ld 

napoleon of the rumor and Napoleon authorize·d Azora to 

a a sure Ferdinand armed in terven ti on in. hi a: beha.lf •. ( 
4
.
3

) 

31. 

· Inspired by iaar:i.a Ant,onia• Canon Esooiquiz reaumed 

his position as adviser to Ferdinand.· Eaooiqu.iz ha.<i. 

been private tutor to Ferdinand and had ·been apJ!ointed 

to that :position by Charles because of his religious 

·character as Canon at Zaragosa. · He waa a very ambi tiol.ls

man ·and began to aspire after greater ,prominence by · 

countering the :policies of Godoy with the rival.olu.ima of 

Ferdinand. · Charles retired him to Tol·edo where he 

remained until the.rivalry between Godoy l1.11d Ferdinand 
· ( 44)

became :a matter of public concern. He started an 

espionage against Godoy and soon the priests were preach-

ing openlyagainat the favorite. 

Maria Antonio died in May 1806, ·and her death ended 

some of the strong propaganda against Godoy, but Jrerdim.tnd 

was also free to marry again. Ferdinand had taken the 
' ' ( ' '
popular side of the ever increasing English sentiment, but 

after his wife's death, he assumed a new role that played 

into the hand of Napoleon. Ferdinand, under the guidance 

of Eacoiquiz, turned to llapoleon in order to break the · only 
. . (4~)

support of Godoy.. 0 Mar(.:iuia Beo..uharnais, the French 

ambassador, was made the medium of this intrigue because 

Escoiquiz could find no other safe avenue open to them.( 46) 
''The intrigue began in January.1807. but things moved slowly 



due to the fact that B~auharnais did not readily oatoh the 

significanae·or affairs • 

. Ferdinand appealed to Na11oleon through Beauha.rna.is, 

11 October 1807, for aid in disposing of the rnalignan·t 

ig.otista and oounoillora who surrounded his father. He 

also desired that Napoleon would grant him a princess ~f 

his august ~ouse for a wife.( 47 ) Esooiquiz had prepared 

documents for Ferdinand, among which was a pro.posal to 

Charles that he look after the morals of ld}~~ria Louisa o.nd 

another giving blan.k powers.to the Duke de Infantade, a. 

partisan of Ferdinand, as commander at Madrid. ( 4s) 

A par_ty, headed ~Y Gonzales O Farril, a. ranking army

officer and Luis Azanza, .. ex vioe-roy to Mexico and intend-
. " 

ant in Spain, was Vforking to take advantage of ciroum-

atances to overthrow the tyranny of the Churoh and s·tate 

aa well as to get rid of Godoy. 1.rhe party was very aoti ve 

since the rivalry between Godoy and Ferdinand had become so 

intense. The leaders of this party believed that Mapoleon 

could and would lend hia assistance to the regeneru.-tion of 

Spanish pros_p~rity and free government. 

The high handed manner in which llapoleon ha.d deposed 

the Bourbons in Italy was a aouroe of alarm to Charles and 

Godoy. Both feared that he would not hesitate to act 

aimi~arly_ toward .;the Spanish throne even though Godoy was, 

&.t·it!lia time 1aq7, conspiring with Napoleon for despoiling 

the Portugeae Kingdom. Godoy set· about trying for an 



agree1nen t with England but was informed that she, had 

already made contact with the .. other party. and refu.sed 

to· treat.; Godoy veoame deapera·te and· .Played a de'apera ta . 

game as popular hatred toward him be·oa.~e more bitter. 

Charles received a note informing him that his son was 

plotting agiinst him. In consequence of the note,·Charles 

ordered a search of Ferdinan4's apartmerit, 28 October 1807, 

in theEacorial palace. The evidence was conclusive that 

Ferdinand was not loyal to his father.( 49 ) 

The next day Charles wrote a letter to lrapoleon · sett.ing 

forth all his family troubles and on the same day had 

Ferdinand placed in confinement charged with ·treuson. The 

people ~f Madrid; found the oi ty walla placarded, 30 October, 
I 

with news of the plot of Ferdinand. 

anticipated for the· peo~le regarded the whole affair as 

a~other attempt of Godoy to injure ,Ferdinand. 
' ' 

decree giving pardon to Ferdinand and restoring him to 

full favor was follbwed by a letter to Napoleon seeking his 
. (p\DJ . ;' ,, ' '

advice. ·> ( · · Godoy grac~ously of~,ered himself as mediator 
.:;~t 

and on 5 November, a full reconciliation was effected 

between Ferdinand and hi.a parents. 

They 'are unfortunate documento not because ·of h!'s repent-

anoe, but·because of their form. In the ·letters, Ferdinand 

placed the onus upon his advisers and re1)Udiated them 

entirely. He made no effort to save them from·the rigors 
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of the law. The prosecutor brought oharges of treason 

against the _persona involved, but Charles fou.nd it 

neceaaary to exile Escoi'q,uiz, the Duke de San Carloa ·and 

the Duke de Infantado because the courts ·refused to convict. 

Ferdinand admitted to ·his mother ·that he ha.d written 

to napoleon a.nd Godoy then realized that he had ~oeen du..ped. 

11here vn.is no rettson to bel;i.eve that· MaIJOleon could deal 

with both sides and be sincere with either. The :t·evela:tion 

was a keen disap.Llointment to Godoy since the treaty of 

Fontainebleau, regarding the Portugese project, 27 October 

1807, had assured him fur·ther honors and the support of 

Napoleon. : ·The full extent of thi£3' t~eaty will be dioou.saed 

in the following chapter. Events moved rapidly from now 

on until.the en4. The French troops e~tered Lisbon,30 

lJove·mber:, while o~her army cor;ps occupied Spanish fortresses 

an<:l places of vantage. There· wa.a no particultir anxiety as 

ye,t on the part of the ;people for ·each party believed that 

the troops wete coming in their interests. 

Ambassador Iz,1uierdo in Pa.ri a was going baok w:nd forth 

from Duroc• grand marshal of the Pa.lace, to Talle~ra.nd who 

at the time was suspended from his position as minieter or 
foreign affairs, in an effort to learn the real motives of 

Na.pole on. He hoped to ·learn a great de~l from Duroc whose 

wife was .a Spaniard but he found Talleyrand the mo:r;e 

loq,uaoious. Talleyrand .could speak only in a semi-official 

manner but was w~lling to sugbest. Izquierdo suggested 



that perhaps Uapoleon would give Ferdinand a princess, 

take to the Elro river as a guarantee, open- up the 

Spanish colonies to France, enter into an offensive and · 

defensi!e alliance and give Charles the title ".Emperor of 

the ·Americaa. 11 Izquierdo did not know that he had so 

closely guessed the idea that Mapoleon entertained at:1the 
' :;J,;·:· 

time. He had suggested only to draw an answer from 1:~k

rral leyrand. Isquierdo wa.s suddenly ordered out of France 

by Duroc at Ua1)oleon' a command and 24 February 1808, left · 

for JJ.adrid. ( Bl) 

The affairs at Madrid were rapidly drawing to a con-

cluaion. Charles, Godoy and·Ferdin'and were still. working 

for Napoleon's support. The people were restless and 

public opiriion was rapidly oryetalizing, needing only a 

spark to inflame a popular insurrection. The revorta of 
' '

Izquierdo.revealed that Napoleon would oountenance no inter-

ference with his plans, and Godoy, seized with consternation, 

advised the flight of the royal family. 

The flight of the family was objected to by all con-

cerned. Charles ~p~oaed it because he still beleived that 

Napoleon was his friend. Ferdinand opposed any plan that 

would remove him any great distance from Jaadrid or that 

would jeopardize hia o;pportunity to mount the throne. 

Ferdinand firmly beleived that Napoleon· would be his pro-

tector. The people opposed it because they did not wish 

to be deserted and they believed that the intercession of 
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llapoleo·n would insure the elevation of Ferdinand to the 

thr·one. · 

(}odoy finally prevailed upon Charles and convinced . 

him of the necessity and oonvenienoe of leaving Madrid, and 

·suggested· that the Royal family should go to. the Royal 

?alace at Ara.nzuez, some thirty miles away from Madrid. 

Charles. took ·cognizance. of the gene~al ap_p:r:ehensi:;ns of' the 

peopleand ·to allay their fears, iss_ued on 16 March, a·

·pr'c·Jolamation in which he assured them that, . "the tr·oo_pa of 
my dear· aJ:ly oome with ideas of ·peace and friendship." -The 

advance of the French troops was· a part of a ,Plan conceived 

by Rapo'leon to gain peaceful possession of Spain by.

provok,ing the roye..l family to flee :before his army, as we 

shall·see in the following chapter. 

Ferdinand waf, dissatisfied with' the .Plana of Godoy 

and u_pon leaving Madrid, revealed the Godoy:intended to 

remove·the·fa.mily to Ame!ica. The report circulated 

rapidly,·· The soldiers· preventeci fo.ta.l'; injury to Godoy 

al tho1:1gh he· waa badly beaten and stabbed ·by the infuriated 

mob. · He reached· the l)risort completely exhausted and fell 

fainting upon the guardroom floor. Tie mob soulght · to 

ldll him but Ferdinand upon the urgent pleas of his parents, 

interposed and· dismissed the people. 

Charles knew that, Ferdinand would be so.tisfied with 

not,hing less· thart hia. abdication. Pedro Cera.llos, · foreign 

minister, and Joe& Caballero• minister of Grv..ce and Justice 
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rallied to the cause of Ferdinand and Charles asked 

Cevallos to prepare a.decr~e of abdioa.tit>n. Charles 
> • • '

voluntarily signed his abdication .at seven P .• 1J •. 19 March, 

1808, and remarked to Strogonoff ~ the Russian minister, 

and other diploma.ta gathered about him that .his motive waa 

to plaoe the responsibility of the government u.:pon younger 

men. 

The announcement of the abdication· electriffied the 

nation. The people were not concerned with· the manner of .. 

the abdication. They had their beloved Fer.dinand * nothing 
L l '·•1·•' ' ,

else was of more importance. 'rlle. p0ople :pJnned t;b.eir 
' .•• :, '.' ' .• ,,_ t, 

faith on Ferdinand who was by law auooeeded to.the throne. 

·He was living in the affections of the people· who thought 

of him ao an oppressed Prince and auppoaed him to ·be en-

dowed with the talents ·to be an excellent 1{1ngo (.52) "The 

unforturi'ate nation; between an insolent fa.vori te·, a guilty 

q,ueen, and an imbeoile King knew no~ to.whom.it In;ight give 

its heart. I·t gave to the Prince who was not much more 
(53)

worthy 'of love than hia parents. · 

Ferdinand was acclaimed thoughout the na·tion. 

Celebrations were held, feasts given, the people gave them-

selves over to frenzy and delirium. His ·_picture appea·red 

everywhere while the pa.lace and other plaoee of Godoy were 

sacked and every remembrance of him was destroyed. 

Charles and 1Jaria Louisa retired 'to a country esta~e 

until some definite arrangement ro·r their future could be 
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agreed upon. They 'began. a prograJn of vilifying 

Ferdinand aa an ungrateful son who had given himself over 

to the malignant advisers who surrounded him. They· 

sought l~apoleon and his representatives for aid in regain-

ing their throne. or a place where they might spend their 

life in 6omfort. 

Godoy was placed in confinement at Pinto, a ahort-

dista11ae from 1iadrid. He was intrusted to the cu.atod.y of 

General Castu.lar 9 who was subject to the orders of Murat, 

commander of the French forces in Madrid. 'fhe Spaniards 

had desired to keep Godoy in their custody, but Murat· 

(\emanded that Godoy be placed subject only to his orders. 
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CHAPTER !Ii. 

RELATIOJTS OF SPAnr WITH REVOLUTIO?lARY FRANCJ!'! ' 

'l'O 1808. , 

42. 

Spain and Franca had been .leagued .together for more 

than a half century. Thia rela.tionahi1> had 11ot always been 

an equal affair because France usually dominated the settle-

ment whether she had any Just reason to do· so or noto S,Pa.in 

because of her tremendous riches drawn from her colonies, 

had been able to o·btain a position in European 11oli tios 

quite out of proi;ortion to her proper merits .. 

century had been a t\isc9uraging one for Spain 

The la.st 

the increasing importance and strength of the, other nations 
·, ·:'

had dimfniahed that of her own. The 18th century, .in the 

main, lw .. d been one of humiliation to Spa.niFh di1;lo1racy and 

the 19th century was to relegate her to a ,place of secondary 

importance! 1 ) Spain felt obliged to mingle in European 

affairs and lend her sul)port to any cause that would enhance 

her position• but unfortunately the time of greatest stress 

found her 1>ossessed with the moat. unworthy .. King in a century. 

Charles IV retained; for a while, the ministers of hie 
' ' '

fa:thei: and perha:ps the most .resolute and inperturbable of 

them was at the head of the government •. The firat signs of 

the French revolution ha~,,caused him to turn away from the 

democratic doctrines of France, but force of tradition drew 
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him and his country into themaelestrom that was 

engulfing Euro1Je. (2 ) One of the first oo.casions to draw 

Spain into contact with revolutionary France was ~ha 

Nootka Sound controversy• l 789-1794 1 with England •. 

English ships had been captured in Nootka Sound, a 
. . ' 

place of refuge on 1fanoou.ver island·. · Spa.in claimed this 

unsettled territory' and demanded· aover~ignty ~rv:er it -· 

to the exclusion of England. Before a.tte~pting a·peaoaful· 

settlement of the controv0rsy with England, S_ps.in claimed 

the aid of France, 6 A,pril, 1790, · itnd oa.lle.d u1Jon the· 

French assembly to ful-fill the stipulcttiono of the Family 

Compact, .a defensive, 'aJ.1.iance between the ki'ngs of Fr~poa 

and Spain. The assembly atSreed to do so,. bu-t before e .. ny 

ac·tion was taken, Charles IV and the 13ri tish mini ate'~

reached an agreement whioli was at once put into treaty 

form, 24 July, 1790.(3 ) Thie wa.e an odd affair, with 

Spain det·ecting the Revolution as such,· yet falling back 

upon tradition and acknowledging the Revolution by re,~ues·t-

ing its assistance. The death of Louis JCVI, January 1793, 

brought an end to the Family pact and it was never revived 

although numerous attempts were made to do so ·after 1814. 

The internal affairs of France were in a violent.state 

of change.with numerous demands by the assembly that were 

contradictory to all tradition und methods of the past. The 

nobility _had fled Fi;ance, but was order~d to .return by 

l January 1792, the clergy had been ordered to awe,lr to the 
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new governmentZ11 regultttiona of ··the ohurch. The army 

commanders were· ·ordered,· 19 November· 1792,'·: to des·troy 

existing· forms of· government,· eonfiaoate ·the property· of· 

the·nobility and clergy,· ahd set up a. aonatitutiona.l form 

of government in all· conq~ered· ter1'i tory. ( 4 ) All of' theee 

meaaures effected Spain f9r;she wa.sharboring· emigreaand. 

clergy of France, she was o_pposed to: the r~publioan form 

of,government and b~sides the decree was a direct threat 

to any·existing form of. government in oase'the fortune of 

war should continue to favor France. The· idea of a people 

seizing.power and ordering.a king to do their will was an 

outrage, to t,he tradition of a·bsolute monarchy and Charles 

as a true Catholic·,,relative, · an<l ally of Lou.is XVI wished·

to do all he could to extricate Louis from his precarious. 

poaition.( 5 ) Charles ~sed his diplo~atic service in behalf 

o·f Louis by offering neutrality to ]'rancet oy imi.Jloring 

England to join her in intervention and by direct entreaty 

to the Convention; aslting to be mediator between Franoe and 

her enemies. Chnrlea authorized his minister in Paris to 

do all he could to ,eave Louis, 'but the assembly voted to 

· exeou te the king c-!ven after aJnbassador ocariz waa aure he 

had bribed a majority of their membera;:(i~:~}){i}'..
-~~:§:;:::~:':>-- .. 

The French were in no mood.to meditate or take a 

prudent course especially after. the battle of Jamappes, 

23 October 1792, had exalted their':-·,itis:tJ.ion. Jha French 

government ordered ~'nbasaador '13ourgoing to demand of Spain 
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an alliance of war.( 7) Aranda, minister of µtate in Spain· 

had contom1)lated the poasibili ty of, war but, knew that, Spain · 

was in 110 condition for war anµ. advisecl Charles to declare 

neutrality.(B) Progress, wn.s made by Arancla and. Bourgofng'

in aha1)ing a neutral policy when su.ddenly Aranda was dis.iniss-

ed, 1Jovember 1 ?92, by Charles •. The poli.cy · of ,i.randa had 

not been. agreer~~ble to the :3ri tish and I'ruasian g(lvernments· 

and Go<loy, a coui~t favqri te, desiring more. ;rapid advancem~nt · 

used English and German pressure in securing his dismissal •. ( 9) 

Godoy, an untried and incapable court fay~rite, was promoted 

to Aranda1s position and.refused to proceed with the treaty 

negotiation untll France should apologiee for,the murder. of. 

Louis XYI, but the.: French aSS$~b1y had not yet learned the. 
. + 

art of making apologies and, .7 Uarch .. 1793, answered the 
( 10) 

dilatory tactics of Spain with.a declaration of war. 

Spn.in joined., ;,, .the coa~iti.i~n s.ga.inat France, 2.5 lJ.ay l 793, . 

by signing a treaty of alliance with England~ ( ll) •. · The war 

was·popular in Spain during 1793, but the next year brought 

reverses to Spanish ,;.r~s and Godoy was severely cri tioi.~~~1d. 

for a policy that buought rm invasion into Spain. 

demonstrated how incompetent her government vma and also 

thr.t no further progreso could be made against France until 

she were weakened. The enthusiasm for war wus submerged 

in defeat and Spain o.oked for peace. (l2 ) Spn.in felt no : 

humiliv .. t'ion over her defeat since Austria and Prussia were 

obliged to bow also before the French in their period of 
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highest exaltation. (l,~) , Charles was elat,eq. -that, France 

offered to restore tl1e 1~enniaular conques 4.s for the S.Panish 

half of the.Isle of San Dollli~go. S~ain was eeverly 

criticized :for mi1..1dng the peace of Baale, ,2.2Jµly 1795,· 

especially by England• 'fhe coalition hq.d sti£>Ula'ted that 

only a peace common to all should be ag~i.rnd · to by any 

powerJ 1,4 ) This i.Yn.s another bone or contention. 

Spa.in was now he.tween two ,}}0Werft1l ,nationa. The 

French were a ·threat if she, fa,.roreci ·the, Allies and England· 

was o. threat if., she favored Fr1.1nce. . During the course of· 

the last century, she !lad disentangled herse_lf from moat of 

European politics by, ,wi.t.i:ld.rawing from the. l.ow countries 
' .

. and Italy, b'ut she could no~; escape tp.e. 11eoesei ty of dealing 

.with France and England. SpB.in only'wished to hold her 

I)l_ace of, dignity, but to France, 0 Spain, was the Coblenz of 

the south -n while to England, Spa.in was.only.a urief of 
· {16) 
th~ regi,cides. 0 ."All or none is tne attitude 

England has taken. 1.l~he 'nature· of thi a war, Pitt has told 

me, do~s not. permit ua to distinguish between, enemies and 

neutrals,'-' thus wrote the. Spanish ambassador from London. (l6} 

About the .ea.me time. Charle,a,was advised µy his minister in 

Paris to keep peace with France, not as a choice between 

gpod and ba,d bu.t between two evils •. ( l 7) 

England frowned upon the trea:ty of Ba.ale because Franoe 

was strengthened in the West I.ndies, she had lost Spain us 

an ally: and had no.t. entirely forgi v~n her !or the assistance 



to the United States in the War for Independence. 1rhe 
• ' • . '• ' 1 t ', ; I 

Anglo Hispanic rela ti one were none .too .oo~dial and . Godoy.

foolishly· made advances to· .. France for a treaty of alliance. (~a}

England had retained a treasureahip taken in. -1796, she had 

refused a subsidy to Spain, her 5hi1;s were breB.lcing into··.· 

the Spanish colonial trade and courting;an open break with 
("O • ( 19) . _ . 
•.. :.pain. . Godoy m~y have been duped into_ .·thinking tha_t 

the Directory in France would not long survive and ca.used 
I ' • t 

the Spanish_ government to believe there was a ohano.e .to

rehabilitate the Fran.ch throne. ( 20 ) · 1rhe Dir.ectory was · 

fmxioua to gain control of the Spanish flee·t and seized the 

opportunity to draw S1)ain into, a treaty, of alliance. 

An allirmce was formed, 18 August l ?96, by the t~ea.ty 
' I ~ 

of San Ildefonso. The terms of the treaty were unfavorable 

to .Spain in which she had all to lose and 1ittle to gain. 

_Each nation agreed ~o an offensive and defena~~e allianoe, 

to equip and mann .. their fleets which w~re to be held at the

command of France, to kee:p twenty-four thousand .. man ,ready

to aid the other but if either was not directly attacked, 

it migh·t make a l)eace if not prejudicial to the other. 

This article is q,uite significant in view. fo article 18 

which read, "Since England is the only nation ugai_nat ~vp.om 

Spain is aggrieved, the present alliance holds only. against 

her and Spain will remain neutral to all other .Powers_ yd th 

whom France may be at war." Article 15 of the treaty gave 

France. an.option on a preferential rate for all products of 
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her soil and manufaoture.( 21) This trer: .. ty \Vas a direct 1.~ .• 

· thre~t to ·England and put Spain fi1ce ·to face with England· 

over the old 9roblem of ·colonial and maritime predominano.e. 

It waa very easy now to find occasion for war and Charles, 

\;tpo·n.·;so~e'''f+,imay pretexts, declared war, 6 9~tober- l 796, 
<-~- . · .. ·!'22)

on. EnglQ,nd.' , 1'he war wa.e a diao~ater to Spain for 

English ships defeated her in ba·ttle and ravaged her trade 

along the coast o~ the Amerioaa. 

The representatives of the warring powers met at Lille, 

April 1797, for general peaoe discuaaiona •. Englv.nd had 

offered to· make peaoe with' Spain if France would give back · 
. · (23) 

the ce sai on of territory in Sa.nI>omingo, but. Fran ca refused., 

In the general disousaiona at Lille, Spain•a emisseriea were 

neglected and refused admittance ·co the oonferenoe. Minister 

Cabarrus, tin aasooiate of the amba.ouador at Paris., was 

able to talk only with Lord Tuie.lmeebu:by who agreed that Gi

Gibraltar would never be an objeot of conquest but one of 
( rJ4) barter or. compensation. t:., The wur with England brought 

in France and her satellites aa a matter of course .and on, 

28 June 1'797, the :Satavian Republic joined Spain by

declaring war on Englandij

1rhe period of the ooneulate in ,]);ranee marks a change 

of attitude toward Spain. The French hereto./.f'ore had 

scorned Spain but treated her as a power. Napoleon began 

to dominate her as if she were only a _province of France.{25) 

Charles began to think that he we.a on the wrong side and 



mn..da some effort for _peace bu.t was not euooet.wful. llie 

efforta were only half haart,ed for he wa.s a.t the same time 

humiliating himself by a.srJisting Ual)oleon der:.iose ·the 

Bourbons in Italy.. Charles did .vlu.ok u_p enough courtige 

to ask that one of his soma be ai ven the .01·own in N'al)leai 26} 

January 17991 

The allie 

Pren ch di ctr:., ti on prevon ted suoce 013-

be friendly and Ru.sr2iifi, of:fere.d. money, shi,ps o.r1d men, even 

threatened waro( 27 l 

Lafu.ente telli~. us tlw.t tho rel.;.I.tiorrn betwe(:m F1iruioe

nncl ripa in ris Hu.poleon found then1 ~.:ere sad to relute bt.\t

historical nocesoity reqaired it to be told• «Q~r 

or whertleve1"' the French govc~ rnmen t wihed. One time Gl1urlea 

,~eked the re tarn of one floe t 0.ncl · it made the good o.lly ao 

a.ngry that Clw.rles, in o:rdeI· to regain Fremth good e;111iices, 

my grand friends.' 'You Jmve r.1,lwnys !!ly friendshiJ,), believe 

me, thn.t ou.r viotorieo, whicl1 I see ~is mine, could not.-

enhnno£-: it nor r':lisfortune cool it~ It h:~:iB been. ordered 

th~~i.t my r..genta in the- ve,rious nv.t,ions sh~ll look after our 

!:line • • •. • o r:ioroover our friendohiJ ia not only firm ~s 
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it ia now but pure, frank am wi'thout· reserve. We· 

will secure the happy triumphs to obtain from them 0:n 

advantageous _peace and the universal recognition, there 
(28)

is no Pyrennes whioh wi.ll. divide ua.' " 

Finally. Ruaaia decla.red war and Charles. announoed,1 

"that those mutual ties of political interests between 

France a.nd Spain, excited the zeal. of the powere of the 

coali tio11 who under the pretext·s of reestablishing order, 

proposed to dieturb it the more and deapoti.ze those 

11ations who did not stand against ouch ambitious de.sirea ... ( 29 ) 

Charles wa.a completely ta.ken in by the· amazing succest> 

of the French and dared not resist· them, besides Jfapoleon . 

waG qualifying all his reaolu.te demfand~ by.presenting 

Chn.rles with fine horses .and fine arms. He covered the 

women· of the court ·with expensive presentU: and much 
( 30'flattery. ) 

The legal ra.vages on Spa.in by Franoe began with the 

treaty of So.n Ildefonso, l October 1800, be.tween Berthier 

and. Urguijo. T'he treaty of 1 October 18001 provided in, 
i ,ti • ' ,· ··:.\\

. i[ic'i;,,~; 
general·terms that France would acquire a suitable arrange• 

ment ·of territory in Parma for which Spain was to cede 

Louisiana and give .France aix .ships of aevent;yfour guns

each,· la~en ,and mannied.. But the treaty said nothing of 

the millio~s of francs paid to France tha?ough the :vague· 

· n.nd ob soure nego tia ti ons of Urquijo and 1'Iuzquiz at .. Parisi 3;J.) 

Since thi a treaty was in general terms as· to Parma and



Louisiana, a second treaty was necessary -to define the 

terms. Lucien Bonaparte oame to .Madrid for that pur1.)ose 

as well as to dominate the Spanish government. 

Napoleon had ordered Admiral Mazarredo to join the 

Spanish fleet to the French fleet in 1799, but Mazarredo 

had refused upon the theory that the Spanish ooasta needed 

protection.< 32)urquijo had been very favorable to France 

because he knew that French interference had caused the 

fall of Godoy and his own elevation to the position a.a 

minister of State. He also was in a contest with the 

church party due to hie efforts to effect a separation 

from Papal domination in ohurch matters. His ,Position 

was becoming all the more precarious because ha beleived 

M.aza.rredo deserved the sup.vort of the:.,,S.Panish government. 

Godoy, who was watching for an opportunity to regain the 

office• as well as the downfall of Urquijo, suggested that 

Napoleon should be asked to send ·some one ,,else as 

ambassador in the place of Lucien. Urquijo wiit· suaoept-

ible to the idea and passed the suggestion on to Peria, 

the im.-raediate result of which was thu.t Lucien hastened 

his arrival and demanded the dismissal of Urquijo and 

?Ka.zarredo, ( 33 ) Godoy reauned actual control of affair8 

although Saavedra. continued for a time as the nominal 

head of the government. Lucien and Godoy, on 21 March 

1801, drew up a treaty at Aranjuez aa a supplement to 

the one of San Ildefonso, The treaty provided that the 



Duke of Parma. should renounce ·in perpetuity the· duchy 

with all its dependencies and the Spanish government 

guaranteed the renunciation. The Grand D~ohy of 

52. 

Tuscany renounced by the Grand Duke and guaranteed to 

France by the Emperor of noei~many" would be given in lieu 

of Parma. The Duke of Parma was to go to Florence, 

sustained by the Frencr1i. government; the prince , to be known · 

as King of 'I}tac,any and .have all the .hq:qore 14:ue· that office .• 

The t.ransfer of Louisiana. to France was confirmed. and as 
1, ' ' ' '," (:,' •• 

the ~amily established .in .'rusoany waa of th.e .Spanish house, 

this kingdom should .remain to.Spain :peFpet\,lally. The 

~uke. of Parma,: who renounced ~n favor o.f his son, should 

be reimbursed with mon~y by Charle~ ymd Nap,oleon. ( 34 ) 

In the meantime, two other treaties were negotiated 
• i ' . ·1 l • 1, • ' 

that form a. pa.rt ·or the entanglements between France and 
' ' ~· ' ' • • J , ; 

Spain and which reautted in the ·eventual complete· 
• , I ' ' 

domination of France over Spain. · Na!)olepn determined to 

strike at England -~hrough ?or~ugal and nee~ed the cooperation 

.. of Spa.in to carry .his project into effect. A treaty at 

Aranjuez,. 29 Janua~y 1801, signed by Lucien. a.nd UrquiJo 

was an u~timatum ~o Po.rtugal ~ut gave .her the opportunity. 

for pei~~e. by closing her ports to the Engli ah and opening 

them to France and Spain. Por~ugal was a.~so. to cede 

Spain a .portion of territory having.at least one fourth of 

her population tQ serve as a hoatage or as .a guarantee for 

the return to Spain. of the island of: .Trinida~, Mahon or 
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Malta, also she must pay an indemnity for injury to 

Spanish subjects and to indemnify France in a like manner. 

Napoleon promised military aid to Spain and showed 

. apparent indifference by allowing Spa.in to get a-l:l con-

quests over and above the expenses in caue the campaign 

did not result in complete suooesa. 'The command of the 

aDmed forces was given to Spa.in, but the significant part 

of the treaty was article 10, shich .stated that since 

France was primarily interested, then Franoe shall have 
(35\

the dominant part in making the subsequent :peace. 1

· A- fourth treaty was signed, 13 February 1801, by 

Godoy and Lucien. It provided <for a· triparte plan of a 

attack on England. ' The first .fHJ.rt was to be u.nder a 

Spanish officer who shotild have five shipa each from 

Spa.in, France, and the Batavian Republic to at·ta.ck

Brazil and the"West Indies. The second _part provided 

a. French officer with ten ships eaoll of S1nmiah, French, 

and natavian origin should attack Ireland. The third 

part of the general.plan provided for a joint a.ttac.k u:pon 

Trinidad under a Spanish officer and an attack u~on 

Surinam under a French officer, and to make a contact if 

possible with Russian forces so as to em·barrass England on 

the Mediterranean Sea. France was to provide five army 

corps, one of which was' to be placed on the' S.Qaniah border 

for use in the anticipated oam1.)aign against Portugal. 

The war of Oranges between Spain and Port11gal was the 
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immediate result of this trea ty-mu,king program. Port-

ugal was in no condition to resist and the whole campaign 

was completed· in the month, of May 1801, ending with a 

treaty, 6 June 1801, at Ba.dajoz.< 36 ' The peace·permitted 

Charles and Godoy "two unwarlike men,· to _pin warlike 

meta.ls upon each other," and to attach Olivenza province 

to S.PB.iJ.1 as an object of oonques~~ ( 3i) rrhe old treaty of· 

alliance was resumed.between Spain and Portugal, but i:b 

was not to .effect in anyway the alliance of :Spain with 

France. 

Mapoleon was not sati.sfied with the terms of tl1e 
. , - . .·. . . . ,. ( 38}

peace and thre~tened both $pain an~ Portugal. He 

received no indemnity nor any part of_Portugueae territory. 

that might be used ~s an object of -t.rade pr bar·ter. A 

subsequent agreement gave France ~1. e.ihlcit.ted indemnity of 
" . J•' I 

twenty five mill~on francs a~d as un e~a. of peace.was 

breaking over Euro.(Je, Ua.poleon turned his .a.ttention to 

other mat·ters. 

Tlle preliminary peace with_England, l October 180~, 

neglected the prayers of Spa,in for the return of Trinidad 

but Ta.:tleyrand u.asured Oount ,Azara, new ambassador at 

Pari~, thatr~stituti0n W'->Uld be made in the final draft 
. (39)

of ~he treaty ~t Amiens.. _. 'I'he treaty at A.miens, 27 March 

1802, did not 1 reatore.Trinidad to Spain. Azara was 

obliged to sign.the treaty the oeded the island to England. 

In spit~ of the.disregard.of Spain.at Amienst Napoleon 
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demanded Spanish ships for subduing·the general uprising 
' ,, ', • ·1 

i C! D . ( 40) . n j,,)a.n. omingo. Spain and Russia. ... signed a trec:1ty in 

Paris, 4 October 1801, which merely declared that veaoe 

existed and l)rovided for a.n exchange of ministers, on l 

January 1802, or sooner .if poasible.( 4l) 

The period of ~euoe proved to be only a quiet before. 

the storm.when war was to break out on greater _pro_p9~·tions 

than before. 'fhe interval wa~ no relier. to S.f)u.in beQ~\-,lae 

Napoleqn inais~ed that the aubsi~ied be paid juat. the 

same. .The. confusion attached to payments in kind led ·to 
~ . \ ' ' ' , 

a treary of Paris, 19 · October 1803, be·tween Aza.ra and 

Talleyrand in which the eubaidy was reduced to money terms. 

SID, in was to pay ~ix million francs per month and by ~vay of 

o.ompen~a ti on, S:p~tin was permitted to r.emain neutral and 

a.at the ,part of a neutral to all othar powel"Lh ('12 ) 

Vlhen the war v;as resumed betvveen. France u.nd tlH;! O·ther 

powers, overtures were made to get Spa-in on the side of the 
' i 

Third Coalitions • 
. ' '

Pitt, the English mini.ster, waa ho,peful 

thnt the ~pirit of the Spanish nation would be awakened and 

that the ·power of Napoleon would be broken by a general up-

rising of the people ag~1,inst tyranny. In SJain, there was 

a p~triotic people opJ.)osed to the policies of Godoy, the. 

directing head of Spanish policies. 'l'he people abhored 

hia administration and private life. The nti.rriage of 

Ferdinand to Ha.ria. Antonio. of' Naples was opposed by G,odoy

and Maria Loµisa who took advantage of each o~portunity to 



oppose him. Ua.ria Antonio and her. ;mother .oor.reapon.ded 
( 43) ·

and consJ.)ired against Godoy· and J:;Tapoleon. . . S0111e of 

these' letters were inter~epted and N~po.leon sll.owed 
(44) 

them ,to the Spanish ambaaaador. · The; letters 

revealed secrets of the. Spanish· oo:u.rt which were to be 

paase~ on to the l3ri tish government, by J.farie Ca.i-~line, 
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mother. of l.iaria Antonio. Godoy and Mapoleo_n planne.d. to 

get rid o~ these o·bjeotiona and entered int.o another. 

treaty .of allianoe, January 1806, which .was aimi.la~ to 

past. one.s, and as usual inv'o{ved .a sacrifice for S~;ainf 45 ) 

There was a vague ~ffer of.protection to Godoy against· 

all his enemies if he .yielded fully in .opposing England 

in the new alliances • 

. The ohie:f purpose of· the alliance indeed, w~t,; · to 

further llapoleon•a plane against England. -napoleon 
" ' • 1'

needed greater resources_to oarry_out. an .invasion of 

England and had called upon. Spain to fu.rni sh the- au·bsidy 

which she had promised in 1801. How_ever the campaign 

against England required greate:r nava~ strength. In lieu 

of the "1Ubaidy therefore• Napoleon was willing to accept 

French control of the Spanish fleet which he joined with 

his own. 

During the summer of 1805, there waa a continual 

game of war between the British and the Frenoh-Spaniah 

fleets, each aeekin an opportune. time to strike at the 

other, .but. Mapo;eon's plans were frustrate.a; for his 
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naval commander never had a favorable opportuni.ty ·to, aid

.,,-~·~~.~' . ·,\:-._\,:)~'-:;· ·".. ,,·,". . 
him in his ambitious enterprise.. Dis1lar::~:~rl~'<6lff:'}i;1ttooees-1n

this :venture, Napoleon suddenly in Augu~'tC:~805, i;lrned his . 

army toward the east and determined to crush England by

subduing the. continents.( 46 ) 

l(e.aritfme, on. 21 . Oo to ber 1805, at Cape Trafalgar, the 

British fleets under the. command ~f Lo,rd ·~elscm, decisive"!" 

defeated the Frenoh-Spaniah fleet .. 

Mapoleon having learned from Trafalgar that he could 

not defeat England on .the sea• det~rmined ·to ru.in her 

commerce ancl defea;t her through an economic blockade. In ..
Uovember 1806, he issued his Berlin decree by which he 

declared the blockade against British ports a.nd strict 
I ' 

rules effec·ting the cormnerce of other countries. In order 

for hia program of blockades, the continenti.i.!J/syate:~,1 ::aa 'it·

wao called, to be effeoti ve at all, it had to_,\t,u effective 

everywhere •. napoleon must have the support of every 

country in Europe, with a coast line, if he were to aucceed. 

Spain ,w.s nominally loyal to Mapoleon and .would oom1.>ly ·

withhia wishes, but Portugal persisted in opposing his wille 
, 

Mapoleon early in the year of 1807, outlined his,ptan to 

the Spanish. He insisted that Spain adhere strictly to the 

continental system and that. she must j_oin France in 

dema.nding·that Portugal also comply.( 47 ) Spain must aid 

France in a war on Portugal if she refused. By October 

1807, the army reorgunizarion plans of Mapoleon were complete 
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and he was able to 1.Uake his demands upon Spain and 

Portugal more inipreasive byor~ering the _a~~Y qo~p.s,.o(

.runot to.Bayonne. Spain joined France: in an .ul.timatum 

to the Prince Regent · of Portugal .· demcmding that.he close 

his ports. to England and arres·t. all Eng~iah merchants. 

The demand~vt~re.refused asNa1)ol~o1?, expected. ( 51) .~unot 

therefore. was ordered to Portugal, 18 Ooto)?er ~80?, cJ.n.d : , 

on 27 .Oot.ober 18.0.7, Duroc and. Izquierdo signed the treaty 

of Fontainebleau. 

This treaty of Fontainbleau provided for a kingdom 

of Lusitania to be creat.ed in nothern .Portugal. f_or .. ·vhe 

duke of Parma. ,The provi.noe of Alernt.ej oand Algarve.a 

were to be given to Go.doy as the . Pince of, Alga1·vea •. ; The 

remainder of Portugal was to ··beheld aubje.ctto ageneral 

peace • Neither Lusitania ijOr Algarvea obuld mak~ ~~ of 

. peac·e with.out the sanction of S_pain andin .. case ·the 

remaining,portion of Portugal were returned to the House 

of J3raganza., 1 t !!light b~ ~coe1)ted only upon similar ter:ma. 

The ·king of Etruria was to.· oed~ his k~ngdom to France •. The 

territorial integrity of $Dain waa .gua~anteed to Cha~les 
(48'

who should have the t.i tle ftEmperor of the Americas. . :. 
1

Napoleon despised.the S~anieh Bourbons because they 

were not enterprising enough to reai.at .him as the ;family 

in Maples had done,. He feared the Spanish Bourbons 

would attempt to betray him again or if they did not do 

so willingly, they would actually byallowing Spain to 
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sink further· into deoay. · nwhen he thought· 01"' the past 

greatness of Spain, he visualized the.possibility of a 

strong Spain,again who would endanger hif) own suooession 

in France." (49 ) urt was his intention to proceed then 

to 1Jadrid, convoke the Cortez and leave to them the task 

of reforming their government·and to ohooae a sovereign 

of their own choice whom he had determined should be one 
(50}of his own family. 0 _

1.n:ura t left Bt:iyonne, );fo,rch 1808,. -unaware of ltapoleon' s 
'.

actual plans against Spain. He was ::inly a. military _com-

rounder and oonduoted himself as such. He was admonished 

by Uap~leon, 29 llarch 1808, to act prudently forttthey 
. ~ 

ertill have energy. You lmve to deal with a_virile ~eo~le. 

They alree.dy have the courage, they will soon have all the 

enthusiasm which you meet with among men not worn out by

political passions. The aristocracy and clergy ure 

~asters of S~ain. If they become ~eriously alarmea for 

their privileges and existence, they will rouse the 

people -and instigate an eternal·war •. At ~resent, I have 

many partisans a'r'long them. If I show myself as a oon-

queror, I shall soon cease to have any••••• If war 
{51) 

breaks out,. all is loat." 

"Napoleon understood the ,power of the people, but neither 

he nor any one had foreseen riota at Aranjuez. All the 

oaloulations in which the essential element,·. the Spanish 

charaotert was sup.f)ressed, deceived the Convention, led 
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the Directory astray and ended by drawing lfapoleon into 

the most fatal of his enterprises." (52 ) 

Murat• upon his arrival in Madrid, 23 March 1808, 

was hailed as a deliverer. The city gates were thrown· 

o~en, food waa given, and outstretched hands greeted him. 

The· people were in a state of ha.p1)Y exci -cement for they 

had heard many remarkable rumors a.bout Na.,Poleon and the 

troops of 1Iuro:t were empressive. People beleived that 

progreas from the Pyrennea waB coming, that .the iquisi tion 

would be ruled out and thf1. t free ,,tha.~ght would l)revail. ( 53 ) 

'.rhere were some however, who we~e skeptical of the 

pretended motives of .1-Iapoleon :and wlten Fe~,d.i.n.and returned 

fro~ Aranjue$ to l:iFJ.:i.ri.a_, f4 liifaroh as King, it was 

necessary that he ex.plain; the <Presence of .the French. He 

explained. it thus: . •~ 1rheae ~steemed guests :are the troops 

. of :our. intimate and august ally, the lk"T.l1Jeror of the .Prenoh, 

••••• and have not come in a hostile ca:pacity, but to 

execute the plans formulatedlli th his 1J:ajesty against the 

common enemy. 11 (
54 }

Because lifapoleon had ex_pected the Royal family to flee 
' . ,,

before: his army, he had given no instr.u.ctions to liura.t or 

·to BeauharnaiB,. the .. o.mbaaeado:b. At a. loaa WhE:1.t to do, 

13ea.uharnaia and Murat, .set the rumor af:iboat that 1:ladrid

would soon have ·the honor of ent·erta.ining Napoleon o.nd 
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. that an envoy .was expected ut any time.· General Sv..v~ry 
wo .. s the envoy and h~ began the .. intrigue that was to draw 

(55)the whole Spanish family to Bayonne. Napoleon's 

ultimate object was completely disguised by pretentions 

of friendship. Beauharrnais, assuring Ferdinand the· 

protection of Napoleon, suggested.a marriage with on of 

the daughters of Joeephine.( 55) Step by step, the· French 

induced Ferdinand to go meet Napoleon and e.acort him to 
l 

Madrid. They flattered him and ~eceiv~d hia advisers. 

Upon hearing thn.t Mai;>oiuon was coming to Spain and 

had iilready arrived at Ba.yonnei Fer~inand had sent a 

committee, including his'brother Carlos~ to greet and 

aooomJ)any him to Madrid. ·· However, the sug~estion of' 

a French princess of a.· \Vife appealed to Ferdinand and 

he·was easily peraua~~d that he too ·should go. to greet 

Napoleon. On 11 April, word was again ·r~ceived that 

Na,poleon had left Pari a and. Ferdinand prepai'"ed to 1nee t 

hitn. 

General Savary was a member of Ferdinand's party 

and by his flattery and pretenaiona of friendship, lured 

Ferdinand on toward Bayonne. Sev.eral of Ferdinand' a 

frie'nds cautioned him not to leave SJ.)anieh soil, but 

Eacoiq~iz, his old tutor, urged him to go on. As the 

party passed through Vitorio, the citizens begged 

Ferdinand no go no far.ther and ao determined were they

·· that he should not, the harness was torn fr·om the horses 



drawing. his ·oarria.ge. ( 57 ) ·Carlos and his:' friends had 

learned ·at 10'':JA.:!Jl.t•>on 20 April, the reci.l int;~ntion of 
. I . .

liapoLson and they set off at once to warn· Ferdinand. · But 

it ·was too late, ·Ferdinand had already·croased into France 

and was surrounded ·by a · troop of cavalry under · the command 

of the Prince of Neufchatel and General Duroc. ( 58 ) In. , 

the evening of the Saf:le day. they arrived in Bayonneo 

Mapoleon soon revealed his plana.( 59) He required 

J.'erdina.nd to renounce ·the orown of Spain for ~wVhioh he 

would receive that ·of· the Kingdon of Etruria.· Don Carlos,· 

his brother, was required to renounce hia-aucoession 

rights to·the Spanish crown and in.like manner, received 

similar rights to.that of·Etru.ria in- case Ferdinand should 

die without issue. · Napoleon promi·sed to res1Ject the 

·!eligi~n and the territorial integrity of Spain~ Should 

Ferdinand refuae.to acoept these conditio~a, the Na~oleon 

was prepared to carry them into effect by force i~ necessary. 

lTapoleon conveyed these .rec1uirements · to the Du~ce of San 

Carlos, the Duke of Infe:..11tu.do and Escoic1uiz who had met 

with him in a preliminary conference. 

Conforming to a suggestion from Napoleon that they 

select one man to represent them, the Spanish aeleoted. 

Pedro Gomez Labrador to negotiate·with the imperial foreign 

minister Champagny who would re~resent Napoleon. · In 

order to facili ta.te the negdtidl.'tion wi.th Cha.mpagny, 

Cevallos prepared a mem.oranaum for Labrador to use. The 
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memorandum contained a reoum& of Na~olaon•s propoauls 

as well as a reminder· to Labrador that if Ferdinand were 

not free to return home, all negotiati 1Jns would be null 

and void. Labrndor was to state tha·t Ferdinand had 

resolved not to yield to Napoleon ainoe neither his 

honor nor his duty to his vassals permitted him to do ao. 

The people had a right to elect in case the reigning 

house should become extinct. If.the emperor refused· to 

deal, Ferdinand hoped Divine Justice, .the diapenaer of 
(60f thrones would protect· hie cause. 

Labrador and Champagny met on 29. April; at Bayonne 

where Champagny demanded as a preliminary aot, the oes~ion 

of the crown. Labrador rebelled against the loss of his 

crown and replied that "he did not• and, before God, he 
(61) 

hoped he never wouldt have the power to cede it.« 

'rhe conference ended abruptly and ·the guards were doubled 

about Ferdinandta apartment. Napoleon sent at once for 

Eaoo:tquiz. He told Eaooiquiz that if, b1,t ll P.lt, that 

evening, he did not bring Ferdinand' a renunciation and ·the 

demand for Etruria, that he would deal on the morrow with 

Charles who could arrive bye then. Eacoiquiz reyorted to 

his associates and Cevallos begcied Ferdinand not to·cede. 

On 30 April, Eacoiquiz asked Napoleon for Etruria but 

Napoleon replied that it was too late.( 62 ) 

Charles and Marin Louisa reaching Bayonne on 30 April• 

were accorded a hearty welcome. The attitude of Charles 



changed everything. ·He a.greed with Napoleon who now 

told ·Eaooiquiz that Charles protested the nullity of 

his· own abdication, and requied :EJerdinand to. return· 

the crown to Charles.(63 ) 

A correspondence resulted between Charles and his 

son. In a·letter of 6 May 1808, Ferdinand wrote that 

Ch l . ht .d th 1 tt h. · t· {64 ) _ar,os,m1g cons1 er. e e er aa is renunc1a 10n. 

A.letter. of 2 Liay,. by Charles, contained one passage 

that r~.vea.le d 1?,i s idea or the Kingship which is well 

wotth repeating here. He said, u I am King·by the right· 

of my forefathers; my abdication was the result of foroe 

and violence. I have nothing to receive from you;- nor 

can I conseni; to the convocation of the oortez, an ali.d• 

itional absurdity· suggested by the i~experienoed 9ersone 

who attend you. I have reigned for the happines~ of 
' '

my people and I do not wish to bequeath oi vil war, 

uniting popular juntas, and revolution. Everything 

should be done for the P.eo1)le and nothing by the _people. 

To forget this maxim were to become the acoomplioe of 

all the crimes that must follov1 i ta neglect." ( 65) 

The negotia·tions were com_pleted 6 May, by treaties 

b.etween Uapoleon, Charles, and Ferdinand. General 

Duroc dre\v up the treaties and signed them for 

Napoleon. Godoy, who had been sent to Bayonne by Murat, 
i 

signed for Charles. Escorquiz signed·for 5erdinand and 

Carlos, who had been made a party to the renunciation. 
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Charles renounced all goods' and proi>erty belonging to 

the crown of sp·ain und liapoleon agreed· to provide· Charles 

and· his family with a ohateau at Compieque with· a th.irty

million franc pension to be paid by the French treasury. 

He also agreed to malntain the religion and 'the national 

integrity of. Spain and to allow Charle a an ap,LJropriat'e · 

. title. . In the treaty with Ferdinand,, . Na.poleon agreed to 

give an estate. in _Navarre artd .a pensi~n of four hundred .., ·

thousand franos. Fe:rdinand .and Carl.os· reno·unoed the 
. •, 

throne and received a title of Royal .Highness which they 

could .use in France~ 

·Two, days earlier,. on 4 May, .Charles had issued a 

proolama.tion tq the Spaniards in which he· ea.id, 0 To 

maintain. property and public tran:1uili ty against enemies; 

exterior as well as interior, we have, thought ft fit to 

nominate our cousin the.Grand Duke of :Berg lieutenant 

gen~ral of the. Kingdom.. · We command .·the councils arid 

captain generals to obey his orders.·0 (
66 ) This proclamation 

annulled .all authority in Spain to the Bourbon ·ramily and · 

_llurat hastened to aend all remaining members.of the' 
. ' ' ' . ''

immediate family of Charles to J3aye>nne. 

Ferdinand, Carlos, an~ Don Antonio, their uncle,. 

were ordered ,-to Valencay,, ,a castle owned .·~y Talleyrand. 

~rhey left Ba.yonne, 17 1Kay and unde.r th~ guidance of 

colonel Henri of the police elite, .arrived in Valencay 

lg 'ff.on ..,, J..~;.ay. Charles and.his family were :21ent to ComJ.)iegne 
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for their future residence. Some time later Cha.-rles 

complained .of the climate and was permitted to liue in 
' ' ' I,

Marseilles. Vlhile at Marseilles,, CJ:i.arlet;; was ~~fered 

asylum on board a Dri tieh .. battle.ship, but upon advice of 

Godoy, declined the invitation.< 67 ) 

Ferdinand, ill advised, went ,to Bayonne. The 

assura~oes of General Savary and Murat had so. completely 
'' ! . ' 

deceived him that he could see no dange,r. . Bayonne ·was 

the final act of a sad drama. All the personages of thie 

dr~'118. had been. obedient ·to the omni l)Otent will. of the 

Emperor. The father and·son had _passed the crown to the 

Emperor, yet neither of them had any just right to pass 

the crown or rights without the consent of the Spanish 

nation·, ( 68)
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CFJtPTER III'• · 

·. · LIBERJ\T!ON-. THE ·NEW ORDER INS'l'I'I'UTED•· 

ATTE11PTS AT REC!JliSTITUTIOMSo 

J30NAP.LT!1'ISM.' JOSE]?II nr SPAIN • 

. . Spain had been 1.,tiable: to resist the forces of· the 

French_ revolt1tion; but ,when ?:l'e .. :poleon, by his energetic 

ability :overcame these forces, the .S1mni sh ,People admired 

. him. and ·hoped· to have a hapJ)iier relationship with. him, 

He waa. hailed as the .r.estorer of .the ohurch and as the 
'protector of Ferdina,nd,. They be lei ved. that. all ·their. 

humiliations were caused by the insolent favorite who 

directed the affairs· of their government, · For ,~ while, 

Napoleon fla·~tered them, yet e.xploi ted -cnem. by bestowing 

m2.gnifica.nt presents upon their king. However, as soon 

as they realized that :Napoleon· (lid not intend to assist 

them in deposing a profligate minister or in restoring 

Ferdinand,· they turned aga.ine·t him and hated him. He 

became the conqueror, the emperor of the French ·who 

would humiliate the~ and violate their integrity.Cl) 

They arose against him and with no.king or prince to 

guide them, their achievements are the more notable for 

they gave All Europe a new measure of hope und a new 

conception of the Might of the people. It was from 

their humble beginnings that all Europe learned to 

prepare along new lines the great alliance for the war of 



li.beration. · The ,first evidence of this new strength was,

in the heroic defense with which the Spanish people 

resisted the entry of Joseph into Spain. 

After the affair at Bayonne, Napoleon had the 

throne of Spain, but had some ~iffiouley in dis.b1oaing of 

it., In the la. t ter part of 1807, when pc.u,sing through 

It&~lY, Napoleon. met the. Q,ueen of Etruria., l,I~ria Loui.sa 

at 1'.:Iilan. and told. hr~r. that he had no intention of keep-

ing his.promise regarding the Kingdo~ of ;usitania.( 2 ) 

As ahe w-rts without any aource · of .revenu she asked Mapoleon 
(3'

for aid. . ) Ha1)oleon then thought ;of .Placing .hia brother 

Lucien and the Queen together, and augges:ted their marriage, 

but aft,Jr a. six. hour talR on. the night of 12 December at 

Liantua, Lucien refused bqth the Q,ueen and a throne. ( 4 ) 

:Napoleon had on 3 December, at Ven.ice, vaguely .offe·red the 

·throne of. Spain to his brother Joseph who at the time was 

King.of.Naples. Thia offer was not a.acepted a.nd on 

20 February, Napoleon wrote to JosephoffeI'ing the throne 

of Spain with the.Ebro river as the northern boundary. 

Joseph's refusal of this offer reached Paris on 2 ~aroh. 

Ma.poleon waG,angry because of the refusal and on the next 

de.y started Julia, wife of Jose1Jh, . tow1..1rd. Ma1)les. Na_poleon 

next .. offered it to his brother Louie, but he too waa 

satisfied where he was and refused.{5) 

napoleon showed a semblance of consideration for 

Spain by:, invi tin.g to Bayonne one hundred and fifty men 



amongwhom·there were two archbishops, six. bishops, six 

men of the religious orde,ra, sixteen canons, twenty J;Jrieste, 

ten grandees, ten· gentlemen with ·titles ,and ten without 

title a, forty oounoillors, tV10 adrnirals, ;two generals, 

three professors, fourteen merchants, .. six Spanish 

Americans and the reat unoln:.saified. ( G) . ·Theae men were 

invited to be present at the installation of Joseph. as 

king and to partioi_pate as a legisl~i.tive assembly, in 

the name of Spain. Hany of them refused but about 

ninety did participate. There were a few others in 

Bayonne who joined this group of Ltdherente to Jos§lph. 

Many of thee men were well knovm in public life or were 

to gain a J)oli tioe .. l reputa;tion du.ring the next few years. 

Among them we find Luis Urquijo, exminiate:z;- of State~ · 

The,Duke del Infantado, friend of F~rdin~nd, later a 

. ca v:a.lry leader, had aerve d as ant'bassa.dor at London~ . The 

Duke de.Frias had been special ambassador for Godoy in 

Paria in 1806 for the 1Jurpose of extending a. welcome to 

Ua.poleon Ul)On his return .from Prussia. · · Fernan Munez ,,had 

been ,apeoi'al envoy for a. ~onapa.rte wife and later was 

ambassador at London and Pari e.. , Pedro Cevaitos had been 

minister to Charles ancl Ferdinand .,and wa:s later ambassador 

at Maptes and Vienna. .·Vincent. Galia.n~ became a~'4:ia .. ·:~/' .. 
tinguishedmember ·of the Cortez and subseCJ.uently leader 

of the 1820 revolt 'against the government o:r Ferdinand. 

Ignanoio; Muzquiz v1as tlle aocrec.U ted eJllbaanador to Paris. 
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11anuel Lardizabal, a native of. llexiO(?, ,beoame a.radi,cal ..

royalist in the Cdrtez. Joseph Tu.i:azarr.edo. {yas the. 

admiral·, . who had refused to obey Uapoleon in 1799. 

Jovellanos had ·been a minif?ter for. se·vera,.l years and 

beca.'tlle :president .. of the J'un·ta. Jose_ph Azan~a.and 

Gonzalo 0' ~'"'arril \Vere the. :leaders of'. a. par·ty tho.t h.ad . 

O.i)l)OSed Godoy. O'Fa..rril. had been refa~ed as the envoy 

of Spain to Paris, .because he \1as Irion,· even tho.ugh .he 

had been a ranking~offioer of the Spaniah Corps gathered 

in an·tioipation of an attack on Ireland. ( 7) 

Joseph oho se a o~bine t of repre.sen ta ti ve men. includ-

ing Urquijo, as secretary ·.of ata.te; Ce,ralio.s,as .. foreign 

minieterJ Azanza, as mi~i~ter o:f the :rndies;:;,., ... ~azarred.9, · 

as minister of ma.rine; O'Farril,. as minister of war;. :, 

Jovellanos, as minister.of the interior; and:Cabarrus, an 

exile, as minister of finance. Fernan Hunez was oho sen . 

Grand Huntsman, while the Du1te del. Infa.ntado, with sev,~ral 

othets, were given palace offioes.(a) 

All·the Spaniards.considered it a,mandate from,the 

Emperor to do homage to Joseph and.they were presented in 

_four groups, Grandees, the Council of Castile, the Inquis~ 
oi; 

i tion, the .Council .. of the Indiesi\:and .Ha.oiend~ts, and the 
- army• ( 9 ) <ilk{

/,.t 

.Jose1Jh accepted the offer. of the throne• .10 May,

and caine to Bayonne· on 6 . June, lfar)Oleon :p~oolaimed . hi~ 

King and lieutenant general:• Joseph proclaimed a 
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constitution which had .been w.ti t·te.t;i l?Y. Mi de Esrnenard, 

a. Frenchman, but a long time resident~ of Sl)~in. The 

constitution was of a liberal nature.- .. I·t provided. for 

a Parliament of the·three ,.estates to meet every third 

year, a Senate with wide powera anc.l charged with ·the 

guardianship· of the liberties and tl}e 1:>reas. It 

abolished torture; reduced U1e number of convents and 

freed l~hd fro~ ~ortmain and entail. It was .a great ate~ 

toward res1)0.rioible government and \vas \70rlcuble except :for 

the luok of :political education of the ,.peo1)leo; The 

mi1'1is:ters were responsible for the exec1..ition of the la.we, 

but ~esponsible to the King only. A minister of state 

signed all acts· of the govdrnment. 'rhe members of the 

Senate ·were ap~ointed by ~he King, with all S~anish 

infants members exofficio. The l)resident of the Senate 

waa chosen by the :King and served fox one year. {lv! 
Jose1Jh started from Bayonne, 9 July, und arrived in 

:ta.drid, · ::o Ju.ly, but· entered the city vdthout hia S,Paniah 

cabinet. , 'The cabinet had ae1:;arated fro~1 the King• s .par·ty 

for fear of ·what might ha1)pen. His frienda began working 

for him before leaving Bayonne. The Duke del Infantado 

gace Joseph his first uniform and Cevcillos wrote,. a June, ,,, .. 

'that 0 his bearing and nobleness of heart were enough. t~ 

win.the provinces without the use of an army.(lOa)several 

of the deputies issued a .r,,rocle:mation, 8 June, calling 

upon their com1:mt:riots to storJ the insurrection and 
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recognize Josei,)h as King, a man from whom, they could 

ex1Jeot, great things. Ferdinand added his bit by

announcing from.Valancay, "I consider myself a member 
' • • ' l • ',' ' 

of the august family of Napoleon for having asked a 
' '

niece whom I hope to marry, Fercliriand, moreover., wrote 

upon an oocasion offering his felicitations "because. of 

his satisfaction in seeing his dear brother inatalled u~on 
' ' . .· ,; . ' ' ' ,'

the throne of S1m.in, that .there could not be a. monarch: . 

more noted for his virtue and for attaining the happiness 

of the nation.tt(ll) While these few peo.f)le w~re paying 

homage to Joseph, the people in Spain: were in a state of 

feverish excitement and giving their. _gri to .d~~ inde,vendenoia, 
(12) 

Viva Fernando rn,muera Napoleon. · 1leaning (cry of 

independence, long live Ferdinand VII& .Death to. Ua:po.leon .. j

\'

Josep~_entered Sp~in with(few illusions.and bega~ to 

lQ~e .. these on the way to hi~ oci..l)i·tol, oomprehe11d~ng_ ,that

these people wer.e his enemies. He saw that whioh neither 
i '., I ', 

lfapoleon nor his adv~aers .had. see, the true spiri·t of the
' ' 1· ? ' ,, ; ' 

Spanish. people, the hatred .dlo .his person: and ·to all that 

was '.H'renoh. He was very quick to realize.his ~osition, 

and very frankly told. lfrtl)Oleon, 0 I did not encounter a 

S11cmio.rd who showed respec,t to me exc.e1Jt those who 

travelled with JJ!e ........ I:· have··, for an-: .. e·nemy a nation of 

twelve million inhabitants, brave and exasperated to the 

extreme•••••• no one haa told you the truth before. It 

was a mistake - our glory will fade in Spain." (l3 ) A 
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,man w~o could s9 quickly size ~phis popition and confess 

it, , thin~a Lafuente• was one of capability, •. , 

Joseph aet about me.king friends and.trying tQ win 

the fri·endship of Spain, but it was a vain effort;. 

Soaroely had napoleon iaauod hie statement.from :Bayonne, 

"I leave, assured. of r.1y dominion in Spain• ,t ·than the 

battle of J3ilen,. 20 July 1808, brought defeat and
. . .

surrender to a French army~ (l4 } Bailen sh01.ved Europe 

that Napoleon and French arrnies were not invincible and 

this had a tremendous.~tf~c;:t 1:tPOn the peoi,le in S:pain. 

In a way, this ini,tial victory was the cause of many 

subsequent military clefea.ts, for the Spaniard. . Each 

aucoeeding general felt the necessity of an offensive 

They.~ere always. d~feated,. but the incapacity 

of ·bh<3 S1mniards to see their own .defect~, while at the 

time rendering ~l~em open to defeat, also made them 
. . (16) 

ultimately invincible •. 

Joseph had issued a decree, 12 July 1808, which 

divided. Spain into the six 4eparpm~µts of Castile, Leon! 

Aragon, lJava:rra, Granadat apd .the Indies. . The escutcheon 

of these was the ancient two globea and columns be·twe1~n 
. . . . . . . (16) 

which Joseph placed the eagl~ of. his royal house. 

The deoree was never full executed, fo:r Joseph was aonn 

to learn· that the provinoes could be admini,stered only VJhen 

under mili·tary discipline •. !3csides the. French troops 

near I1adrid retreated nor'tl1vmrd after the battle of 



Bailen and Jos~ph fled,. late in July 1808, ·Go Vi·horia b 

behind the French lines. Vlhen Jose1Jh e.bandoned his 

throne in 3'.lfadri d, many of the . Spaniards. 1:.rho hu.d sworne 

fealty to his dynasty, nov; ~ oined the _popular side 

against him. 

The troops that Napoleon had sent into. Spa.in were 

young unseasoned recruita, and.he now.determined to lead 

veterans into S11ain.and peraonallyreestabli~h Jose.Ph on 

the throne. The reaistance·.of the Sp~niard. to the 

veteran.troops dirf3oted by Mapoleon was quickly overcome 

. and as the French. a_pprmwhed. 1.Iadri d, . lra.poleon issued a 

deor~e, 12. Movember. 1~08,. in which he deolar~d tllat, ~.hose 

Spe,,nil:l.rds who had .go??-e ayer to ·the .. POPl!,~ar ..side were now 

enemies of France, gu.~lty of treason, ·and.therefore their· 

_,l)roperty was conf~scated. (l?) 

When the Prench en~~r~d. Madrid, 4 .December ~8,08,

ltapoleon ifJsued. sev.er.al decrees which reveal.~d him to,, ... the 
' •' ·, ".' I' ' ·., '•.,•. ,,,, ·>

Spaniar.do as :a, conqueror, and as the .upholde,r of hie 

brother, ~1hereu1wn the Spani,trd turne9,. the war to one of. 

vengeance .• ( 18 ) 

. The Uadrid decrees of HaJ.)oleon were drastic, diroo,.ted 
,f{:,\:

principally at the Church .and the .. npbili ty. The C ounoil 

of. Castile. had made. a.n· effort to reassert ltaelf and 

because o.f that, Napoleon declare:d i_t dissolved. and· ordered 

the arres'.ts of, its. members· as hootag~a. · The tribunal of 

the inquisition. was abolished.and its prope~ty added to 
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that. of the· State •. · · ]lonasti·c · houses, and their meml)ershi.11, 

were to . pe reduced· ~:me. third, the property, of those . 

suppressed. being added ·to that of the Sta·te. . .. All: duties 

and banalities were abolishedo .Free will.·in industry was 

ordered. All interior customs houses wer.e.,abolished · and.,

reestabli~hed on the ·frontiers only. All seignorial 

qourts wc:re e .. boliahed and only royal courts .were to exis1~tJ 
On.. ? Deoenfber, napoleon i ssµed. a procla...'Tiation to

the Spaniard.a in. whiQh :he v1ar11ed them to dire oonseq,uenoea. 

They wer~ to determine \Vhether they oo~sti tu:ti on would 

be,~hei:c lP-w, he. told thera, .and if his efforts proved in. 

vain and their oonduot did not justi:f!y. his confidence., 

then he had no choice left but to tr~at them as inhabitants 

of a con1uered 1lrovince.,(20) 
{ '

Joseph wished to,abtiicate because Uapoleon's decrees 
' )I •· 1 ' ''

of 4 Decem~er, interfered with his right,, although he did 

not wish t~ abdicate without the consent of Uapoleqn. Hovi-

ever the notion.of abdication continued to occupy his mind 
; ' ' ' . ' '

and he diq not conceal. J;iis disgust vli th the whole ai tuation. 

He even.tried to trade hia crown 1Jot that of Maples when 

he reflected upon pleqsanter times he hqd e~joyed in . 

southern I~aly.( 21 ) 

Joseph retained, despite those,w~o quit him, a great 

many S1mnio.rds in his service and aa, his minister,,. Yet 

if he followed the advice of these mini.sters, .he was 

rebul:ed by. La Forest, a.'!lba.ssador from Puri s, ·who · VH1D



trari.ami tting _·orders received from Pari a. 'If· on the other ' t 

hand, he ·rollov:ed such orders from Paris, the S_pani~irds 

oomplained. La Forest was really the. _power behind the 

throne becau~e he was·reoeiving instruction~ from his 

government and Joseph was obliged to :put uy with-it.<22) 

So sure was Ua11oleon o·f success that ·, 8 February 1810, 

he issued n..decree 'by. which the provinces. of Biscay, 

'Mavarre, Aragon, and Ca ta.loniv .. , the . terr l tory north of the 

Ebro river, was atta.ched to Frrmoe. · Each of these provinces 

were placed under the control of a general who was to 
(23) .

receive his orders from Paris ouly. · As com}.)ensatlon, 

Ma.poleon oontem_pla ted the . conquest of ;Portugal whi_ch he· 

t h ·  · t 1 t f s· .. (24) would offer · o Joscu) as m.n _in rega par o · .. pain. · 

At the same time, l\Ta.poleon had i'n .Elind a plan by' 

which all of Spain.was to be divided up into sectiona and 

each p:-3~rt l)laced .under the ,c.mtrol of e. general. But

the success of this plan was subject to a decisive victory 

.by.General J1assena. in Portueal, meanwhile·. op1.loaing lilaasena 

were the JEngliah troops,, .the only force . then .considered 

formidable.by Nal)oleon. 

J'ose:ph ooulcl not appro11e a plan .that would endanger 

the throne which he had.not ~anted in ~ ~ .first place, but. 

Napoleon only supported Joseph as long as he was an nid to 

the general jlan. The attitude of 1-Ta,Poleon waG that if 

Joseph did not like it, he could abdicate; for Eerd.inand, 

who could marry Carlotta, daughter of Lucien, would take 
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the brokf},n kingdom. <25 ), The loss of the northern provinoea., 

took_ -;t.-.,ray from Jo,se11h the credit hia previous ,moderation 
'• l / I i ', . ' • ' 

had won. for him. He sent his minister, Azanza to Paris 

with a protest to any plan that would take from Spa.in 

any of hex· territory. · :But in Paris, Aza.nza was told that 

Napoleon intended to take all of S1Jain. ( 26 ) 

In m~ny ways,- Joseph still. tried to conciliate the 

Spaniards. He had a Spanish guard and declared later ·that 

if the subsidies from Paris had been sufficient- to pay 

the Spaniards, he would eventually have won themover·. ( 27) 

During 1869-ll, indeed, many Spaniards, desDairini of 
. , {28)

ever overcoming the invadt~rs, were tµ.rning Afranoeados. 

Joseph talked a great deal and went in for fine dis~lay 

to win attention. He est,a.blished bull fighting aa a 
. , 

bid for poDular favor. Italian o~era owes its rea~pear-

anoe in Spain to the French invaders, the Italian aonge 

and idioms having been barred from Spain ainoe 28 December 

1799, by Roya.1 deore~£29} • 

Aa the French.·lnili tary spread over Spain, the officers 
·' {30)

organized lodges of Masonry purely for propaganda purposes. 

Two lodges were formed in Cadiz, one of which was very 

active in favor of ioseph. 'I'he auccea·a of these lodges 

was riot very great. The beat. response came from the 

American deputies who were affected by prospects of civil 

disturbances in'the colonies. In 1812, Joseph made an 

attempt to conaolida·te the dominion by uni ting theae 
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lodges :under q1e Grand ~oclge. of. S;pa~n ~t~d : th~ !ndie a, 

as·~· :~pecial 'a,ttrao ti0n for all lib~ru.ls.,(3~) The .·. 

adverse irif].ilenoe· of the church VH.i.id too ·.;l trong,. however t 

for m~a6hry ~as looked bpoti by Catholics ~a a secret and· 
evil . society condemned by the ohurc;h.• ( 32 ): . When· the. Duke 

del Inf;;i.nt:.:ido, a liberal, became presi.den,t ,,of: the R,egency 

in 1812, it wt1s a signal f~r the .. Fr.enoh · t(? win ov:er·c. the 

ministers through.trickery and,bribe:ry~ 

posed meetings along the borders o:f :Por~ugid, ·where 

discussions were to be .hel.d overthe feasibility of J9:seph 

accepting the Cadiz oonsti tution with ~ few .m,oessa.t·y 

changes, but ·the Corte~ .n.n4 Ree;en~a. ignor£ld these J)rCJposals, 

Torefio.deolared that .the st~tementu of M. de Las Casas in 
' ' <' . I 

a book called Memorii;tl ~ Saint Helene~(~3) claiming that 
, · {33 ) 

the Cdrtez negotiated with. the Fre11ch, were, falsehoods.· .. a. 

Even .with .the. p'assage·. of .time}t\:J,oseph w.as unable to 
·: \ '/ \\~,,\' 

gain ~ny a1)1)reoiable .au1)port .from .the people• . The vial"'· · , 

was becoming more and more, .one of vengeance and b.i t.terncas, 

for Joseph was deemed p.n. intruder, whose toroes .overran 

the land and destroyed the. crops, "a brother of Napoleon, 

hated and scorned .b. eca.us.e he was _1t1re.nch· .... ( 34,) · .. The ordirJ.a.ry 

Spaniard alvmys had/ the ide.a that, he w.as. deformed, a·'' · ,: 
I ' 

drunkard•. and depraved .•.. Force and flattery faile.d, when 

men re.fused to beleive:?the testimony. of' t4'?i:r own eyoa•' .· 

that he rel.111y was an ,amiable ancl \7ell meJ;tiifg Illan. (
35 \e 

· ·1u · · · ·

was.ridiculed and caricatured in tha press., He was oalied 



the "Prattler of the market," because he talked too 

muoh and ttKing plague" because of the damage done in 

11adrid. Fervent Catholias·prayed in the names of' 
~ .' :'"~· t ,{ <.~f . '. , 
"Jesus, Maria., and the father of. our Savior", rather 
than speak the name of Joaeph.(36) 

The freedom of the press sanctioned by_Joeeph and 

the Cortez permitted an internal attack that waa worse 

than one or the bayonets. The press stirred up the 

religious question and printed critical articles against 

religion and the Pope. French money bribed it to print 

and spread heretical ideaa.( 37 ) The result could be only 

one thing,i t brought ·the violent hatred of the Churoh 

which preached dulat the French were heretics who came to 

contaminate the purity of the faith and spread revolution-

ary propaganda of impiety.( 3a) The French were heretics 

who violated the holy places and burlesqued the_ devotion 

of the Spanish people. The Spaniards sought the 0.id of 

their patron saints, The virgin of Pilar made each 

Aragoneae soldier a hero, the Castellanos appealed to 

Santiago, and San Fernando was asked to lend his assiat-

e.nae.(39} 

Joseph was likewise not euoceastul in keeping his 

diploma.ti o service intact. He wanted to be represented a;, 

and receive envoys from, other courts for the dignity and 
I, • .

moral effect it would ~ave in stabilizing his own rule, 
., .

When Joseph had retreated from l!a.drid in 1808, he had 



left there the Pa.Pal Munoio, Gravina,, .Baron Strogonoff, 

Russian minister, and his secretary. Baron llohrenhe:Lm, · and 

Guino~te, charge·~•.a.ffairs for the U~ited ~tates, and 

his · secretary ilfr. Irving. ( 4o) Guinotte, 1 ii s.eems, was 
· t 1 · ' · ·, , ' ,, ,, · ·

handling the Austrian, Russian, Prussian and Swedish 

affairs· as·well. Kuncio· Gravina left· ~drid· ·along wi ,Ph 

the .Junta Central and remained in Cadiz until expelled 

from Spain in 1813. G~inotte presented himself to· the 

Junta a.t Aranjuez and at ·seville, went to Trieat, and· ., . 

returned to Spain whe·re he was ordered to present himself 

to Joseph. He was also ins.truoted· to ·give over to· the 

legati.on 1of; Holland· and· De:nmark· all· the papers he· was 

holding· for Russia, Prussia and Sweden. · His· a.ssbciaU3ti 

Irving became attached to the po1n1lar government at 

Seville and Cadiz.( 4l) The Saxon Chare;~:!!'affairs,Jacob 

Vv1illt'am Persch was another who· left and did not· return. 

General de Broo,· a brother-in-la~w of Marshal Ney, 

was sent by the court in Holland to· congratulate Joae_ph, 

but the a.ooredi ted minis'.ter waa Commander VernHuell, who 

left Madrid after a short stay and did not r~turn. Mean-

while he left Von Zuylen de·Hyevelt in charge of the 

legation. 

intervals. 

l3aro11Edmond J3ourke·repreaented Denmark at 

Joseph threatened to reoall hie charg,£!_' 

affairs• Rafael de Urquig o, from :Berlin, if' Prussia. did 

not send·a-miniater to Madrid. Frederick ~n111am· finally 

I'

sent• in July 1810, · his chamberlain• the eoun.t of Lehndorf. 
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The Count stopped over in Paris to pay his.res:peots a.nd 

Champagny told him to poat_pone hia Journey, because of 

the unsettled eta te of affairs. ( 42) :Pr'ince Repnin Volk·· 

onsky , a Russian commander captured at Aue·terli tz, was 

.accredited as minister to the court of Jerome at Cassel. 

When this.legation was abandoned in 1810, he went to 

liadrid• He .was accepted, beoauae the Russian~ were not 
' ' I ' ' I ' \ '•

represented .in Madrid 1810• .. ,In, Ootober .. 1810, Mohrenheim 
. . ~ ' ' ' ' . ; ' ' . ' ' ' ' ,! ' ' ' '. t '. J • 

came back but was fefused recognition "Qeoause Count 
. ' '. . ,., .. ' ; ( 'J,; ' 

Repnin had bee;i rec.a; ved. . . Lf:t~er
1

Mo4renheiip. ., waa reoei ved 
. · , . '· . , .. , . '4'3}.·' ... , . 

. . ~a a ~distinguiahed·,.visi tor.". ( 
,, ·j'';' ·,' ' '. '. '.. .

..
T~e ea.~tern 9ampaigna of Na.pc;>leo.n. in 1812.•13, used · 

t , •. I ,; ; ~ ; ' ' 

, . , ,. ~P a+l :tll~ Frenoh ~e.a~~~e str~n~th a~d
1
mos~, :°r. the scanty 

resources intended for the armi.~a in Spain. The diff• 
'·, :·, :·1 / r ! 

icu+ ties beoame ina~rmot1n~~1;>1e:. . , Poo,r. l,and, poor roads, 

no sanitation, mou~tai.nouf:1, country• gue~illa :warfare, all 
, , I -·, J , I , ' ' • , 'I•;

denied eucoeas to a.n army whose strength was constantly 

diminishing •. ( 44) The Fre~oh slowly gave vvay and in 
·,

retiring vegan to burn, des~roy, and }'ava.g.e everything of' 

value.· , The palaces, church.ea, museums, archives and 

;public plo.oes were sacked and. robbed o~ v~luable treaeurei!5l 
' ' . "

A .whole oai;avan ,let't l,lj:adrid, 26 May l8l3, laden with 

.Paintings• ar~ obJeota, and church f;Jervio~ destined for 

th (46) e galleries ,of the Louvre. in. Paris. , .. 

. His, position, .,as ICing o,t .Spain and lie11tena.nt of 

.ua.poleon, gave the command of.the armies.to Joseph. :But 



Napoleon should have known that Joseph wa-a unable .. to 

command~ The generals refused to obey·.him .. and; even 

scorned him~ ( 47 ) some ot the ,generals :were .. getting. 

their orders direct from ·Paris by virtue of .. the 1
•• 1

85. 

February 1810 deoree~ EventuallYt June 1813, General , 

Soult w'as sent. ·to Spain -as im,Peri'a.l li'eu,,tenant and- took 

command of the armies:~but in vain. 
' ' -~, ..... ,. ~ ... -~: ·.. ;:,,

:Napoleon' a la.at des;pe,rate effort led. hi~ , in the end, 

to dethrone his brother and retore, the imprisoned.Ferdinand 
,. . ' ' . ·, : . '' '

in a .. f'utile attempt ·to save himself' and his .. dynasty •. 

. Bef'or.e . ·the sig'nif i canoe· ·of· .tha t step can be apprecia. ted, 

however, it is· necessary for us to have followed :-the courae 

of the Spanish national· uprising under the .. Juntas- and .. 

Cortez·. 
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CHAPTER II I• PART II • 

POPULARISM ATTEMPTS AT SELF GOVERNMENT. 

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT I808-I8IO • 

. · A notable event marks the beginning oit the Spanish 
'.j

· resistance to ~·the power of Napoleon. 
. . I

b}urat gave out the ·s 

st·ory. t,h,a.t Ferdinand was married to a niece of Napoleon 
'.'.._ ,.'.';)°;\_; ·,\·Jl,'•,"· 

and on,2 May I808,the people had gathered in Madrid to 

rejoice with the group that would follow Ferdinand home 

and celebrate his VJeddi.ng. (I) The people became greatly e 

excited,however,when they.:learned that the Queen of Etruria· 

was leaving the ro~al palace for Bayonne. French troops 

began patroling the streets and ve~ysoon a riot was started 

between the troops and citizens. .The rioting contin':1ed 
-~ for two days after wl)ioh th~ people submitted only to the 

military superiority, The~ mayos,I808,is the first 

sign of reproach and awakening of the Sp~nisht.Jpeople• 

It is their first protest against: the deoei t and iniquity 
. (2) 

of the invaders. 

Theory of independence had been given,but they had no 

government or leaders. Their king had renounced his 

crown to Napoleon at Bayonne •. Napoleon had proclaimed 

Joseph,as King of Spain,but the Spaniards would not recog-

nize him •. The Duke del Infantado president of the council 
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of Castile had sworn allegiance to Joseph, and ~iurat had 

dissolved tho Junta appointed.by Perdinand and sent its 

pre eident ,.Don Antonio to Bayonne. These acts had left 

Spain without any semblanoo of a central government. 

In the absence of a central government the people 

depended upon thair local councils or ~untae,but·in many 

places the local councils had fallen into disuse and _it 

was necessary to orea.ta them anew. Moat or the looal 
(3) 

governments ·that;(,sprang up were of a spontaneous origin. 
•,.:.>: ,,1- • 

erhe objectives of 1 thasa early Juntas \,ere for looal 

pUl'pQses only. (l'hey only attempted to arrange for their 
·.\.,.',, 

own a.ffaira,each province or city acting ~s a separate 

entity. The people confused by the clamor or war ht1d 
' (4) 

made no headway tov1ard forming a ne\"; central government• 

The council of'_ Ca.stile lmown for 1 ts attachment:;.~o absolute 

government, believed tha.t'.;J.t would be a popular idea, thought 
': ~: ' ' ) 

to conserve ~ts power by proposing a union,with the Cortez, 

but no attention was,givon this bid for po~er because the 
. . (5) .-: 

oounoi 1 v1a.s sul,wervient to Joseph. Each province felt 

itself little effected when aome other province fell a 

viotim to the Frenoh,but experience soon taught them the 

neoassity of union. By ·the end of May,and ~une,several 
f 

provinces had convened in a way under the leadership of 

General Oaatanos and a tew had opened negotiations with 
(6) 

the British commander at Gibratlor. 

The lalers in all parts or Spin perceived the necessity 



of organized effort and began the task of forming a central 

government. Yet while they all agreed upon the necessity: 
(7;'.}···.·.

of one,they .were not agreed upon the form it should take·. 

Jose Palofax of Aragon doubted his authority to do so,but 

was obliged by necessity to call together the old 
'(8)

parliament of Aragon. This act contributed to the idea 

of a representative government and a few of the leaders 

from the several Juntas gatheres in Madrid to form a 

central Junta. B'1orida.bla.nca was chosen president and 

by the latter part of September I808,the Junta Central 

bogan to function as a combined executive and legislative 
. (9) 

go,,ernmant. 

The Junta Central was in difficulties from the very 

first. The members,about twenty four,were divided 

among themselves as to policy~ Some wanted a conservative 

policy while others wanted a very liberal policy. 

The local Juntas were hesitant to give up their power 

and_ the continual defeat of the army together with the 

contentions between parties prevented any semblance of 

real authority developing in th\l ,'..fg'n,J;tf }~,~.;?,QJ
The French army suoesses of the winter of 1808~9 

forced :the Junta4 to fl(;},e,,)1adrid and in December the 

tunta Central took up its position in Seville~ The 

selection of Seville as a pla.ce . of refuge v,as unfortunate~ 

The local Junta of Seville had also asswned the position 

of a national assembly and contested the privacy of the 



of the Junta Central• Floridablnnoa was forced to give 

upt'.lJifs place of leadership because of infirmities and died . 

early .in 1809. The loss of his leadership left a number 
(11)

of men struggling to gain the asc·endenay. 

The construutive legislation of the-Junta was 

insigliifioant. 'l'he chaos accasioned by the rapid advance . \'. 

o.f the French precluded this and aside from a few measures 

of -anti-royal tendency ,nothing \~as accomp~,ished. Jesuits 

we Fe aallowe.d t.t·o t~etu:on?as secularized priest·s. , The 

colonies were declared an integral part of' Spain. The 

frecdon1 of the press was favored by the liberal element 

,.;rhich now· had control of the Junta.. It gave the 11 berals 

an opportunity to give notoriety'to the.a.buses o'f power 
(12)

. under -Godoy. 

The freedom of the press ·Only added to the confusion, 

by spread itjg a multitude o.f ideas of government and 

prevented close ctJope:::-e,tion between the local and central 

tjuntas. In order to. demand obedience and respect for the 

central government,a.•Tribunal of Public Safety* was created 
(13)

with powers similar to th~se of the inquistion~ 

The Junta Central was severely criticized because 

it could do nothing oonstruotive,or prevent the disasters 

caused by invasion. The biokerings within the Central 

and the:'lopen rivalry between the central and local juntas , 

led to changes in the form of the Central Junta. The Powei;-

was concentrated andto a few men in order to promote 



(14) 
unity and rapidity of action. The Regency,thus 
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formed in the· darly part of 1809,functioned as the executive 
(14A) 

autthori ty until the Cortex assembled in 18tLO. 

The Regency puaied itself with providing for the army, 

establishing relations with England and issuing proclamations 

to the. people. These proclamatios .are of interest as 
I . 

they reveal the intensity of hatred for the French and 

the nature of the appeal to ,.~rouse the people. Ona 

proclamation issued in 1809 by the Junta promised the 

return of Ferinand who would convoke the Cortez and 
(15)

reform the abuses of the paot. The president of the 

JW1ta of Asturias appealed~ to ·the Italians., the Pomes, 

and the Portuguese, to rise against Napoleon,leave his. 
(16) 

army,and aid in his downfall. Th,-. most stirring 

appeal to the religious nature of the Spaniards was issued 

to the Galioiana which said in part,----spaniards,llou 

have alternative,you must clank your chains in infamous 

slavery or fight bravely for your liberty---The butcher 

will bathe his hands in the blood of our king---Spaniards, 

this is t,he cause of the omnipotent God. Under the 

hallowed standard of religion our ancestors gave freedom 

to the soil---Shall we fear to meet a confused crowd of 

detested atheists led by the avowed protector of the 

infidel Jen. You are the honored repositories of the 

sacred remains of t,he Apostle St James the patron of 

Spain. You are decorated withthe awful trophies of the 
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(17)
most holy saoramentttwhiclJ adorns our standards t 

War was declared age.inst Franca by separate provinces 

and in some places no deolar,at~on.was made,war simply 
existed. Asturias was the first of the province$ to 

declare war thus,and others did.so in rapid sucession. 

The general uprising.was followed by a period of 

assassinations,during whicb,scores of offioials,hesitating 

officers,·, andtrai tors, friends of Godoy and friends of the 
(18) 

French were killed. The first recruits weret.iilntrained 

men and undisciplined,which resulted in defeat and further 

disorganization. The bands of guerrilla forces had better 

results • Many distinguished citizens were sacrificed because 
.. 

they could not lead these untried soldiers to victory over 
(19) 

the better trained.French. The battle of·Bailen led 
each commander to strive individually for the glory attached 

to such victories, This display of 'individualism among 

the commar1dersand the inability of the government to form 

co-ordinated action resulted in serioue consequences. 

The executive oommission or Regency was not all that 

the people expected. The men composing the Regency and 
(20) 

Juntas were not free from personal ambitions. The 

central government was blamed for all the calamities and 

the seat of g'overnment, Seville, was surrounded by French 

troops. In February 1810,the central government,which 

a varri table confusion of the Regency, the :funta Central 

and the Junta· Supreme of Seville,was forced to flee 



to Cadiz for .. protection.· In Cadiz, this vague, authority 

was contested by a local junta compased principally of 

merchants, who had\,~J;g~ized for their ownJ)ZtOtect±o:n.

Various ·designs·-· were cha.r&;e(l to tho juntas and to 'General 

Caatanos. The ·people of Cadiz demanded a new regency 

with real authority. The ,Junta had become an object 
(21)

of derision and of hatred. tlany people began to 
.,. ••',·, •ot'":·.· ' ,• 

think it. bett.'er ··to accept Ifapoleon than to· continue 
(21A) 

under such a maJ~~shift· government. 

Some idea; of its:inefficiencies were noted and 

described by:men of experience 1n·Engliah constitutional; 

government. Frere,minister from. England wrofe··in· April 

1809, *'the Junta Central is an instable government,not 

·monarchial,althoughltt pretends to exercise the authority 

of a sovereign. It is not a popular government either by 
(22) 

origin or composition.~ William Jacobs member of 

Parliament noted in 1810,•the.present system unites the 

evils of the three forms into-which,governments are , 

.usually divided.without possessing the advantages of 

e\ ~her.... O~a 1s· the debility -of a worn out despoti~m 

v:i thout 1 ts se~po~y or union; the insolence· and intrigue of 

Aristooraoy without its wisdom or refinement;and the faction 

and indecision of a democracy without the animated· energy 
(23)

of popular feeling. ·n · , Count Al tamira, president: o't the d i 

Junta was said to have 41 the, physiogamy · of a baboo™)~~4:)c4lo 
possess little more intellect than that mimic of man---
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(24) 
The populace sneeringly call him .King of Seville. n

The Junta composite in Cadiz,about 84 in number, 

became oovinoed that some other means of governing must 

be VJorked out,but no one wished to jeopardize his own 
(25) 

position. The insistence upon reform at length 

brought about a decisive change •. A new regency of five 
(26) 

members was formed ·with the:~/~~~.hop of Orense as president. 

The regency had full powersi· and in l."e bruary, 1810, the 
(26A) 

juntas passed out of existence. 

The difficulty of deciding in what manner a. Cortez 

should be called, had preventeti: fulfillment of the decree 

of 22 May 1809,whioh announced the call tor a general 
. . (27) . 

Cortez. It was at first believed that the oalll should 

have been f'or a representation or the estates of the nobles. 

and clergy tthus forming the two traditional houses of 
the Cortez. When the order of oonvooation was published, 

however,it was only for a general Cortez. Membership was: 
,·

based upon manhood _suffrage, members to be heads of families 

and twenty five years of age,with one representative for 
, (28) 

each fifty thousand population. The aummons to a 

parliamentary aSGembly was in itself noteworthy,but the 
. (29) 

invitation to the colonies was.without precedent. 
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CHAPl1ER III• PART. III, 

POPULARISM ATTEMP'rS AT SELF GOVERN1~NT., 

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERN~NT 

iaio-1814. 

99. 

The Cortez assembled in Cadiz, ·24 September 1810, 

and assumed the· task of providing Spain with a respons-

ible government. , Its.convocation re,Preaente a revival 

of the ancient privilege of partio~pation by the people 

in the national government.· In the ,:absence of the king, 

pa.triot:b Spaniards· looke'dl}apon it as the sole expression 

of national unity. ·The Cortez represented the tri:um_ph 

of the.; poli tioal idea.a which· had filtered i~to the minds 

of the peo_ple. ,: (1) 

The Cortez waa called· into existence by·. the decree 

of "22 Ua.y 1809, and the memberships consisted of' a. numb.er

of regularily eleote'd deputies supplemen:ted by a group' of 

self appointed members from among the refugees in Cadiz.( 2J 

The membership consisted of 94 clergy, 8 nobles, 42 military 

men and· the rest .from various olaesifica.tions.( 3} The 

number of clergy represents about one;third of the total 

number of deputies .and explains the religious influence 

upon all the legislation. The majority represented the 

radical, progressive, industrial seaboard cities, while 

the conservative interior was not represented, due to 
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the :a'renoh occupation of the t~~ri tory. ( 4 ) . 
, ,'\, ' I 

Upon first assembling, ·there w~re no outstanding 
' '1 '

leader~, although a large. n~ber of. de1>~t~~4 di~t~~gl~ished 

themselves within a eho~t .. tim~. Sµch,men ~a Arguellas; 

!"rorefio, Quintana, Gallego; Gallardo, Martinez de la Rosa., 
,' .:, J ' I,, c i •. , '· I) '

Alcala Galiano, Lardizabal, and the Duke de Riva.a were men 

who gained note. There was no decided division into 

partie.~ at first, bu.t ao<>n a liberal group and a servile 

group began a. oontea·t fqr do~inanoe. i;n .. the assembly. ( 5} 

·The home of. Dd>fla_ Marpari ta Lopez 'de Morla, a friend of 

Madame de Stael . in P,ari e,t became the reorea. tion center of 

the liberal group and .the home of Bolk de. F!tber, whose 

son Fernan Caballero introdu~ed romcmtici·~~· into Spanish 

literature, became the place of entertainment for the 
I, '; \ .- ' " > f \ ) J 

servile group .• The two outs~andi11g men were both liberals. 

,Agustin Arguelles, a.profe~sor from theUnivereity of 

Oriedo, .harl, a wonderful.power 
1
of.oratory but did not 

possess a keen .. analytical min~~. . ·His friend , Diego 

Munoz Torrero, a cleric and. ,one ti~~ reo~or of the 

University of Salamanca, was more profound and argument-
. •· ' . ' . ' ' ' '' ,'. :1 ' '

He wa~ .,no~ always ,oqnatructi ve, nbu.t his

logical:, acu t.eness \ alway~ . exposed the . soph~a try of his 

opponents. 0 <6 )

The Cortez organized itself by choosing Ramon Lozaro 

Doo:e as president;, P~rez de Ca.stro and Manuel Lujan as 

. seQretaries •. A deputy Ramon Pover from Porto Rico was 
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made vice president. The Regency which had held ·the. fu.ll 

oontrol of the government since early in 1810, administered 

the oath to the deputies and after a sher t speech upon 

the gravity of the situation by the Bishmp of Orense,. 

resigned its powers to the Cortez .• The Regency 

expeeased the hope that the. Corteii'c:.:Wo111.d establish a 

government which they believed most adequate for the 

oountry.( 7)

Munoz Torrero proposed the first·a.cts of the new 

government. His pro:posala, six in number, set forth 

the polioy adopted and followed throughout the existence 

of, the Cortez. 
'

Here were his propoaals1 ''The national 
: ' ' 'i 

sovereignity resides in the Cortez. Conforming to the 
• t

popular will, the Cortez proclaims and swears to 

Fernando VII, the one and legitimate King of Spain. 

The renunciation at :Bayonne is void, a~ aot of violenc.e, 

and does not have the consent of the nation. The 

oortez reservesthe legislative power to itself'. The 

persona to whom the executive powe1;.1s delegated, is 

r·esponaible before the nation. The persons of the 

deputies are invoilable."fa) The liberal party ado,Pted 

these proposals as ita policy und retained enough votes 

to prevent any change or variation from it. 

The Cortez, as to general policies, :prohibited 

de.Putiea from soliciting employment. grao~, or decorations 

from the government during or for one year ~ter their 



term of. of'fi.ce'. ·They divide~ the :pow~ra · of government 

and. named· the oonf ine a · of ea.ch di vision,.· ·. , They named a 
' ' , ' . ' - i 

ocmmiission to codify. the law, another commission to . , . 

arrange::for the government"of the provinces and to 
organize the provinces ~nd munioi_pali ti.ea. They 

established the liberty of the.press but with.a. oenEJor~ 

ship by three bishops on religious mat·ters. . . Poli tioa.l · 

They·permitted.a latitude 

of £re.e thought that was :never known in Spain before •. , 
. . . .

Ther gave the liberal idea. Ol).POrtuni ty to expand without 

restraint, They recognized Ferdinand as the lawful 

king and awo.re to maintain the· mona.roby. The past a.ots 

of Ferdinand were refused recognition, so .that he would 

not be embasrassed due to.his inability to exeroiae.h:b 

prerogatives. (.9 ) on, l· January 1811, the Cortez put into 
' . .

a formal dearee their refusal to recognize any aot by

Fer~inand.while he was held a prisoner in Franoe,.a.nd 

that decree was, the baais of -the. later refu.sal to 

reoognizt3 the 'treaty of Valenoay ,~·hioh released Ferdinand 
. ,. . ,, ,' . . l 

· (lO)'· -from his Cf;l-Pitivity. :-

. ·Europe was surprised .that the men ,in the Cortez had 

suoh advanoe.d J.)oli tica.l ideas and no one thought that the 

.. inexperienced. Cort~z could give so many proof a of its 
' t • ' ' ~ 

effectiveness. · Jluoh of the local opposition to the 

Cortes subsided as soon·as it.was lea~ned that religion 

and the mona.rehial form of government would not be 
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material and moral force wherever it COLlld be found •.. 

After establishing itself at home, it turned to 

England and later to Russia for external support. and 

recognition.( 12) 

The Cortez provided for o. division of powers by

establishing a Regency which should act in the name of 

Ferdinand VII. While the Cortez,as a legislative 'body, 

wished to have the Regency as a.symbol of the Royal »ower, 

they did ~ot want to leave to the Regency any 01>1)ortunity,

between the two• for irresponsibility. For that 

reason, the Cortez always kept in very c.lose oont~ot with 

the creatures of i ta· own making. (l.3 ) . These Regencies had 

membership of three to f.i ve persons and the l)e raonnel we.a 

changed on numerous occasions. One of the first acts in 

1812, was the formation of a Council of State whose: duty 

it waa to advise the Regency. At this time an attempt 

was made to separate the Regency from the Cortez and 

make the Regency an executive body in fact aawell as in 
' '

theory. The Regency membership was increased to five 

, membe:1~8: with much of t~e.· ministerial work passed over to 

the Council of State. A vote of 93 to 33 on l January 

1812, refused a plaae on the Regency to any royal personfl4) 

The first Ragenoy was composed of three men, General 

Blake, Gabriel Ciao.a and Pedro Agar. The firs·t two were 

absent and the Bishop of Orenae was. subati tuted for 
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until Ciacar returned. In.preparation for. proola&ming 

the new cons ti.tu ti on , ,a. new: Regency of five members 

was chosen, 12 January 1812-. This Regency was supple• 

menteq. by a. Oounoil. of State. ·rhe, Bishop of Orense 

was,not elected to th~ new.Regency because. he refused· 

to swea~ allegiance to all of the novel.:prinoiples 

involved in the new constitution. The. other two 

members of the .old Regen~y· became ministers.in the 

new Council of State. The Duke del .Infantado,waa· 

· named president of the new ~egenoy: .bitt. aa he was serving 
., .

. as ambassador· in London, he did' not take up hia new office 

·until June·. ( 15 ) · The other four members were Mosquera., 

Villavleenoio, .Rodriquez de Rivas and Juan Perez' Villamil• 

This ·uegenoy held.· o:rff'ce until March ,1813, w.hen the Cortez, 

· · " a.t the requ.eat of Agu.stin Arguelles. forced it to· resign 

be'oati.se .· 1 t could not or did not enforce the la\V a.gm.inst 
' · , · · ( 16) the inquisition. · A. new Regency, of the three men, 

was then elected and held office ~ntil the abolition of 

·the Cortez by ~erdinand, . The last Regency wae composed 

of the Cardinal de l3our.bon, Agar, and Cisoar. The most 

notable thing done by :thi.a Regency was the ex,Pu.laion, 

13 April. 1813, of Munci·o Gravina. ( 17) 

. There was much alarm among the anti-reformists that 

the· Cortez would continue i ta existence· under the new 

constitution and as the servile group was always defeated 
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a n·ew 'Regency should be formed with 'the Princess Carlot.ta 

of Brazil as a member·.(lS} The Regendy· should be given 

full powers e.nd the Cor.te.z adjourn. {.l9 ) . The 11 berals 

were alert ·and be·tter organized however, and adopted 

instead a policiy proposed by Arguelles.( 20) Th• n~w 

legislation refused a place on the Regency to. ·any royal 

P.erson •. It .Provi,ded that the existing. O?rtez would not· 

adjourn ·until al~ pending business vza.a. attended to and 

that the new Cortez should b~ convoked. at. the .:preo:LsJ(\iVi

time· stiJ.)ula.ted' in the ao~ati tution. ., It a.lao provided 

. that a· committee of sixty membert:> of the actual Cortez· 

should remain in aession during· any.interval that·might 

exist between the adjournment of the ·actual actual and 

the asB~mbling of a new Cortez.( 2l) .Thu~, by legislation, 

the liberals assured themselves continioua control of the 

government • 

.. The liberated press exercised a very grea·t influence 

in Spain. Both 11arties were supported by papers n.nd 

periodlcale. Liunoz Torrero, speaking in the Cortez aaid• 
11 I beleive. we would d~ treason to the public desires ·and 

that we would give a·trenGth to arbitrary government which 

we have begun to tear down, if we do not decree the· 

liberty.of the press. The censor is the last hold of 

the tyranny that hno made us groan. ro1' oenturiea. The 

vote of the Cortez will destroy that tyranny today or 
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. . . :. · : ( 22) . . . ,.. · .. . ·,
will confirm it forever." 'The Spaniards had to bet 
taught liberty .anew. '1 Arguelles learnecl liberty in; 

( 23)E1igle.nd and broadcast his beliefs in the Cortez•' 

The liberal'a used the,pres~ to spread their ideas and to 

teach the Spaniard tha.t ·there was a liberty of person 

and mind as well as a ·liberty of the s·tate. They tr1e'd 

to tea.oh.that the: wor·d liberty was not merely, a synonym 
. ,· ·' ·. (24) 

for independence~ · 

Frenoh ideas and Fr1ench armies ov~r ran Spain w'i th 

equal . thoroughness .• Whil~ the Cortez was. ,devising means 

to <lri.ve out the French .army, it was adal)ti~g tl'1e nation 

to new ideas that were French~ These ideas were put 

into laws and regulations so that. the .French really won. 

a moral victory by broaq.ening , the in:telleot_ of the 

Spe ... nia.rda. : Mew words ,. su<l~ aa , new rights, liberty, 

democracy, uriiversa.l suffrage, and, .o<:>nsti tution, were 

ino()rp~rated into ·the Spanish language. ~he presz, 

wp.e,ther friend,. or .foe of reform, .'~{as ,giving these words 

and. 14eas to :th~ ,people. ( 25 ) 

.The pr,_ess .,vorked. for. 1mrtioular interest to a great 

extent. El Conoisinwanted to abolish religion. - ' ', ' ' '

semanario Patriotioo published by Oui~tana,. wanted. to 

abolish th~ inquiai tion. . El Telegrafo Amerioano ,vorked 

especially for ool~nial legislation. ~. Tribuna Espanol 

took as a motto, "There is.no victliil!·ao pleasing to the 

gods. as the.. t, of the. tyrann t. "( 26 ) 'rhe opponents of reform 
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used the :press to abuse the assembly of which they 

were a l)art. The bitterness of the struggle led the 

Cortez to rule many deputies out of the afH3em"bly as 
. (27)enemies of the funda.nenta,1 law. 

There were about forty de~puties from the Americun 

colonies wno protested any deciation ;from the declu.red. 
(28)

equality of the colonies with the provinces.,. The 

Cortez continu~d to extend rights to the colonies even 

when the iebellious sentiments were known. · .The 

Americans :in the Cortez urged further concessions aa a 

means of ending the insurrections. The Cortet, while 

extending liberties in the penniaula, could not well 

refuse. The Argentine Junta, .in 'Iflay 1811, professed 

fidelity to Ferdinand, ·but wanted to 1?a11,age, J~rgen·tine 
(29' 

affairs. , .1 The people. of Venezuela re_pudaf'~ted 

Ferdinand, ,and decided they wer,e 110 l"Onger oound ,to·

Spain ainoe the Royal family had deserted them. Both 

colonies assumed in ;principle that they. were bound t,o 
(30)

the mother country only i.n the person ·of the sovereign. 

The most important decree of the Cortez was that of 

1 January 1811, by which those most desirous.of saving their 

religion and protecting their country, ooul~unite. The 

decree acknowledged the legttimaoy of Ferdinand, and 

sought to proteot him.t3l) A seoond,important· decree· 

united the colonies as an intregal part of Spain and 

was the first fundamental change. It would teach the 
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need of unity to preserve liberty. ( 35J · The.,Grand~es · 

were. offered, that seignories should be.abolished with-

out compenaa tions,: _while. the smr:tll~r nobility were 

offended that equality and rights of man doctrines 
(32) . .

took away, their only distinctions. The,mitaa.was 

abolished and Arguelles proposed the extinction of 

slavery. in 1811 and again in 18131 but·the aubject·was 

never acted.upon, many important and o_p:portune re-

forms were instituted, but were eaversed- ·~y .Ferdinand. 

The Cortez remembered that in ancient times, the mon-

archy had declined with ·the decline of the authority 

of the ministers and Cortez and t:iey did not want· auoh 
. '. . '( 33)

a condition to recur. . The Cortez . ·worked to break 

down all that remained of the ancient regime which in• 

volved ·the idea of privile~e and o:ppresoion.( 34 ) The 

political mea.surtla were more auooeesful because they 

were not so diffioul t to o!lange 1 but 'the social and 

eoonom.io reforms were difficult to adtniniater. 1rhe 

French had carried of:t;·or destroyed so much property 

that moat of the people _were ·etri iring :!:'to ward off 

st:-irvationo All their fears were odnoentrated on the 

French and- their hopes were in Wellington rathel:' than 

in a :Cortez, that many did not underatand,( 3~) 

On 13 April 1813, Cardinal de Bourbon. as _president 

of the Regency, expelled the Munoio Gravince from Spain, 

Thia act was a serious responsibility for the Regency to 
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undertake and it hastened the reaction which was to 
. . (36)

follow. The e;qmlsion of the. tiuncio came as a. 

result of the conteat within the Cortez, and finally 

between the Cortez and the Church, over the-inquisition, 

The inquisition was·abolished, 22 January 1813, by a 
. (37)

large majority. On 18 February l8l3t,a. decree 

declared that not more than one convent of· less than. 

twelve persona 09uld be in any ,town. A decree of 22 

Fe·b.ruary 1813, commanded all priests to ,read the deo1"ee

abol,ishmng the inquisition in the chLtrohes for three 

oonseoutive Sundays. On the same day, , another decree 

all pictures showing punishment im~oaed 'by the inquisit-

ion be destroyed. A decree, in June 1812,. had confis-

cated to the State all property of the oonventa which 
(38) .

had been destroyed by the French. · It was these four 

decrees that brought on the trouble between the li'bera.ls 

and the Church. · 

The 61ergy had been guaranteed its right in earlier 

legislation and was for the moat part advooater of free-

dom 9 but the contest over the inquisition changed its 

attitude toward the Cortez.( 39 ) The priests refused to 

read the deoree and received the auy~ort of the Nunoio.( 40) 

They considered the decree an insult to the defeated aide 

and offered many excuses.for not complying with the law. 

The law was eventually enforced but the Uuncio who had 

always succeeded in holding his own with former govern-
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manta, took up the issue with the Regenoy. He was 

banished :r'rom the kingdom and did not return until 
,.,

af.ter ·:thtfJ',,r,ea,to:r.ation of Ferdin ... and. ''""'· ._; ., ,- . ' . '

· · i ·J:ThiP iong contest weakened the liberal party and· ·· 

drew together· the opl)oaihg factions into a o.oncen:ted 

i 't. {4.1). ·. endeavor against The clergy. sprea<i all'.irm 

among·the people,that heresy was,,coming into their faith 

and that infidels were in power.·' · These doctrines brought 

indecision and ekepticiam to those, who gefore had not 
. · · (42)both:ered ,with the business of g·overnment.· · The liberal 

elements were enooure.ged to invade the; churches in Cadiz 

and intimidate the priest& and the .ropalists. The · 

perse~~tions by the libe~als 1 of those who did not agree 

vii th them, brought reprisals the riext year. (43 ) Bt1t.the

major.factor in the difficulties'of the ,Cortez· - the 

major partisan issue was the,,chief handiwork of the Cortez, 

the constitution. 

The "constitution of' 1812° had its initial conae,Pts 

in the reforms of Charles !II and experience of the evils 

of _political absolution, religious intolerance, and

exclusive inter·este of ··the·: last three centuries. ( 44 ), ·The 

f:ttamera of the constitution endeavored 'to bring ancient 

practices ·.up to date, maldng such changes as_ were ·necessary 

t.o conform with the·· :current .POli tico.l beliefs.· The con~ 

stitutional project was started, 9 December 1810, iby

!1£unoz Torrero. The first report of the aonuui ttee appoint-
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ed to study the project, was made 18 August 1811, and as 

the several seotions were draftedr they were brought be-
fore the assembly for diacuesion. rrhe OOnll)le t;ed document 

was ·promulgated as of 19 ila,rch 1812, · so aa to celebrate 

the anniversary of the riots at Aranjuez.( 45 ) 

The first deoliiration established the National 

Sovereigni ty in· the 11eo:ple. ( 46 ) · The objection to thia 

de·o1a.ration au too democra.tio·, was answer~d by Arguelles 

that every one knew of their attachment .to the monarohial 

form of government. ( 47 ) ,£he position· of iti"'guellea waa 

sustained by the assembly, when. it refused .to. deny the 
. · . . . ( 48)

.. king a joint power with the Cortez .in muking the laws. 

The der>uties believed that they had giv.en the king ample 

powers and·that he could .exercise full authority except 

a.s Saavedra said, " he had to remember thE.:it he was not 
{ 49) 

supreme sinoe ome power had been left ,to the,peo~le. n 

the princi1)al restrictions on the king· we~e :thoae which 

prohibited him from leaving the kingdo~ or contracting a 

marriage·without the consent of the Cortez. The suooaaa ... 

ion was provided for through male or female .issue of the 

k
. ( 50) 1ng. : 

Religion was of .equal importance with.the question 

concerning the po,ver of the king. The one true Roman 

Catholic apostolic religion was accepted· and ivaa to be 

protected by known and just laws. This gained the 

friendship of the clergy and wa.s a gtlarantee against the 
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establishment of the inquisition.< 51 ) 

The question of slavery was discussed at great 

length. The que~tion. was, "Should Afrioans,.or desoendents 

~f Africans• be given full or ;1mited privileges in 

America." ( 52 ) The question of citizenship-had to be 
' • I 

decided ~ponj for it was a necessary agj,µ;jlJ:t to the full 
' .,,.,,.;·,!.',t' j

participation in poli tioal rights •. A decree of 15 October 

18101 which had baen intended e.s the basis of all auoh 

interests, did not p~ovide for equality and in all sub-

sequent diaousaions, the American deputies had enforced 

the interpretation of inequality of rights.( 53 ) such 

deputies.from America wanted to ext.end citizenship to 

Afrioans, since.representation in the Cortez was based on 

population; · it would also inoreaae . the souroe of_ 1::>oll 

taxes. A compromise was reached by saying that, "after 

the year 18301 the exercise of the rights of oitizenahiD 

will be given tho ae who oan read a.nd write. " ( 54 ) 

+'h,e exercise of political rights in Spain and in the 

coloni ea ,vas given to male :per sons ·twenty five years of 

age, who had resided in Spain or the colonies for at 

least. seven years. In the eleotion of deputies, a three 

grade ( the three astatee) indirect me·thod waa used. Tm; 

repree~ntation in the ordinary Cortez was to be based on 

o~e d~p~ty to each seventy thouSand peraons.< 55 ) 
I f 1 L '

.. The deputies referred back to ~he year 1518, £or a. 

precedent, in order to establish the line of succession 
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and to, fix the d.otation_of t!le Royal family, The 
. -'.", ·, ·,1·t~.',"l.'>~:":\,';~t;'.~,,'". . .

Cortez ,,of 15181 ',meeting. in Vaii'ado-id had declared, 
' : (5€} 

"that the King ia the·mercenary of his vasaala. 0 ·· ·

Thia aamo.preced~nt.supported the national.sovereignty· 

doctrine also. 

A cabinet of seven minister.a, resl)onsible to the 

Cortez; was provided for, but a minister could not a.Peak 
. . . - (57) 1

, .

on the .floor of the assembly. The· oo .. binet ,vaa supple-. 

me~ted by a council o~ State o.f forty members chosen by

·the king from a list. of names submitted by the· Cortez. 

This council was to advise the king especially for pass•· 

ing judgement on the acts of the Cortez, declaring wart 

and making peace. . It was also a oourt of adjudication 

in eoolesia.stical and. judicial questions. ( 58 ) The 

responsibility of the ministers to the Cortez we.a more 

nominal than effective, since they were.to work by the 

command of- the king, ·out as Torefio said, "the thought waa
· . . . : (59)

there never-the•less." 

The constitution has been cri tioized ·by all .. $bho·ols 

of politics, yet no,one ce.n say that it did not have merit. 

It bee.rs the characteristics of the epoch in which it was 

made and was applauded by many by many illustrious men who 
. . : . . ( 60)

felt the.t it meant the regeneration of ·the Spanish nation. 

The chief defect of the consti·tution was its inflex-

ible structure. It mixed precepts of natwral rights, 
; .;

moral obligations a.nd abstract doctrines with political 
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formulas. It ahCluld,have been organio and easier to 

regulate and, modify, without .altering ~ t~ fµnda,me~tal . 

and oonsti tutional motive; ( 5l) The aingle,lussembiy ·. 

with the prerogative to 'initiate the laws,, oonst~tuted 

a power so forceful that it subdued· all other and placed 

the king iri a humble ;position which he was rio·t inclined 
. · · . · ( 62) 

· to accept. , · The absence· of nn expr~f.3si ve public 

opinion prov.oked the deputies to circuiµsoribe the royal· 

J.)reroge.. tives with, exoessi ve limi tu;l:ii,tjns viq.ioh no one. had 
,' I • '1 , ' '

an inter~st to ~nf6rde. Moderation,was lacking; ~he 

·constitution was too extreme for a people ·.who .i.vere llardly 
· , . . . ( 63)

capable. <>f having a.ny. , . . .. , To .. ,enunciate a. general the-

orem. at. t}J.e r.isk ,of, losing a practi.oal advantage is the 

result .of ·.inexpenience and. ir.t~e~11)eranoe. The Cortez 

proYided no oh~ok upon it.self~ yet quickly. c<;>ndemned 

those .,vho did not agr~e, ~s to ·the e.11p1ice .. tion of a 

general principl~.(~4) 

, The principl(;) of. J"uatioe must b_e under.stood and 

supported ,by rmblic. opinion to establish a r_eal freedom. 

·'£he oonati tution .was ·not so inter.pre~ed in ~he a.pplica·tion 

of i ta .principle a.. In order to. have freedom, it ie 

neoessa~y to.oonstantly.re~iat thoa~ ~b~sea which lead to 

It waa not retieonable to expect the people 

to re,ject .. one despq·tism ·:only: to accept ano·ther , about 

which: they oared ,.ao l_i ttle. 

In.Fro.nee andliingland, the political revolutions 
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were preceded by literary and religioua revolutions 

which prepared the mind and apiri~ of the nation for' 

the political reforms. (·55 ) · Spain had no general 

intelleotual preDaration. The mas~ of the people· 

oared nothing for the fine diatinotione between 

legialati ve iind executive powers. ·· It was neither the 

time nof place f'or s'uch di ~oussionsi . 'l'he. pe.ople >had .
not sought a sonsti'tution - it ·was insta.lled ttnd thrust 

· upon them by a group of deputies, many of whom were self 

e.1):pointed and did not reflect the re·ai: sentiments of the 

people, they professed to repreeent.( 66 ) 

The ap1)lication of the "constitution hed caused. the 

nobles to lose· position and property \7hile the people 

gained abstract rmghta. One group lost what they valued 

and the other got what they had not desired. "To the 

nobility, the Cortez wafi a leveller; to the clergy, · the· 

Cortez was a heresy; rind to the common paopl~, the Cortez 

was a traitor be·cause the French had not . gone. " ( 67) 

'rhe conoti tution and the Cortez in their aotllal work-

ings were rel~tively unimportant, but they formed a 

program which became the· ralling cry for the popular · 

democratic faction in years to come.(BS}. 

EVALUA11I01'I of the CORTEZ. 

'ilia failure of the Cortez to.firmly establish itself 

as an institution of government, was. ~aueed ~Ya great 
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number of incidents and circumstances. The Cor·tez 

became languid beoause the »arties permitted substantial 

politics to ceaae• Ma.ny ,'members absented themselves

and the enemies of reform hoped to gain !llore from other 

sources than from parliamentary debate.( 69 ) The deputies 

ma.de a mistake in denying the right to succeed themselves~ 

The abnegation was well.intention~dt but was a great 
l '. , ' ' ' ' • , 

e~ror as a political mea~ure~ There WD:,S u.,provision 

that vaoanaies oould be filled by anyone und this was the 

only way in which the experience of one sest,ion might be 

oarrie~ into the·next~ The:Cortez :failed.to provide 

for ·the army: or the treasury-.· · They .PUt too rnuch de.Pend-

ence ·upon the' su1JDlies: and .assistance which they ho_ped 

to. obtain from the 'Ooloniea·)70) 

:
1rhe ideas :of· the li beral:a vvere new. They were not 

the resul·t of education,:but ideas aog_uired ,e.nd applied 

·at a ·time When the minds of the people were· too fully 

occupied· wl°th mn.t.ters ·of economic necessity. ( 171 ) The 

Frenoh had held liadri d, · the traditi'ona.l .oo.1)i ·col, a.nu. the 

. people were· not accustome~i to taking law and ·order from 

·cadiz. . ,rrhe' yellow fever caused the death of many deputies 

'tJ1ho ,vere. the, most ,capable and their ,influence was. loat 

to· ·the cause of free government. ;1ap.y: de:pu·tiea hurried 

away frorn · Cadiz at the .outbreak of· the yellow fever. 

, Arguelles· c.nl other , leaders were aJnong thos·e who left. 

The lower blaaaes.believe4 that they had been deserted 



by those who professed to be their proteotox·a •. 

·.:; The Cortez gave many reforms fo'r .eaonomio and 

social ·welfare, liberalized industry, enoouragetl literary 

progress .and supported education. T~ay provided for 

taking u·p · the waste lands and gave them .. to the poor, 

provided for enclosures, cultivation of landt broke up 

the mesta, and erioouraged.oa.ttle .breeding. The 

provided a chair of 1:ioonomics and promoted schools f-or 

te·a.ohing agriculture.·· The laws on. Tllorali ty we1"e. revised 

as well c.1s those for the punishment for crime. With 

s·uch ·evidence of their good intentions, Lafuente thinks 

that, 0 It c;;,..n not :be denie(l tha.t those. no,ted .patriots, 

were mostly che..ractcrized by their aineerety, good 

desires,· the puri cy .. of1 their intentions,: ancl the. good. 

faith which ;was evident in all their work,· r.rhe _proof 

of which i s :Shown in aJll their. acts. • •••• ;It is. to be 

regretted· that their '.tiil'6:b~¥$:,~:~:#1l/!WJer.e, .not. pos~esaed with 
. ( 72)

the same true intent.,n · 1.tThe Cortez fell, but left 

its heritage for future generations to·profit by. and 
4 (73) 

com1)lete the regeneration of the nat..ion. u::
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CHAJ?,TER IV. 

FOREIGU RELA'rIOUS. SPANISH REVOL? 1808-140 

The :iueation of foreign relations was one of vital 

im1)ortanoe dux·ing thi a p~riod of 1808-1814, when the ne\V 

order was emerging from the. ohaoa left by the ·oldo. Then 

was needed particularily the proteotion, oonsel, and 

conf.irlence v.rhich :frie1;1dly relations ·with other countries 

would give. The foreign relq.tions \7ere ·~principally 

along two lines, that of recognitions and those arising 

out,of.the war against France. 

In this disc~ssion• ·the proble~ of diDlomatio 

recognitions will bd take~ up first, however, it must 

be kept in mind that special probler1a which will be 

disouaaed later, arising out of the war.were concurrent 

with, a,m.l in some instance.a even preceded the com1)letion 

of these diplomatic relationshi:po •. 

DI?LOHATIC B.ECOGUITIOlm. 

IIaving been allied with Prance, Spain vms in 1808, 

nominally ut war with all those countries opposed ·to 

:?ranee. To establish peace with these countries a.nd 

ob ta.in from them 1"ecogni ·tion of the new government was 

the principal problem •. It was especially desirable to 

get recognition from England, Russia, Sweden, Prussia, 

rrurkey, arid from the Uni·ted States. 'rhe most im_portant 

of these was England. 
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The firs·t event of importance was the establishment 

of Anglo-Hiapanio peace relations, 4 July 1808, by the 

proclamation of the J3ri tiah Prince Regent. The Spania.rds· 

,vere urged to hasten the formation of a oentral. governne nt

ao th~.t formal negotiation oould relieve the· hap-hazard 

method of dealing with the representatives of each 

province. This having.been accompli~ed;. an exchange of 

further references, the ,men who represented. each ,.country 

during the whole period w~~l be mentioned now. For 

S1)ain, Junn Ruiz Apodaca held the Lon<l?n poet from August 

1808 to Ju.ly 1811 •. The j)uke del .. Infantado from July 1811 

until January .1812. when he was e+eo.ted l)resident of the 

new regency just formed in Spain. · Fernan Nunez was 

appointed ambassador. to London in janu~iry 181:3• but did 

not arri~e at his poat until July. HQ ~eld the post 

until April 1817, when he was transferred to P~ris •. For 
' •. ' ' ' . '

England, John Hookum Frex:e .was .aP..:)ointed October 1808,

and was relieved July,1809 1 by the llar1uis Welleijley. 

The Mar~uis returne~ to England to aocept a cabinet ~oat 

in October and l~ft Bart~e Freer as oharg, des affairs. 

In January. 1810, Henry Yf,ellesley, a .b~other of the 

]lfarquis, was named to the S11anish .embassy and remained 

there. for tv,elve years •. 

:The first object of England was to get Spain allied 

to her.for the duration of the war. Frere urged Florida-



blnnca and Cevallos, October 1803, to aond. Al)OdL~ca the 

Cevallos did not· think. thn.t li.podaOtt wt.s su:ffiOiE?ntly 

e;:,cperienoed, he augJ;~sted that the tre~ty be .mn,de in 

Gpain, b~t Frert) anid. that hie powers did not permit ... 

124. 

thi e a.nd .. cevallo.s. agreed, to se11d the l}Owero to l.11oclacai l) 

rn th~ moantl!'!!e, }\.podnca lrn.d augget,t;ed to Ca.w1ing1 

the Bri tieh foreign t'.1iniatei~, tho,t u, treaty be made upon 

the baaea of. l 7820 11hic,h would involve the poeeible return. 
of the island of Trini de,tt to Spo.in. CannJ.ng, however, 
aoei~B thrJ.t P~11odaca. lo~okecl the ft.ill ;powe111 e to negotiate a 
treaty, cleln.yed tlw discuaaion. (.2) 

On 21 .Decembe.r lBOO, Apodr..ca. received his J:H)·were o.$

JJy tlle 

England. 

was to rtid in a continuous war until S!l~in wae free. . . S9ain 
\ 

promiaed not to oede. nny territory to France or m~tke l)eaoe 

exoe,pt v,1 th the oonaent of England. ( 3 ~ 

In a su.boecauent agreement, 1"'ebruat"J 1809, the commarcia.l 

relat.iona were ple.oed on a· more favorable baais for England. 

Jmgl~,.h, goods could ooma into Spain at the eame duty rates 

in effect prior to 1804, e,nd on goods 'brought in for re-

export, a du.ty .. of only two percent wau to be levied. England 

could trade more advanttie;eously ,vi ·th th.e S1.nmish colonies, 



pro,rided it was done, through a Spanish port.;· ( 4 ) 

W'hile Frere. was. urging. Cevallos to. send· pot1ers to·

Apodaca, he suggested that Spain enter into a, quadruple 

alliance with England, Portugal and Sweden«i .. · ·ceva.lloa, 

however• was aftaid of entangling alliamiea, and Frere 

did not urge the point.( 5 ) 

TTIDKEY. 

Joa~· de Enderez was .n~'l'!J.e.d cl,1~rg~ d,.•.: affairs with

Juan Jabst .tLS seoretnry, · t~ the embas~y .in Turkey, 12 

~ebr11:ar,y 1809, cm~ :v~n.s urged .~o haa·ten. to his post 'in 

order to gain the reCl-ognition of Turkey~('6') Upon their 

arrival.in ~ulyt< tlle Grand,Vizer refused·to receive them 
. ' : .

because Joseph had alrer~4Y .been .r~co~niz~d •. , Jabat, having 

rema,ined w:Lth the British embassy in October 1810,,: was 
' ' I S ' t ~ • ' , ~ '1 , I ! '• 

told to present his p~ipers, for the Grand Vi~e:r was ready 

to reoogni~e. Ferdinan.~ Y.lI; \. - Unfortuna tt3ly ,t~1i s required 
. ' '

a. fresh accrediting and Jabst was never' able.to obtain new 
• . ' \ - . ; ' . ' . ' ~ ! ! .; *' . ' ' 

. le.ttera from the Rege.noy. Turkey,. thefef'?3:ei~\~id riot .. 
..:.....:,,_,,..,:..·· ... ,: . 

off:b.:.ia+ly recognize J3'erdin.and until after. his re·tu.in to 
the throne. 

, UUITED STNJ:ES. 

It will be recalled that 1Ir. Irving was instrue,tf?d to 

:present himself mo. the Regency at Cadiz. . Spe,in, at the.

same time, VHlG endee.voring tq obtain reoogni ·ti on at 

Wn.shingt~n. Don Luis de Onis was sent to vr.aahington ao 

minister. plenipotentiary, 1
but the United States refused to 
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aoknowledge or trea.~ wi.th .him off~cially-Jvhile .th,e ~~ewn 

was. in doubt e..nd the .. trro :opposing gov,E!rnmjents in. Spain 

,vere contesting for supremacy, ( 7)

. ,; RUSSIA • 

, Pri-or t·o 1811, the Cortez government did not attempt 

diplomatio relations with Russie .• , . A consular aeryioe was 

all that .wa.e maintain.ad. Franc.iaoo Zea Bermudez made a 

trip to Russia in February 1811, bu.t soon .returned_to Spain.· 
I ' ,,, ! I I ,' • •, "• ' ,, ·, • '• •• ' 

.At, the dea.th of the consular agent ·colontbi in April, 
: '° ' :t ' ,• I. •i'. ' ;

Bermudez asked to be· appointed. minni ster to .R~ssia... H~ 

was.appointed consul e.nd given plenil)otentiary powe;rs to 

negotiate ';1- treaty of peaoe and a.lliano:.(a) Berm11dez 

went to. Russia in July, with two le~t~rs from the Regency. 

One letter was for the Czar and the other_ one was for the 

minister of. state •. The letter t.o .. the czar .ex_presaed ~he 
(9) 

desire "to, join, our two sover,eigns with permanent bo,r.H.iJa.Jt 

!f this letter received attention, th~n J.3ermudez wa..:.5 to 

say that, if and when Ferdinand was free, the Regency 
{ , r ~. , ' 

would do all in its power., to persuade Eerdinand to. marry 

the siater of the Czar. · The re~1.son· to be. advanced for a 

treaty of a,llianoe, was. that while Spain desired to be 

free of oomplicared alliances, yet since tp.e policy of 

,Rusoia a.nd, Spain.would never oro~s or i;nterfere with the 

i.nterest of either country~ this allaince would be. very 

aoceptable)lO) The marriage proposal was includedt 

because ru..mors had. persisted that· Ferdinand had married 
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a Bonaparte.prinoess~ . The rumors had the,?paniarda and 

Wellesley;quite worried. for ·some time and indicated to 
I ',' 

them the means by which Ma1)oleon ~ight try .. to defeat 
' ' ~ • • j . ' 

the constitutional dea~gns.or the influeno~ .. of ,England 

in Spain~ 

Russia was not rea~y to sign a treaty at that time, 

however, on 8 July 1812, a treaty \"ias signed at Velicky 

Louky. The treaty established peace and provided for a 

continuance of the war. 'rhe Czar recognized as 
' ' ' (ll) 

legitimate the Cortez and.the constitution. suoh 

recognition was very happily received by the liberal party 

in Spain for thi.s was the firert. official recognition of 

: the constitution. 

After the treaty was signed, the Czar appointed one 

of his o·ourt officials·, 'ra11ischef.f, as minister to. Spain. 

Ho,;1ever, Russia did not become reJ.)resenred in Spain until 

afer the signing of the 30 L"iay 1814 treaty of Fro.nee. 

Meo.nwhile,in going to take up his duties, Ta.tiocheff h~d 

stopped over in London ·where he learned that a question.of 

diplomatio.preoedenoe had arisen between the Ruasien and 

Spanish ambassadors at London. He therefore remained in 

London for nearly a year before resuming hie.journey. 

Since, however, this question of pre·oedence was of a 

diplomn.tic nature and delayed the recognition,promised in 

·the treaty, it will be discussed at this time. 

In 1762, Russia had agreed to give precedence to Spaint 
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·.,

· when their envoys oi' equal rank should· meet. '£he 

Spaniards, still thought that tlie old rule. should o.,Pply 

in: 1812-14, when the rela.tiv·e position of the two count-

ries v,as quite different. than fifty years ·before. 'rhe 

occasion to change the rule came about 'with the arrival 

in London, 13 December 18121 of CountLieven aa Russian 

At.· ~l).e ·:first formal affair• Castlereagh· 

· was in.:/~ ,11u.andt.1.ry over the manner of ha.n~ling.,the 

situation •. _· . l'he 'Russ{e.n waa the honor guest, Yet by ·the,

old Spani~h_ rule, FernanHune~ would ·tak~ p~eo~~enoe. 

·Fernan.Munez offered a solution. .He suggested that they 

alternate:and Castlereagh was glad to accept the suggestion • 

. The Regener, howeve·r, refu~ed to ali'ow. Fernan Munez to 

alternate .and ordered him-to demand precedence. The 

Sptmi sh theory was. thri. t, S.Pani sh dipiomacy was of longer 

standing than the Russian. The sovereignty belonging to 

the nation was in depoaft with and not,with in the person 

of the Czar. Also, Fernan 1;runez had been ar11bassador

resident in. London prior, to the a~rri val of the Russian~ (l2} 
' .• . • 1' ' t::

Uunez informed Castlereagh of, his n.ew ins:tructiona from 

Cadiz •. Lieven then offered to Rlternate but Munez felt 

tha.t. he could not agree. In anawer t.o Castlereagh's 

question·: regarding a.ttendence at a- dinne·r to be given by

the. })rfnco R,egent, Fernan Nunez rer:>1,ied that he could 

attend, only as a.'111basaador and not in a private oapaoi ty. 

As England had. no -rule, on preoedenoe, t_he Prince Regent 



e.rbi trarilJf invited Fernan Munez as a private oi tize11. 

Later at the. celebration of .the battleof.Viotoia, Li~ven 

gave way. to, the, Spanish plenipotentiary •. · 

The Spa.ni sh.position was handled iri Ca.diz by:. 11o·n. Pedro 

Gomez Labrador, but his .a~sert.ive manner had. not gained .. 

the prestiJ;e far which th.a C,ortez was. ·striving ani. in July 

1813, . he was di;nti sserl · from his ncmi tion as. a Qounoillor of 
o''·.· ' '.:. ' ., . ..- .,, •I .•• >'' ''

stu te. On. 11 July 1813, the S1.nmi ajl governraen t ordered 

Dardaxi, tJ1e ministe1~. tq Ru~~ia, to enter. inJ,p ,a tr~a,ty with 

the Russia.n~ fi.xing preqedence upon .one of three ways.. He 

was .to suggest thi t, when !!lat,tera of· eti'.;1uette afforded 

equal position .to ~h@i~ reapeoti;ve diploma ta, the diplomata, jJ •

alt,er,ri.c~Jc. in, the pref~rred,: J}OSi tion. IIe might also. offer 

that bet·ween ·dlplomats of equal,,r~nk, precedenc;~ ,be 

determ~ned by the length of servioe .or according to ,the, 

ago of the diplomats.(13) 

Darda.xi did not arrange n settlemen·~ of the. qt1eetion. 

It remained· for Pizarro and :tre.sselrode, Spanish and 

Russi~ ministers., to arrange an alternating agreement, . 

16 J;Ia,y 1814, _when the. diplomats of Euro1)e were .gathered 

in Paris to make peace with France. . 'rhia question of 

precedence was sonsidered of sufficient importance to 

the diplo~ats of Europe tl~at a l)e1·manent arrangement of 

it wa.a ).)'rovided at the Congress of Vienna.. 
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SVlEDEN. 

'.f
Sweden recognized the Cortez a.'nd,, the oonsti tution 

. . ' t . ' . . . ....t... . ( 14) . ' ' 
just after the trett y of Vel1cky La.iu.Y• England 

through he·r minister, 'urged Sweden to sign the treaty , 

but Sweden wanted to force ·English sanction to the 

treaty, of ·Abo1 of 1812, between Sweden and Russia, befoJ."8 

agreeing to: the S1nmish.p.fo:posal.(l5 )_ As .. i'hornton, the 

English minister refused to:give his approval to the Abo 

tree.ty, ··aa·neral Suchtelen, the. Swedish minister, suggested 

that Spain-" pay five hund1"'ed pesos in .lieu of. the Bri tiah 

approval, , The Spe.niards did not have the money, but 

Thornton, lt~owing. that: an ·English subsidy would be paid to 

Sweden anJryiay, offered. to supr,ly the money, 

T'he · tre_aty of°· Stokholn 18131' wall ,forwarded to Sl)ain 

f~r· ratification and since it contained a money stipulation 

· in which England was interested, it was sent by way of 

the London embassy. Fernan 1Tunez ahm:ve·d it to Castlereagh 

who approved the money payment. (lB) With this added

recogni tidn, the liberal pe.rty in Spain .took a more 

prominent part and int~reet in European politics • 

. PRUSSIA. 

Wi t,h Prussia, Spain opened diI>lomat:bo relations just 
' . i 1 • I 

at the.time when all the governments of Europe,oombined 
~. I • ; •· ' ' ' I ' ' ' I f ~ l ' I' I

. ag?,inat llapoleon,, wer~ seeking closer di~lomo~tio, re~ationah 

The intenfJ~ve campaign against France ;-eq~ired constant 

oontaot between the diplo~ats of the,Allies. 
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Evaristo Pizarro waG appointed to Berlin 16 August 

1813, but he did not reach Berlin until 27 Ootober. His 

appointment was opposed by the pro-English party, but · 

after being named, he went to Wellesley and· assured him 

of strict sooperstion with the British- on his way to 

Berlin, he stopped at London _for a few days e..11d was 

cordiB.lly received by all officials except by the Ru·saiana 

because of the preoeddnoe question. · YJ.)C>n arri va.~ in 

:Berlin, he learned that the Klng and his court were at 

;the general allied headquarters and he left immediately 

to join the King's party. 

Pizarro desired to o..rrange ~ treaty with Prussia, 

bu·t a.a Prince Harde.nburg, minister of Prussia, was 

arranging to go to Frankfurt, the making of .the treaty 

was deliiyed. . A· treaty was a.rrangedt however, 20 Janue.ry

1814 at Basle, (l?} The trev,ty had· one article distinguish-

ing it from the other .Cortez treaties, in tha·t it simply 

recognized Ferdinand VII as King of S1n1.in, . where as the 

previous treu ties with Russia and_ Sweden had also 

recognized the cona·ti,tution. (lB) 

Tl~_9 general articles of the treaty as Pizarro wrote 

l~~ter were not diplomatic, .but just a li tri.ny divided into 

articles. Thia treaty, while e..reoognition of Spain did 

not create suoh an impression as did those ·with Russie. 

and Sweden. 
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SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 

With England and Denmark. 

Ther~ were problems arising out of the Peninsula~ 

war which only England wlth her vast resources coul·d solve. 

Money, munition, armies, military leadershi.Pt diplomacy, 

anp. oour~ae~ wer
1
e g~~~tly needed. Al~ of thee England 

g~ive in· generous propoitti one. Vii th the assistance of 

England,· the central government was enabled to gain 
' ' { ' ,; 

.stability,. a prime factor in ~.arryi~g the war to ultimate 

success. 

. there was ve.ry lit tle
1 

a.ooompli-shed by Spain without 

the partio~pation of England in some way. It wo.a with 

English assistance ·that Spain was enabled to recall an 

army corps from Denmark. Since this episode comes as one 

o:e the first of the war, it might be ~ell to discuss it 

before going into strictly Anglo-Hispanic relationships. 

By virtue of the alliance with France, Spanish 

auxiliary troops were furnished to Mapoleon, . ·· In the 
.:

fall of 1807, when he was reorganizing his army, Napoleon 
' '

assigned a Spanish corps of about 14,000 men under the 

command of the·Marquis de la Romana, to a·military poet 

in Danish territory, which at that time was under the 

French control. 

Cou~t Yoldi, Spanish minister to Denmark0 asked 

permission, September 1808,· to put the~e troops aboard 

British ships under tle command of Adm~ral Keats.(l9 ) 



The reply which Yoldi received, 9 ·September, from , . 

C1bunt Bernatorff ,· Dan'iah· 'foreign mini'ster, was so' 

offensive that when Canning, British foreign minister, 
learned ·or 1 t, he considered it a cause· ·of war. He• 

therefore, advised the Junta after publiehing·a. manifesto 
explaining the oocurre·noe, to break diploma.tic relations 

with Denmark, and to :f?efze .the . Danish ships in ··the 

."S.P~niah :harbors. (20,, on 18 Se,ptember 1809., this advice 

was followed. War was declared, and·ntany Danish ships 

whioh had been in Spani ah harbors. aino:, the break of 

diplomati.o. relati.ons ;between England and Denmark in 18,07, 

were seized by the Spanish :government. . ··Meanwhile the 

Spanish troops were t~ken aboard the British ships and 

transported.to Spain where they arrived in October 1808. 

ENGLAND' 
.When Spain first came .to war with France, which oan 

be reckoned. from the 2° May 1808, riots in Madrid, 'there . 
I , . , :'' , I •

was no central government in Spain. ~~ob province acted 
separately and .in its pwn way. None of, them possessed 

.the necessary requisites for wa~, hence they instinctive-

.ly appealed . to England :tor a.id. They wanted money, 
clothing, food, . the ··.loan: of' ships, and munitions, but 

curiously enough, did not ask for men .or .. military advice. 

Ae soon as it cou).d be .determined what .their actual needs 

were, the l3ri tish government supplied (them generously. 
Ships .were .loaned, to Spanish merchants, t.o bring cargoes 



from. the colo,nies and quite often thes~-car~oes were 

pur~ha.aed by~ngland,even tllou.gh,muoh of the art~olea 
' ' . '

1
' (21)

were given be.ck to the Spaniards in the v1~yof. subsidies. , 
'' ' '' . .. ' . ,'''

Until a central government was. formed, that .· could secure 
f 

1 
' I • ,f

some semblance, of respect from, .the people,. it,was neaess--
.. ,f • 1' .I

1
' . ; , : ' .t ' 

ary for.England-to assume a. somewhat paterne.listio 
' ', .':' ':. i ·, '  ' ' ' . ''·.' .. 

attitude toward the.SpanJiaX't\So although the fA,SSiatanoe 

was given in such a,.way that the Spaniards did not feel 

embarrassfld or humbled in .~he least. 

During the. first years of the war from 1808 to 1812, 

England did not make systematic subsidies to.Spain. I:n 

fact the Spaniards, prior to 18121 had not formed-any 
' ' '"' '._ ' ' ..

central a~thority.that could have n:and:\.ed their. affairs 
' t ' , I ' ' • ~ l < ' L <

in an effioient manner. Some,idea.of the exaggerated 
I '• ,•. ' ' 

requests that were made for. the muni tiona· and money '!fl.ay 

be .~adbynoting the r~ques~ of Ceuallos• newty ap~oi~ted 

ambassador at London. In March and April of.1809, he 
' .

asked t,~r 600• 000 rifles. and from te'n to twenty million 
1 ~ • ; ' : 1 ·, : '. ·, I : 'J

pounds sterling. His request was turned down as an 

exb.rbi~ant one, yetthe Bri~ieh trie~.to keep all the, 

Spanis~ soldiers w~ll eg_uipped w~th arms,a.nd mun~tio~s,(22) 
• r., :1 

In 1812, Parliament.authorized.a subsidy of one million 
J' 

pounds for Spain, which was subject to draft bythe 

British minister in Spain.· A.like subsid~wa.s,paid.,in 

18139'btrt ~~  not been ~uthorized byParliaJnent. The 

subaidy was paid upon the same basisfor the first half 
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of 1814, when it ceased wit~ the peace •. 

In June 1808, the Asturian env?~s ~o,London had. 

assured Canning that.men were pot needed. Hence at 
,·.''· : . 

first British troops were sent. ?Derely'.. to Portugal, but 
1 ; j I • ' t ,, ' .! ' . . • f ·,. ,, , j .;\a ! 

subsequently British tro():pS v,ere landed at Spanish ports. 
I ' ' •. • < I 1 , ' • ; : l 'f ' t ' ' ' ! ' ,, ' ·~ ' 

or marched into Spain from Lisbon, a.a. the oocaaion 
, I , ' • ' Ii;\i 

might requirs. On 9lifovemberl808tApodaca, Spanish,. 
~ 1  1 ~ ! ' 

minister in London, w~ote a no·te to. Canning expressing 

the desire of the Junta for some nominal control over 
' ' 

1 
• • j. 1' l ' 

~ ~ British auxillar; tr~o~s.<23) Shortly atte~. (on 
'' ; 

4 December) General Romana was named bythe Junta, 

commander o:t' all Spanish foroes.<24) oastl~~e~g})., 

minister in the British :Cabinet ~astened to instruct 

Sir Johll Moore, the British commander ·1n Spain, 10 

December 1808, ~o not let himself be .compro~iaed byany 

suggestions from the . S.Paniard~. ( 25) . ~e ,, told .Moore to .. 

co-opera ta with the Spaniards, but in no oaae or. for· no 

purpose.wn.s he to .Place British.troops under the command 

of anySpanish general. 

In December l808·and.Ja.nuary ·1809• Moore waa obliged 

to retreat and under such.conditions that his ~~oops got 

out of control at times_. .They threw a.way ·their sup_plees

and o()llll!lj_tted depredations upon the people.(2~)· Th~ o~~d~ot 

of the trqops wafl ha~mful .. to the good rela t~on~ be~ween 

the two countries. The Spaniard remembered.thi~.retreat 

and later on when Wellington's troops repealed the depre-
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da.tions after the battles of Badajoz and San Sebastian, 

the S1)ania.rds niadevery '·serious charge a against Wellington,; 

and the British government. Wellington was even a.ocuaed 

of ordering the destruction of San Sebaatian.(27) 

\VhenHenry Wallesiey. British 'minister in Spain, 

first mentioned the idea of a united ccim.~and under the 

·Britif;3h leELders~i:p, ·the $paniµ,r.ds w~r~. susp;ioiouaand 

opposed. to 1 t, but,·,is the ·-v;ictoriee, oame in..18120 the 
I • • ' \ < ., _, • \ >

. »eopi~ resa.iried a ,mQre cheerful .a.ttt~u.de )ind 22 September 
: , . i , , , , • ·,. . •. • , . . : • • •• (28}

1812, .Wellingt,on was. vc;,ted the supteme.'.J1panjs..,h command. 
' . ' '  • ' ' : '1 '' •• '  ' 

The ·command. brou.ght, greater. burdens 'u1>on him, 'for there-
. ' . . ' ' '.,- ' '' '. ; ' , '' '

after it· ,,a.a.' he• andt:not ,the. Regency~ ,Jha,t 'wasobliged to 

discipline, the Spanish officers. ; '., The .Cortez meantime 
' ' ) ' ' '! ' .• ·' 

retained, the right to ,,.vot~ or refuse ';'prort.totione in the 

·army,, Qonsequeilt~y,v~.ry often, \Vellington would submit 

a liet·of prptnQtfona.and.~h~ Cortez:would c9mp1etely 

reVise'hia·ust.(29) Tlle,cortez·wa.a,hii.P~y"over Welling-

ton 'a, vic:tories,, ho!i~ve;r:-f ang. yoteq. lli~ ~~ title :Dikrf 
; f ' ' ' • ' L, l' ; , • ' 1 .: ,' ' I,'

de Ciudad. Rodrigo ; an~gev~ :h.i,P, .'the · qrd~r · of the , 

Golde?l Fleece a.fterthe.b1J,ttl8 of ~a~a.vera.~(3o) 

, , · · While_ Frere had been with the Junta Central a.nd 

Regency at Se_yille,'. another: .looa,l go,verµ.ment, which 
•. ,·'

olai~ed exaluaive authority, ha.d organized.in Cadiz. 
l ' ' '' t 

AS haa already .been stated, the Fr,ench .advance forced 
~ ' ' I ' : I '

the ,Seville government· to/eeek,proteotion.in Cadiz and 
' L • ' '

:a,':great .confusion :resulted over. the .qu.e.ation of authority. 
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A RegenQy having been decided upon as. the best solution 

of their difficulty,. Frer.e. was iny'ited to. offer suggest-

ions on a. representative. government. He gave· some ·

practical suggestions as to the placing of authority: and 

the responsibility of ministers• but the Spaniards \Vere,., 

obsessed with the idea that they ~hould. go back.about 

:three ».u.ndr<?d yei3,rs ~nd,gring forward. the· old forme of 
I ' ' ' • • I ' I

government with 1'!1e>difi~ations. rrer~~s ~easoning 

consequently di~ not appeal. to th~~, yet his adviee had 

much .to d(? with ge,~ting. the Regency_ star'ted:~vi th ,a vestige 

_o~ power in Cadiz.( 3l) 

.Uponhia.a.~riyal in Cadiz, Frere met another problem 
' ' . /; \ 

that was causing much. anxiety to the Spaniards, ·The 
! ' , ·. . . ' : !· , ';' '. ,· I ; 

J3ri tieh a.t Gibraltar had. be~omEl alarmed .~t. the rapi~ 

advance of the. Frencp.. . .Gibr,al tar .. p.ad to .be protected .and 

Sir Rew Dalrymple, governor µ.t Gibraltar. wanted to.· 
' 'I' , • '' '' I I

. fortify Ca~li~• Frer~. inESie_te,d ,that: .t~e. ~nohorage· be· 

cha11;ged to fapi,~itate th~ .~ovement .O.f Briti~h ships. and 

that certain obstacles to ~he. d~fen:se .o.f t,'.µe ·city be 

blown up. C~st~o~1 one of the· ;ni.11.t.a.ry_ chiefs, had .. 

opened t1ite. way. for au.ch deptanc;la by aakin,g .for aasi atance 

in defending the oi ty, but .. he di~ .n.Qt antioipate aha.t .. 
\ I •, ' ., ' ' • ' ' 

the British would. wan:t to do tt.in.their:way. The 

Spani a.rd.a· finally agrEted al though with eome: .vary strong 

opposition to the Bri t~sh. (32 ) · . 

In the <ju-r,;~tQf.."J~09• Governor Campbell at Gibraltar t 
- , ,. :r..i-::;:;:-:: .. :·:'·· :·,,.,;;· ,,, 
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suo,oe~aor -~o Dalrymp~e• :wanted to. s~nd five hu.ndre~, 
~oldiers '. to Centa, a port just .oppoai te Gib~titl tar. He 

al.so ._wante,d to eata.bli,sh.: .a." tradi.ng pos,t there to 

fa.co ;.ota te tj e Afr! can trade. 
' ' ' ' ; : .' ' ' J '! / ·• ,, • 

C~atafios ,. as .the most 

influent:b1l mili ta.ry ;man in Cadiz, did not .object to 
' ' , , . , ' ~ ' . , , , • I 

the t,radin.g post .but he. did object to .. aendi,ng soldiers .• 

Frere took up the ~egotiation and obtained permi.eaion 
'/ r ,;

t,o send th.a soldiers and keep .. them there. unti.l the . 
' .

S1Janis:ri, sa.rri:.eon. was re-enforced. . At. first there WE3:re 

no difficulties over the. arrangement, but .in 1810, som._e 

one in Can.ta wrote a letter. ~hat vms· publ:tshe.d ill: the 

"Londpn Times." A. OO.PY. of thia pape,r eventually rea.ohe<i 

Cadiz and the Spaniard read.that though the English were 
, •' I' ·,> ', ' ' ,: ' .'

inferior. in number~, they, could be masters .. a.t any .time. 

The· Spaniards protest.ed and Vlell.ingtoll pr,pmi.sed. to .f~mov~ 
~ ' . ' ' ' . ' '

the English troops,once seourity.ha.d been guaranteed. 
> l• ! I : ( '• 1' , .I : '·,,·,• I l ; • .• '1

Henry Jlellesley wrote to.his. government' on 30.May.1810, 
r

that. he bE3lieved the Brit,ish .had exceeded, the. ,P:t-9viaions 
\I ,\: 

of their agreements • He also wrote to the .. governor of 

. Gibral-tar, asking. ,him .. ·to.· itve·\,p.eople there· µae more 

p~dence in wht\tthey wrot~ or aaid.( 33). 
' ' '

One of the tho~ny problelne. for Henry Ytalllle.sley .. was to 
'· ,: ' '\' 

k~ep the Braganza fa)l'lily of Portugal and the.Boubon 
' . '.,' ,, '. . ' '

fa.mil! ~f :l1ap~es from diatu;t'bing the harmony of the: , 

harmony of tha Spani ah government. . ~El.rly in 18081 
' ' ' ' ' ' . . 

Castaiios_ .~nd Joa~ .Palofax of Aragon ~~~ f~ared. that



Ferdinand would· be kille:d byNapoleon· .and· had expres'sad 

the desire to Sir Hew Dalrymple that'Ar.ohduke Charles· or

Austria. might come to· Spain and -assµme_. · the ··thr·one·. · · .Sir 
. )i. . .

Hew·agraed to assist·them ~nd ordered Admiral Colling\Vood 

to provider pasrmge _for. the Archduke but. the offe:n-· was 
(34) 

never aocepted. · This action stirred up other· claimants 

:r~r . the place, but ainoe Ferdi11and was ~till living, · 
.'

these royal ~eraona _confined· their e.fforts _to obtaining a 

pla:<:'e _on the Regenoy. . Pi;ince Leo;go·1d: of ~foily, Don Pedro 

of Uaples and Carlotta,}it1i.t'ift~fi of. Ferdiriand .and·witecof n..

1>~ince_ of the Erag~nza fa~~-ly, were ~he . principal .•. ~nee,, 

wl1,o sought the plaoe on the I{e_gency, of. ,whom. Carlotta, 
' ' ' ,'' ; ' . J. ' . • 

was the moat persistent, · · _AsWellingto;n nea~ed the. border 
' ,, . ·' '

in 1815-14, the French Bourb,ona who were l.iving in 
,- ' ' : , ' ' •l ) 

. England urged the · Spa,;niards to acoe1)t . them in case , the' , 

Span,ish family did hot ~eturn. (35) · .1I'he .Br.i:tish s;overnmerit 

howev.er would n~t a~d the ·Ffench po.uJ;9bcm~ a~d.even exr)elled 

Prince Leopold from Gibraltar in 1809. 
' 1 ~ / • I ,. ' 

. ·~ngland waa de~irous ~~~ a.long .fo~ .a. 13trong central 

government in Spain, but_ did .. not liant. to interfer· anymore 

than was necessary. England's policy w~a to stand for· the 

integrity of_ S,pain, provided. no a.009r.d was ma,~e between 

S~a.in and .Fro.nae in which ca~e Englan~ was. prepared to 
. . . . · . . (36) 

acknowle~e and asais~ the colonies. to _independence. . 

In 1810, Spanish oolon~es began to declare their 

independence or rise. against the govei·nmen~-in Spain. 
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'1'1::e . Cortez., unable to pu·t down the- insurrections,· 

England offered a·oonoiliat'ing 

policy for which· ahe wished to obtain"greater freedom 

of ·trade.· S_pai"n wanted England to use fo,roe to subdue 

the colonies that were in _rebellion, but Castlereagh 

tried'to oonvirice.the Spaniards thatthe use of foroa would 
.. ·. . (37) 

drivEr ·all the 8oloniea into, rebe,l.lio,n•. . . . Castlereagh 

beleived,- that.if Spain would not permit,the colonies to 
' ~ ; ' c, 

trade on ·a; ·basis ~qua1· to Spain,. the separati,on of the, 
·, . . .· (38) 

6olon_ies was inevitable.: · .,. q~a~ler:eagh. insist.ad _that 

~,:edtl3~fii~~\~r~de be' pu~ ·.on· a national, ,ba~is, ,\V~ ·th only a 
' '. '"'. ·, ' ~ '., ,. ' ,'. '" •: ·'" ,' ' ' : i ' I ' l ' ' ' ' ' ' r •

pref~renoe,, reserved. t·o ·°'Spain.. . He. :f~;t.t tha.:t the, Colonial 
I ' , ' 1 ~ , I • \ ~ f \J ' ' • ' ' I 1 

resourceff.were. essential. to .a. victory, ,over, Napoleon.. · He 
' f . ' , '

made· ·thr'ee: oonditfona which mus_t 'be, aooepted by Spain -· 

before a.ny aid: ,vo~ld be 1extended for. the. »~~pose of re• · 

establishing thEr harmony between. :the Colon~es and mother 

country. , Even though Sia in .refused to ac~ept the 

oo~ditions, Castlereagh never. o~aaed demanding that there 

be. ~o secret advantages r~served fo;r ~y naticm whic.h 

might. promise ao ti ve aid, .th.at_ mecti:\ ti on .be applied to 

all Coloni ea, . and that 110 f.oroe be used. ( 39 ) The 

Spaniards, however,: could. not forse.t their old traditional 

idea t~t. toroa must: :be; appli,ed. 

not a ·par~ of their niethod., 

Peaceful mediation was 

,Fro~ 1810-12, ·var,ioua . ideas were ~dvanoed in England 

as to· the best· polio y in .Sapain. Many thought that 
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England· 'Should establish a viceroy in the guise .of· a 

. minister. · some thought· the . Spaniards to.tally· incapable 

of governing themaelvee. · In the spring ofrl8ll,.when . .-

Welle.aley .pro!)osed to. organise the ,vestern ·portion of 

Spain so as to conserve re sou.roe a and-. the Regency refused, 

there were minister in England who iuaiated that.Cadiz 

should,·be. seized and fortified. · Wellington, howevei·, 

refuaed .. to.adopt ~h~;I)lan for:he kneW·it_.would result in 

a break.with the Sp~iar<la.(~o) 
In p_reparation- for hia,Russian campaign ·and because.

of reve~ses in S1Jain, .tlap.oleon suggested ,peaoe term,J. to. 

England, l~ .A_pri~ 1812, bu~ as in .li:308; 1'1e did not want to 
. -

recogriize ·th.e popular1 ~over11ment in Spain. · . The proposals · 

were,. for the wi thdrav!al of .~ll foreign :soldiers fron1 Spain • 

. The .integrity of: S1Ja11i sh territory waa to be .guaranteed by

Fra11ce. .Franoe ar:i,d England .,vere. to withdraw· th.air .t1•oop~ 

f~o~ P~rtug~l , l'I~p.lea .and Sioily as wall as from Sya,in. 

He left .i ~·- for. England t.o. guess the meani,n~ of the question 

whio.h he. veiled by S£A.ying ,that the1 reigning ,dynasty would 

be reoogni.ze.d. and a oonsti tution be g~ven to Spa.in. ( 41) 

England refused to. treat, except that Spain.b~ free tQ, 
.. . ' ' . , ,• ' . ' . ,! 

form her qwn government.. 'l'heae .pr~poae .. ;a: fat led, .beoauaa 

neither Na1)oleon nor England waa ready · to, wi thdl'aw from the 

peninsula • 

. The policy of England to retain the full oonitidence of 

her associated nati9ns and to defend the.~t~rnsl principles 
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of' justic~ was not altered_ through out thie·:most trying 

period. Her firm determination won :the.admiration .of 
\ 

her alliea·and the respect of her enemies• 

. Castlereagh ha.d determined tha policy that England 

would exercise with r~gard, to Spain.-· He told the Regency 

what this policy was and assured themof·hie·detarmination 

to follow it through. He· told the Regency in-June 1813 

· that British troops would not be withdrawn even if Spain 

shouldD.sk it and that he was reaolv~d. not to' alter his 

policy: even without· the ;oo-or)eratio& of the, Spanish 
. . -~ 

auxilariea.( 42> · A month 1a·ter he virote j~·:. "The. riak 
!j' t-· 

of>· t:re·ating wi th,'::France ·,ia great-,: ·bu~ thei'\~tsk- of losing 

our oon.tinental' .allies and the, oonfidenoe of our own 
. . . , . . . ··. . . . . . : . . ..· .·. ( 43)

nation ·is :greater.· We. must· preserve ~:our faith inviolate. n .

· : Castlereagh' a cons tanoy had , its reward1 for Spain by

18l3•l'l ha.d VlO~; the favor of. Europe. ·· Dy contributing 

· the ·victory. at J3ailen, },he '.had ahovm Europe that the power 

· of Na1)oleon. \vas· not invincible. The noble effort she waa 

making to free herself, the-activity,' 9f Wellington in.ipain 

and J?ortugal, anl .the fa'rJt that Napoleon was, at times 

personally di~eo·ting the oampa.igns in the Peninsula,. had 

caused S1Ja.in to be the chief. oonoern of· Eu.rope. In 1812, 

the gigantic Ilroportions of ;the oamuaign against Russia, 

drew away ·the attention or· Euro_pe- for the time, but in · 

1813, Spain again contributed the victory· that sho~ed 

Eu.rope that the power of Napoleon could be broken. 
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The signal victory at Vitoria, 16_ June 1813, ca.me

just after the allied had been def()ate<iin Saxol'.ly a.t the 

battle of Lutzen and Bautzen in April and l4ay •. , It gave 

the new courage, the new impetus and the new hope that 

final su.oceas was not far distant~ It .might be oon-

sidered a turni~g point in the whole Liberation War~ 

: . Pl?EPAH.l~Tr01r for the· PEACB, COl:rGRESs; 
'', '\' 

S.Pain had· been generc:dly· skeptical· of· alliances. 

The·re were two rea:st,na fo1• :this· atp_iiude. · .First, Spain. 

·reared: that -alliances might· b.-ring. apout:a :premature_ lJea.ae, 

· before Hap-oleorl'' had ··been. 1debo sed-~- ~ In·. 'the· 1aeoo·nd p~ace, 

S1iitin .realized :tha.t she hacl no men -who· we~e the, _diplomatio 

equals· of .the stattn;Tlb.il of· -the other ,·powers ·fighting 

· ·Na1Jol'eon-.J4~>,. However•': ·.the Cortez .had·. :(o:c·med :ties ,vi th 
. . ' ' ' ' . ; . '

·· · ·, ·, ·several. members of . the . ooal.i tion .and had a. , olaim to share 

, in any·,:peaoe 'dealings~· 

, , .. In · the ini tiu.1 · par ti oi,pa ti on of. :Spain in th.e peace 

: movements her e.ff~ira \Vere· :hLmdled ,~Y;, :two ,w(:}ll intention• 

·ed and ftdrly capable ·men~.· 1Fernan- <~rune£t ,ambassador at 

London arid Joa~ Pizarro, minister plenipotentiary. to 
Berlin. 1 • I',:•

I 

,, 'on:·31·11a:y l813t.· Cnstlere1agh'.informed Fe·rna:n Nune~ 

'that notices liad'arrived ofia·proposed meeting at 
; Prague: where peace: terms· 'betv1een·. F:.banoe and' her. llliea, 
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. (45}
and England a.n<i her· a:llies were to b.e ,disou~aed. .. . 

When 1ihe di~patoh o~ .. Fern~n Munez, da,ted ~.6 {une ,eelli·ng 

of ltlhis conference at Prague, reached Cla.diz, Labrador,! m · , · 
I • ' I I ,1 ' ,, i ' . ,, . ' • ' 

minister of State and .those assoc:h.ted with him, @@fltaid:@fiad ,., 
' •' .' ' i: . ' , I'.·' ,' ; . i:, . ', >1/ !/ 1,t ·,, ••.,, ·,

the m~eti~g a.a just one more of' lTapoleon' ~ . tricks. . How~ 

ev~r, the: ,dispatch o.ssured .Spain tha.t. England would make .. 
\ . } ' ' . ' . .. \ ,. . i . : • >., ' , . '< . . . ',4 ~. :;~:/ i :,:'.-~ \ ·:, ' . ·.. . .. . J • • ' j. '· . .· , . . ' ,, ;

no .,tr~PttY... tlw.t vya.a .~gain~t: :Spanish: ~n,~erE:staf', , ,,T.o.e, ,reply

on 30:,Ju,ne,, ·told ;Fernan. ·Nunez .. 'that, i~, .case·. the oongraa~ 

did .mak~. :peace, Sp~in, would :not be, ~epreFpented ~or wollld 

she adhere to a peac,e .while ther~ w,as a,~ingle hench 

s,o+dier, .on. Span1.,~h soil or until Ferdinand vm.a released 
. . ( 46)

wit)'l.out Q.ond~ tion •. ; .· .... , llB. reg(;?nc:v, .e'1!~dently beleiye~ 

that, .~g_la~d. oould.'. induc~ ~uasia. and. P.~~a.aia to continue 

.the:war, ,for t~e~e. obJeo~ives. 

Meantime on 24 J.une, .Fernan Munez. had assured hia 
' ' '. ' . ' .. ,' ' , 

government. that .oe~~~in .. e.dv?,ntagea .wo,u_~d .~oc:rue ~o. the 

, allies from ,.the armistice which had .. been arranged betw(;!en 
; : . '. . •·', '' ' / ', .: .. '

Mapoleon .. and the alli~s •. , England at the same t1m~, told 

Wellington to push ah~e4d ,as ,the. armi~tlce _ did not effeot 

the .. aotivi ties of hi,a foroes. 

,, For. the rest of 1813, Spanish participation in allied 

diplomacy .. f3hifted from .London to Berlin, u~til after 

. ~ozz~ Boriio, . Russian. min~eter . arrived in London \Vi th a 

message from allied.headquarters in Germany. Then Fernan 

Munez on· .20 Janua;ry l~l4t wrote to his government. that 

from w~at he had observed., he \Vas positive that the true 
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mission of )?ozzo Borgo had .. beE;)n :to ?,dviae Oa.atler~agh and 

aeoure his approval of a. plan·where}?y,the four .f)rinoipal 

pO\vers would .. con~ine. to t)1.~maelvea tl:l.~ t~sk o.f ~aking ,pea.oe 

with 1Tapoleon. .-Castlereagh, had imdnuated the ,same to 

the .mini~ters of Portu.galand Sicily by telling them that 

their. 11resence. was unnecessary o. t .the general .. headquart• 
(47) 

ers. Fernan Hunez,.ria:tura.lly __ ?bjecte~ ~q any ,a~~l+ plan, 

having b~leived that i the. saorificea of. Si..l~in. enti tlad. her 

to. -the .. same prestig~ as she. lw.d alw~ys. enjoyed• and. a.ated 

a9cor~ingly. ,' I 1; 

1
, ./}.fl has already be.en said, Joa, .Ptzarro, minister to· 

' ! ' •

Berlin, also :partic~pated intha pre:liminary peace movements. 

Since the Spanish envoya to ~1;1ssia. a~1d .S,weden did not ao~e 

to enter into th~. direct: .Peace disol.l~~i ons, ;piza.rro_ had to · 

serve as Sp~nish _liai~on-. diplom~t with .the.Allies ,during 

1813. . _P.izarro. had a~ bis . e_eor~tary Justo. Machado who. ,

_later became at~aohed to ~he_A~stri~n court a-s charg, d' 

affa,ire_s •. 

It had been L~brt;1c.ior•s idea not to send an envoy·ut 

e,11,. but. to depend Ul)?n England throu~ Ff;)rn~n Munez to 

negotiate fo_r Spa.in. :But.Labrada~ wa~ dismissed from 

office~ 1; .July 1813, because of.the. way he.had handled 

.. tho P.recedence question •. ( 4a) Wlien}/~!~t:f\i~i~fe.nuel \Yas ohoaen, 
, '

16 August;_ 1813• . to succeed Labrador- as m~nieter .of State·• 

:t;.e intiledi~tely a.Jl)ointed. ]?izar~o .. a.a minister;; to nerlin. 

Knowing_. that the pro-English 1w.rty OI)l)Ose.d him, Pizarro 
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went at; once to ... Wellesley to exI)lain :,that his. ooDll'.llisaion

to Ber~in.wiis only a pretext to ge·t him cl_ose .to the 

Allied sovereigns. and. that the principal in.s~ruciona h~d 

direoted·him .to be in aooord with.England. 

However, the . instructions. Piaarr,o reoei ved, were oon-

aidera.ble more co~plete., Spain, no:t deairin_g further 

'Oonq~e.st, did _wish Parma,. PJ,aoentiQ, Jtnd ,~uaatalla restored 
. toJilaria Louisa,. Louieia.na returned or .payment for the 

; , ,. ' • • '·, i ; ,,! , ' . ·, I ', ''. 

ea.me/ ·f::>Y the, United -Stat~~, or Fr~n~e~ .S:paiin .".'as to work 

in ao,cor_d with England, a,.nd. was to. f~vor England as the 

moderator .among- the Allies. 
' . • ' ' ' . ' : f, 

All ·alliances wither. offeru1i ve 

.or .de:fens,iv_e wi tl} any_ alli?.d n,ation we~e to b~ qLl~at_~o~ed,

and tn .nQ .case was an alliance to·. be. ~~dew~ th _France!' Any 

clause .in .any treaty ,that! would imply that. Spain had not , ,· ' '.' ;] 1, 

oompled with o.ll duties. ta, France. Wfl.S, to be neglected. , ·. 

DRmages might. pe claimed against Franoe. to ,.the extent of 

two .rmd one .half billion Uni~e~ State~ dollars. (49 ) 

:Pizarro ,had been sent to .Berlin wi.th p.owerfd whioh . , ., . . . . . . ',. ', ·,·, , · . ',' . ,, . (50)

pt~rmi t~ei hi:11 ·t.o .. a.(?Oe~~
1

, _t,h<, ex.peote4 ~~~gue ar~ange.men.ts • 

. However, he did'.not airive in Berlin until 27 October, 
long ~fter the failure ~f the Oo~rees.in ;ugust.( 5l) 

I ' t • : • ' , : I ~ '. ' t .' . • : J ' • \ • ' ' ', 

. In . the in terva.l a great deal had already been done, .in 
I ; , · j" . ; '. : ': ,,,: . , , ', • • · \, ! I, ' •, ' , 1 

the way of. discussions and planning of the J;)eaoe. terms. 
' ' .

.. ·, :Uoreover; he W£is n9t 1mmedia tely taken in.to Allied., councils •. 
I,· I ' .· , ! ' ... ;'. • • ' 

.. It waa.pnly on.6. D~oamber 18131 that Pizarro was able to 
; ' p ', ' ' • ' ~ ; • \ • • ' , I 

preaen:t .his· credentials i).nd µ.ttaoh himsel:f ~o the ataf:r 



of.· Frederick. Wil.lia:,"n , where; . with, Hc.q:denberg, . the . Prussian 

minister, he made. the treaty of· Basle .. on. J~O January .. ,1$14,· 

This treaty is. signifi oan t ,since. Ferdinand wo..a . 

acknowledged king .of S:r:min wi thou.1; tl-e. oonati tutional 

limitation which had.been inserted.into the treaties. of 
(52) 

Yelioky Louky nnd Stcokholm. . 

lleantime an offer of .P.eaoe ha':11'.>e.en .made to }fµ.1)oleon

on 9 no~e~ber 1813, at Frankfu.rt. :Castlereagh, think•. 
• ! ' ' ' ' ! ' i ',.' 

ing that pev~ce wt.a . near• asked Well,ealey. to make aur:e 
' ' • \ ' ' ,'¢ , ,,',,I' ,• .· ,, ' '• •.''

of the powers given to Pizarro and to learn whuthe.~ 
'. . . . . . . .,

P:lza.31.ro could sign a. general !)eaoe · •. .At. this s ame
,' I \'!,' '! '> '',

time, P~zarro, knowing that poli t~c.al;·· ijUpjIJr~ .~,~.hqme

·was weak, wrote on :l Decembert to hi'.s, government. •.Spain 

hao .no 011e here. ·My powe,ra are. linli~ed. .. to l?ruaaia. I 

can be useful if· you will susta.in llle •... ·. Our affairs need 

looking r:ifter. If you wil:t .. euatain me I will work." (53) 
\ - • r

A copy of this letter, .asking for full .Pqwers~us forwarded 

to Fernan liunez in London. who sent his. brother to Cadiz 

to seek the ap;;ointment· for himself. In· thia lie was 
- ' ,' ' ·., , ' , '. , .',I ! ,,1, • 

successful, being appointed 21 Ja.nu~ry .181~.~ In this 

. way ~izarro was replaced by nunez to, sign. thtl ~eneral 

peace.• Upon hear;i.ng he had been rflplaoe~, Ptzarro 

asked if it were for personal reasons. 
, ' I ,! i '1 

He was informed 

that a ma.11 close to the British government.had .to be 

chosen. 

In !consequence .. of the negotiations wi t,h Napoleon at 
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Frankfurt .a peace. con~e.rence met at Cha.tillon February 
r . : ' ' I , ; , 't ,,., 1 

.At, Langrea, January 29, the four geaat 
, I' . '/ I • . ' ',• • .'',. , ' . ,·,,

allled. powers, England., Russia,. Prussia and Austria had 
: . . . ,'• ' • \ . ' '. ' ' • t .· _;,

·tentatively a.greed ~o confine ~o themselves the principal 
• ' ' ' • ' . . ' ' l ··., ) ·, .,, 

tasks.of directing the,peaoe.negotiatioria at Chatillon. 
,.· ' . " . -'·' ' ' ' '. ,' ,· i' ,,) ·:'. '

England insisted,_ if ~.ny leas,er Allies. should be admitted · 

that Spain.mu.st be brought in aa a mo~t interested power. 
' ' ' ' '. . . '

If. none. were admit~.ed, it. ~ould b,e eatab;t,iflhed tha~ ~pain. 
; 

would .attend idl subsequent oonferenaes only a.a a 
. (54) ·. ' i. . . •' : '. .

secondary ,Power. i , i .or most impor;tano.e to Spa~n in the 

. Chr~tillon ,negoti~1.tiona. woe. the, aaae1;tion ~hat the Allies 
· . · . . {65)

\Yould de?nand a f:ree Spaiµ under th.a:, Bou~bon rule. ' 

Thus Piza,rro was not. g! ~en .a ohanoe ·to enter into direct 

negotiations, bt\t promp_t.ed Castlereag,i a,bou~ the affairs 

most vita1:to Spain. 

Pizarro, .however, ·continued to foll.ow, the Alli,es and· 

vn~ia one of .those. who signed tha. armlatioe a,.t )'aria on. 

23 Apr.j.1 •. <56 ) Soon after .Fernan lfunez arrived from .. 

London e..nd thereaf.ter,, Pizarro a.ote4 only o.a an advisor 

or an interested .spectator. 

Thus Fernan Nunez finally ,beoa~e .the· aooredi ted 

re pre sen ta tlve of the S_pani eh government tQ the peaoe 

negotiations. But \Vi th. Liverpool o.OJ?.Sistently holding him 

back, there wn.s much .im1mtient wai~ing at ,London and muoh 

had already happened when he finaljy • on 7 May• arrived 

v .. :b Pn.ri a.,. 
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CHA?TER V.

THE RESTORATION OF FERDINfJ{D 

V.t\LENOJ\Y 

Sending back the Spanish Bourbons was an expedient 

inspired by dist-pass only. Yat the· idea was not a new 
·,

one;Na.poleon ha.d}even considered it in 1810,when Joseph 
. 'I

dared to oppose hill!1, The unsuccessful campaign of 1812, 
,: . . 

against Russia,the successes of Wellington in Spain,signs 

that all Europe wa.s eager to rise against him, compel lee 
... 
~apoleon to abandon a part of his project and utilize all 

the resources at his command in the attempt to recover 

hope that a decesive victory would favor him,but by the 

summer of 1813,he determined to abandon Joseph,restore 

Ferdinand and obtain the evacuation of Spain by the French 
(1)

and British troops. 

IJ'apoleon,while with his armies was trusting his 

minister of war Clarlt to keep him reliably informed of 

events in Franoe and in Spain •. Cl ark,howeter, v:as 

deceiving Napoleon as to·the actual condition of the armies 

in Spain and when the news of the battle of Vitoria on 

16 :tune 1813,reached him at Dresdaen,Napoleon decided to 
~' (2) 

give· up Spain.. About 1 July,Napoleon appointed Marshall 

Soult as his lieutena."ll.rf?Ind ordered him to take oharge 

of the ivhol'e a.rmy in Spain. · He also, ordered Joseph out of 

Spain to his French estate Mortfontaina,where he was to 
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remain in secrecy. The otfioials at Paris were ordered to 

arrest Joseph if he attempted to visit Paris or visit with 
(3) 

8Ily_ J:?.igh officials. 

The task of restoring Ferdinand to Spain nas not a 
_.~·-

simple one. Many things were of vital importance for the 

success of his entire program. Napoleon had certain 

pledges to offer to Spain,for which he wtahed to exact 

promises from Spain. Napoleon reasoned that on the" 
,... 

one hand, the Spaniards wanted their king resto.red to .them 

and the king desired his freedom,but on the· other·ha.nd, 

Fer~·!p_a'~d might not honor a treaty made while he was ig. 
the power of France,and after once gaining his liberty he 

might insincere. Also; :jbhe English after having delivered 

Spa.in might not care to give up their advantage~ The. 

Spanish troops might want revenge on the French and an 

opportunity to retaliate. . The Cortez would not want 

.i!'erdinand except wider certain conditions, and v:ould be re-

luotant to give up the power it had acquired. Napoleon 

therefore feared a treaty made in France might be recog-
(4~ 

nized neither by the Spaniards nor English. 

However,he resolved to make a treaty with Ferdinand, 

to send it to Madrid by a. reliable person,who could arouse 

a desire to see the old dynasty returned particularly if 
(5) 

joined by the promise of France to evacuate their fortresses. 

About 1 November,Soult wrote to Napoleon that he believed 

the oppprtune time had come to start the negotiation with 
t6) 

Ferdinand. He expressed the opinion that the Spanish generals 
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werennot pleased with the predominance of Wellington and 

that they would abandon the British alliance if they were 

a.ssui.ed of the. return of Ferdinand and the retreat of the 
'-'.';

French army. 

Upon receipt, of this letter.,Napoleon ordered that Count 

de La Forest be sent to Valenoay for the negotiation of the 
treaty. He wrote a letter to Ferdinand,datad l November 

1813,that he ·desired to make peace with ~pain• 

said,that the English were stirring up- anarchy and·that 
he no longer wished to.antagoniz.e the church but create 

( 7) ' ' 
bonds of friendship. The letter was sent to Paris 
and forwarded to La.Forest with his instructions. 

The instructions t9 La Forest called his attention 

to the fact that Ferdinand might have received· information. 
about the si tua.tion in Spain. Also that Ferdinand might 

· want and was entitled to, a oounoiJl. of advisers. La Forest 

was to note whether the Princes had any information that 

· . would be useful in the negotiation Napoleon. desired, that 

the nego·tiations take place before at lea.st two other 

Spaniards who were in France,and for that purpose he directed 
the Duke de San Carlos and the canon Esooiquiz to present 

themselves at.Valenacy. The Princes could have the 
(8)

assistance of any.other person in whom the trusted. 
The instructions were dated 13 November l8l~1 and 

directed La Forest to offer peace between the two nations, 

anci'\reoogni tion of Ferdinand as king of Spa.in. The integrity 



of. ·~ponish territory v:ae to be guaranteed. Jlortresses 

and· piaoes occupied by the French toroes were to be 

restored. The interests of Spaniards who bad taken.part 

in the events of the last six years and the int,erests of'. 

Frenchmen established in Spain w~re to be protected. 

The English army was to evaouat.e SPJ1,in as the French forces 
(9) 

were ,vi thdrawn. · 

1
La forest had been the French Ambassadot, at- .. ·~1adr1d 

- . : 

during the rule of Josepbt,atit1 on l May, had left Joseph at 
'•,'' I' 

Valladalid and had gone to take a oure ·at Hagneres de Bi!Jor:re• 

Perhaps,v1hile · at Valenaoy,ha was in oorreapondenoe \dth 

an agent of the Frenoh government,.Eo.havarr1a by na.me,\vl10 

was direoting an esp:(onage service in. Spain. 
:·\ ; (·> ' l 

The· purpose

of the espionage et that time was to stir up .disoontent 

among the Spanish and English army officers. M. Tassin 
was the direotor.1n part of thia spy service ... A man,. 
Du Clero ,presented himself to General Mina and revealed. 

his real mission. M • tuagdelaine vi s1 ted the headquarters 

o:r ~ellington and tr1e<1 to det.u)ive Wallington as e,ell as 
('10) 

his Spanish ,i,~nfident, the General de Alava.. 

La Fioreat, unable to do. his own ,,ri ting, chose Iii• Chevalier 

Pardessua to aooompany, him a.s ee.cretary. They arrived in 

Valenoay and held the first oonferanoe ~1th the Princes on 

19 November. As secrecy was a primary object to all the 

negotiation"La Forest had traveled by command under the name 

or ·:se1 Bosch. 
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La Forest presented himself and gave the letter of 

Napoleon to Ferdinand. La Forest then pressed Ferdinand 

for an expression of his v.iews but Ferdinand only expresse9- · 

his appreciation for the gener~sity of ftapol~om and that he 

would pre fer to write personally to ascertain Napol~on' s 

true intention.·· La Forest reminded Ferdinand that Napoleon 

had been explicit in the letter and that he ought to recip-

rocate because of the desire fo.r a speedy conclusion ol 

the negmtiation. La Forest pointed out that the British 

had tried to spread _anarohy,had assisted the liberals in. 

Spain to establish themselvea,and wouid defraud Spain of 

her ~o'ionies,but to no avail. Ferdinand thought that he 

should talk over the .situation with his .brother and Uncle 
(11)

and ooAeiult the existing government in Spain. The 

visit on the 20th November developed nothing more than a. 

determination by,Fardina.nd to write to Napoleon and a 

refusal to express himself on the proposals of La Forest. 
Ferdinand said he oomld not act without the consent of the 

'.. \ Spanish people. Wh.ile La Forest reiterated .the points 

from the letter of Napoleon,La Fo~est presented the names 

of several Spaniards who were then in France but Ferdinand 
, (12) 

exclaimed that he did not have confidence in any of them. 

La Forest told Ferdinand that Napoleon wished to present 

him to the Spanis~ nation as a liberator,who would end 
(13) , 

suffering and restore monarchy to its former position. 

Ferdinand wrote a letter on 20 November,to Napoleon in 



which he said ~You have brought me to yalenoay and if 

jou would plade me again on the throne of Spain,you could 

do it because you have themeans to treat with the Regency 

and I have not. If your majesty desires to treat with me--~ 

it is necessary to send here some deputies---~ If the. 

circumstances do, not permit you to oomj>ly with this. request---

I will remain here the rest of my life. Ihave. no more 
interest in England than in France but above all I should 

(14)
hope for the best interest and happiness of my people.' 

0~_1::;~2 November, the Duke de San Carlos arrived and 

assured Ferdinand olf the sinoerety of Napoleon. San Carlos 

had been called from his imprisonment at Lona-le-Saulmier, 

and given assurances by Napoleon,then.sent on,to Valenca.y 
to act as advisor to Ferdinand. 

which he delivered to La Forest~ 

Napoleon gave him a letter, 

San Carlos and La Fprest had a ooriversation an 23 

San Carlos told La Forest that he .hadl talked 

to 'the Princes and .that :they were e.vidently. sat:isfled a..t1d · 

appreciated .the good intentions of Napoleon. He assured 

La Forest ·that Dardinand would be sincere in.any promise 
and advised La Forest not.to.rush things because the princes 

(15) 
were very cautious and suspiciou~. 

In a.conversation with the princes the same day, 

Ferdinand spoke of a treaty between Spain and England but did 
not know the proisions of it, He also doubted· that ratifi~ 
oation o:r a treaty oould be o"titained as quickly by a 



representative as if it should be taken to Spain by himself. 

La Forest oountered that suggestion by assuring Ferdinand 
· · (16). 

that. San Carlos would be equally: sucoessful .. 

San Carlos requested details of J;a Forest so that he 

could convince the princes~ He also asked that a 

provision of the treaty permit F1erdina.nd to invite the 

a;dherenoe of England to the agreement immediately after 

ratification; 

·The first draft· of the treaty was made on 24 November, 
·, .'1•{.. . I • ' • , , • (17) ,.. 

and La. Forest sent a copy of tt to Napoleon. On the 
a • < • "',•,<', '• ' 

day following discussions were held over the manner of getting 
. ' \ 

it approved. an~·. r_~tified by the . exi ~ting government in Spain. 

sari. Carlos thought that passports ought. to.be provided at 

once. Two passports Were d~s{r•ed 1
1

0ll8' .f Or hiinS8lf I USing

the name ot Duca.a ~nd one . 'tor· Jose ·Pal of ax~ : Th·e Princes 

. a~ked that 'Marshall le~z·co:<.dei Ponte· be··,sent' Jor,so that· 

he ni1ght accompany the 'rn8ssehg8r1l.S rar ~BMadr1d.cia) 
,•j:, 

.. La ·Forest was questionedfby his' go~ernment as. to the 

strict performanc
1

e of his duty and 0Il 29 tiovembar; he reported 

, tha~ ·-1\~ · 'had been b·usi ly engaged· since' his a~ri vai and that 
., '

; \. '1 'i

he; h~d found· the princes eager ·to- talkV.i.~i,:~h him. ·ge said 

.that 'Ferdinand miitrtioned a marriage' o:f :his O\~n accord 
',' I

and had expressed ·his intention to be the ally of .Napoleon 
: ,, ' 'when he returned to:, Spain, or if he remained in France to 

retain his esteem for the Emperor. La Forest assured his 

government that Ferdinand VJOUld eemand ·ratifioiation of 



the treaty by the Regency and that there would be no· 

o bstaole to suooess in that respect.· He · reported that 

Ferdinand was alreody giving instructions to the 

commissioners so that the Regenoy might order Spanish 

generals to cease fightingjas soon ae: the treaty was 

completed. On 8 December,san Carlos urged La-Forest 

to sign two drafts of the treaty but was advised to be 

patiemt until the completed forms were ready for 
(19)

approval ·and signature. 

La Forest continued to report the daily progress and 

said there was assurance of real friendship from the- princes 

because they realize~J·:a strong b~nd must elCist. betv,~en the. 

two c~untries for mutual protection. Spain·, in her: dif fi-
culties with Portugal over the colonies and· the efforts 

of the Braganza family to obtain a recognition of a right 
to succeed to the Spanish·throne.required that Spain-remain 

(20) 
· in close harmony w_i th France. Ori ll December, San 

Carlos revealed to La Forest that the. princes· had no money· 

and·oould not make the trip on their meagre· funds. The 

princes wanted Macane.z to draft the treaty in· the Spanish 

langaage and were anxious for his return: from· Paris where 

he had g.one to per!orm some err ands for the princes. 

'rhe treaty was signed,11 December 1813, by San Carlos 

and La· Forest, It provided for peace and cessation of 

hostilities •. Ferdinand and his legitimate succession 

were recognized, · The territorial integrity·of Spain 
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was guaranteed. All fortresses v1ere to be surrendered 

to Spain as the.English.troops were withdrawn. l\mnest~r 

to persons favoring Joseph's rule and a retuen of all 

property illegally ta.ken were provided ~or• All persons, 

who might.be undesireable to the government,were to have 

~en .Y~!;lrS within which they might dispose of thei.r property. 

French and Italians were to have property holding privileges 
I 

equal to those of Spaniards. Fer~~nand agreed to pay a 

pension to his father,~harles 1v. Commercial relations were 

reestablia~ed on the basis existing in 1792,until a new 
(21)

treaty could be made. 

Theee wa,s no marriage provision in the treaty bee.a.use 

Ferdinand believed that the sentiment of· the Spanish 

people should first be learned. However,Ferdinand had 

expressed himself as being highly pleased with the pi,ospects 
. . (22) 

of having a Bonaparte princess f~r a wife • 

. Considera.ble difficulty :was experienced in sel!ecting 
a. man to take the treaty to Spain. The one chosen must· 

have the confidence o-:t the princes as well as command · 
respect in Spain. Of those men considered for the mission, 

San Carlos was the only one who was entirely trusted by the 

princes. He was selected and Macanaz became chief adviser 
(23) 

to .. .F'erdinand. 

SanCarlos was given private instructions by Ferdinand 
(24) 

which La Forest did not know. These instruutions were 

to .sovern the conduct of San Carlos whible soliciting 



ratification of the treaty by the Regency,, In: case the 

Regency and the Cortez were lo~al to Ferdinand·, San Carlos 

was td> tell them that Ferdinand would observe the treaty w~th 

out exacting promises,tl;len the Regency was ·authorized to 

tell the British government that Ferdinand would declare it 

null and void as soon as ha was free to do so. If the 

Cortez and Regency were (lomd.p.at,~p.'lli# a Jacobin spirit,then 

San Carlos was to say nothing,except to urge ratification, 

leaving Ferdinand free to continue or stop the war as the 
. · (25) 

interests of the nation required. 

In a conference· attended by Pedro Macanaz,Jaun Eacoiquiz,. 

Jose Zayas,Joae Palofax,and La Forest·it·was·decided to send 

a· second envoy to Spain.· . Jose Palo fax was chosen· _and · start~d 

on 24 December,with a copy of the treaty.' 

under the name o.f Taysier. 

Ha·traveled 

San Carlos arrived ~t-·Madrid on 4' January 1814,and 

revealed the purpose of hie mission. · The Regency .confided 

the news to members of the Cortez and it was '(!dcided · at · 

once to refuse ratification. A copy of the d~cree of 

1 January lEBll was attached to the reply which was prepared· 
. · (26) 

8 January 1814, by rl'ose Luyando, the minister of state. · 

The decree of l JanAtary 1811,it ·will be remembered,whlle 

declared that no act of Ferdinand,while not· in full 

possession of his liberty,wot.ild be ·recognized by the e·x1sting 

government of Spain. 

The letter contained· only a cordial greeting,~o mention 



of the treaty was made. The Regency told San. Carlos what 

had not -been put in the letter. San Carlos was to tell 

, Ferdinand that his liberty did not depend upon the benevolence 

of, Napoleon but upon the express will of .Spain and her· 

·allied nations who would recognize him as king. Ferdinand 

was also to be told that a congress would open very soon 

.to arrange a general peace and that the confinements of the 
(27) 

roya].·family·would be of short·duration. 

As soon as it was learned that San Carlos represented 

Ferdinand and had brought·a treaty for ratification,the 

newspapers printed verjt sarcastic a.rtioles in, jest. The 

actors made fun of him in the theatres. The reception 

wa.a a disappointment to.San Carlos but the message which 

he was to give .. to Ferdinand,.cheered him~ •. He asked the 

Regency to aid in clearing his name by telling of the· good 
(28) 

service be was doing. · Just before San Carlos left 

Madrid,the royal party leaders told. him that the plans 

for restoring Ferdinand to absolute authori~y would.be 
(29) 

worked out by his friends. ~ 

San Carlos left Madrid,9 January,for Valencay and 

on 24 January,Jose· Palofax arrived in Madrid with his 

messag~. He was given a li~e answer for Ferdina..7ld, 

except that the Regency ha~ by that time named a minister 

to the congress that ·would be held to settle the peace 
(30) 

of Europe. 

Those remaining 1n Valencay were very impe.ttent at 
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the delay in the plans-~ on 25 January ,.La· For~st reported 
. I 

that the princes ·wanted to send .Zayas to General. Capons, 
Spa..~ish general near the. border, to ascer~_e.in' if any· news

' .oould be had from Madrid. The princes wished ;te> know the 
.opinion of the army and of the nation. They f,eared that San 
0;:1rlos had been arrested and was imprisioned. · They occupied 

their time discussing the Spanish constitution· .and

possibility of capture by allied troops who had. moved into 
French territory. 

San Carlos reached Valencayon 12 Fehruary~a.nd.-reported 
the news he had from Spain. The reply he brought 1 angered 
the princes and they sent him on to tell Napoleon·of the 

(31 )' 
failure in the negotiation. After the departure of 
San Carlos,La Forest received aletter 1dated 8 .Fobrliary 1814, 

from Napoleon,instructing him to allow the•Prinoes to return 
to Spain under the condition that they travel incognito. 
Suchet,the French oommander,along the border was instructed 
at the same time to restore Spanish fortress innreturn for 

(32) 
French garrisons• . The Princes wanted to sen'd a 

messenge,r to reoall San Carlos,who had .gone to. Paris to· 

explain the failure of the treaty. But the orde.r of Napoleon 
made it no longer ·necessary for the treaty to be ,:t"atified. 

Also the princes did not want Napoleon to know of the refusal 
of the Cortez· to ratify. ·It would be Ferdinand· as the 
restored king,who would ratify the treaty ·and no dependence 

' t upon the Regency would be necessary. La Foreet • discouraged 
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the idea,because he thought Napoleon might get valuable 

information from San Carlos. 
(33) . 

The prince~ became very anxious· and asked La Forest to 

obtain the passports. They were with out funds and 

expected him to furnish the money. Ferdinand told 

La Forest that he wished to stop the projects of the English 
(34) 

i.n Spain. San Carlos was advised at Paris of the 

futility of further quest for Napoleon and he returned to 

Valenoay about 16 February. La Forest expressed doubt 

. that Napoleon would be able to finance their journey. 

Pedro·Maoanaz was sent to Paris to make a loan and was 
. . . (35) 

· · succei,sful in obt,aining :fifty thousand francs. Still 

hopi~g ·to find Napoleon, San Carlos returned to Paris where 

he remained for several days,but returned to Valencay on 

9 March. The passports,which were signed by Napoleon 

'8 February 1814,at Nogent Sur Seine,were received 7 March 

and final preparation made for the departure. ln order 

to facilitate the journey,the baggage was sent through 
(36) 

Bayonne. 

AD IMTERIM OPINIONS. 

At thia point v1hile the princes leave for the frontier 

at Perpignan, we may as ,,ell take a moment to appraise the 

Valencay negotiations. In his dealings with the princes 

and their advisers,La Forest had been shrewd and versatile. 
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Carefully avoiding any appearance of forcing himself or 

his advice upon them,he,nevertheless,worked himself 

effectively into their confidences. It is interesting 

therefore to note,some of his confidential reflections 

upon the negotiations and negotiators as· gathered from his 

reports to the French government. 

La Forest helped the princes plan the conduct of 

San Carlos before the Regency and Cortez. He managed it 
so that if the Regency ratified the treaty,San Oarlos 

instruct the Regency to order a cessat.ion of war. To insure 
the continued support of the Cortaz,a deputation from the 

Cortez was to go to Valencay and another to the border. 

The first act of Ferdinand was to be a general amnesty 

to all Spaniards,Frenoh, and Italians as well as a guarantee 
of the security of property. Such an act would relieve 

anxiety ove~ possible reaction against them. Inoidently 
.it would commit F1erdinand to a. policy from which he could 

not retreat with honor. If the Regency were to ask,for 

conditions or guarantees,then San Carlos was,to assure suoh 

modifications upon the return of Ferdinand. In order to 

avoid possible opposition to the r~·tu1m\9l:~Fa,rdinand or the 
' •. ' ·~- .. . ' \ 

interference of the English,San Carlos was to oppose any 
celebration. ft was fear.ad public! ty of the poceedings 

(37) 
might precipitate a civil war. Any modification insis-
ted upon by the Regency was to be s~bject to the approval 
of Napoleon. 
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, He reported that the Princes, were very tranquil and 

had confidence that }he:treaty would,be a success. They 

believed Spain was weary of war,of. anarohy,and of the 

.ITlnglish,-which wou;d be a ol~a.r indication of Spani~h in-

olinationf ·bo:t1};?.td France. 
; : i·/·' ..: r~ "(, -·{d_., .. 

.,.ri- f;r"

The Princes considered the ~e~~ssity of being bound 

to the oonsti tut ion but thought that: a promise of a ,~~} 

cons ti tuti··on drafted in conjunction.with ~ new Cortez 

VJould be,_ acceptable to t,he, people. If any attempt was

made against them, they believed that'· a cr:yh/J,.; <~ Ferdinand 
' -,- ~ ,(·,,' ·_, ) ' ; 

and peacelfl would prevail, For tha~ reaso~ it would be 

necessary to engage a few men :,who were experi_ence~ in 

directing public opinion. So confident were· they, that it 

v1as suggea.ted Su~het be given the. power to_ convene a 

military oonventi on, v1hich. 09uld provide for the evacuation 
. (38) 

of the fortresses. . 

Ferdinand decided not to e11rage the people by any act, 

or to exeroi se ar>.y autµori ty until aftor he was installed 

at Madrid in thepresoribad form. Ha .decided to be led . , \ 

.but to observe very much and to praise very much the superior 

qualities of his subjects. He wanted to prove his 

gratitude_by·adher4ng to the constitution in the midst of 

t.he Cortez. His pians were to do nothing until after he had 

taken cha.rte of the g·overnmen~ and then determine· his policy 

after learning the disposition of the army and the people. 

It would then be time to determine on a new constitution. 
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It was thought best to work slowly and t,o replace the 

ministers slowly and to lceep himself surrounded byaa 
· (39) 

council of state.. -The princes believed that San Barlos 

should be made minister of state at once and eventually 

· 1"acanaz was to get the ministry of 1Gra.ce and Justice. 

La Forest said that he found little talent in Macanaz 

and that San Carlos had shown his inefficiency and lack of 

decision by the manne.r in which he handled the mission to 

Madrid. He found Escoiquiz possessed with more engery, 

more learning,and capable of ~ore profound thought. 

Escoiquiz was a man shrewd,clevar,sensible,and a stnanger 

to the passions of his fellow countrymen. La Forest 

regretted that his age,his robe,and public opinion would 

permit him a better position. .Perdinand,he said,·had a great 

disadvantage,because he knew only how to chatter fa.mi:J.iarly 

and not how. to talk, He .could express a simple idea, but 

he became confused on complicated mat~ers. · Ferdinand was 
\J:•

obstinate v1hen advised but he, would be equally· obstinate 

when he .was badly advised.· La Forest said that Ferdinand, 

while at Valencay,formed the habit of listening to his valets 
. (40) 

and if he did not change it would be hard on better miniseers. 

La;, Forest had tried to .impress his ideas upon the 

princes and upon their advisers. and hoped the two· fold 

impressions would be more durable. He knew that the princes 

would be subjected to different ideas in Spain but he said, 
1 A large part of that which they are to do for us is 
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also· for t.hemselves and that is the basis o'f my hopes~" 

He· ccintinuedt"The fa.otion,·which is opposing us in Spa.in, 
' ' 

will be the E·nglishithink:i.ng it is for t_heir profit. ' 

Circumstances place the princes in the· posit1'·on· of doing 

t·he oppo'site.' So I have found· them supposedly impartial, 

but in reality,·believing that they had great obligations 

to· the English. I have left· them today ,'(13 Maroh 1808) 

not only very good judges of the politics of that power 
. but profoundly hurt by the influence which it had on the 

~implici ty of the Spaniards.· I have felt reluctant to 
suspicion that the princes dissented with us a.nd;:f~ 
have put so many tests to San Carlos,·Maoanaz,and Escoiquiz 

that I am inclined to believe there was honesty in their 
. . . (41) 

profession of faith.~ 

La li'orest feared the effect of the English and the 

liberal party against the project of the princes and realized 
caution was ess,1ntial. The Spaniards were against anything 

french and care had to be taken to put no obstacles in the 

way of Ferdinand if he wex·e 'to s·uoceed, 

The princes thought .to the very last that if Ferdinand 

had gone to Madrid with San Oarlos,that Ferdinand could 
(42) 

have taken over the government and put the treaty in· force. 

Palo'rax had brought back news of the decree of '2 February, 
passed by the Corte~,'declaring that Ferdinand should exercise 

no authority,nor should anyone recognize him as having 
authority until after he had sworn to uphold the constitution. 
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La forest interpreted this decree to mean that Ferd!nand 

would only be free aft~r:the Co:t;tez:had bound himiand 

forced him to iend his name to approve a.11·that had been 
:, (43) 

done in his absence~-

The question arose then as to the legality of the 

treaty" 

plans-. 

It came as a surprise and as a check to the allied 

England was more concerned over it than the other 
'I' 

nations although none or the statemen wanted. to see a 

renewal . of theff.~l~ily pact: The general objective was to 

defeat Napol~gn but if thie treaty was consummated, his . · 

advantage would be enohanoed whil(3 the 1~nglish would be 

greatly embarrassed in their m.i11. ta.ry operations., 

on·24 December 1813,Aberdeen~a l.3r:itis~ a.gent on the 

continent,wrote to Castlereagh and ~old him of a letter 

reoe~ved by :.;etternich, Austr~an Fore~gn Minister, whi.oh stated 

that, F1er<Unancl was to be restored and ~he English wer~ to be 

excluded from Spain, Metternich told Abordeen that 

Napoleon had often remarked that the a:rrairs in Spain cou:ld · 

be easily arra.nged11 Napoleon believed that when war went 

against him,he oould send Ferdi~and back to Spain and injure 
the British influence~ Cook,,another British agent,.writing 
5 January,believed that Napoleon should:~ave released the 

Pope and whole Spanish family t.o prove his s:lnceraty • 

. Well~ngton wrote 16 January,, and called attention to t,he 

unfavorable clauses-. 

would not stand the pmnsions provided for Charles lV 
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and that SRD,in would be at Napoleon's feet. Ee suggested 
(44) 

that the other natitons protect Spain from any such affair. 

Castlereagh be lei ved Napoleon was trying to· separate 

himself' :from the Spanish question and avoid tho humilia·tion 

of having the allies take Ferdinand from him •. He told the 

mint stars at Langres,,3 F'e brua.ry, •The allied sovereigns will not 

fe.il to remark that this treaty is null and void. and of no 

effect, by. the law of nations as viell as by the laws of Spain. 

It was signed in breach of knov;n and most solemn engagements 

of the Spanish government,with a. captive monarch. The allied 

courts will not fail to appreciate t,he distinguished rebuke 
(45) 

· which has been given by Spanish honor and good faith."' 

However in looking et the. question without prejudice, 

Napoleon dealt with Ferd.inand as sovereign with sovereign • 

. Mapoleon gave Spain all that she asked for end all or more 

iha.n Englc.nd ho.d promised at Frankfort of,,.:Chatillon. 
""'J'>l 

The other nations had dealt with the Regency who acted in then 

, name of Ferdinand, surl?lY Napoleon had a right to deal with 

him directly. Hapoleon was still potent and thatwhioh he 

took away in 1808 could be given back in 18131 Napoleon 
did not s;}_y a word about what form of governme:q.t Ferdinand 

was to set up on his return ,whether it be absolutism or 

a. recognition of this Cortez. 
~ Napoleon had treated fairly 

with Jrerdinand by giving him a. choice of any advisers he 

might choose. At the same time t:b.a.t Napoleon was dealing 

directly with Ferdinand as the head of a stata,England was 
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holding this state as award and .in a second rate capacity. 

The t.w9 signif!o~t po~nts in theyyf&tte aff a.i r are that 

Ferdinand had held aloof from any binging marriage.provision 

and that the Regency had by refusing to ratify the treaty ,,

obliged Napoleon to release Ferdinand without any bindili.g 
(46) 

stipulations as to the future policy of Sp.ain. 

Such were the _diff.ering views ·Of the French and Allies 

upon the method and chances odI the Bourbon restoration in 

Spa.in, as:\bhe Spanish princes set out for their kingdom. 

Meantime,what were the Spaniards thinking and doing about 

this restoration. 

The Cortez which met in Madrid 15 Ja1~uary, had already 
' ' • ->, ..

learned of the treaty negotiated at·Valenoay and of the 

refusp.·l to ratify it, by the?R~g~p:g·y. Legislation of a 

general character therefore was almost abandoned,although 

several meaaures were passed~ The taxes on certain 

commodities were abolished,pansions were voted to crippled 

soldiers,and celebrations ordered for the victories of the 

Spanish armies. However the subject uppermost inthe minds 

of deputies was the return of Eerdinand. 

By their celebrated decree of 2 February,the liberals 

hoped to leave no possible way for Ferdinand to avoid 

ta.king the oath to the _constitution. On 4 February,the 

Cortez voted that the treaty en~ered into by Ferdinand, 

was null and void;as being contrary to·hha pledge given 
(47). 

to England and the allies. 
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By a !.urther de'oree of 19. .B'e bruary, any person, who tried to 
,,"

change. the oonst'itution g~fore eight years,would be declared 
. . .. . (48)

a. traitor and "subject to the ·deatl1 penalty. The .

severity of the penalty was prompted,no doubt, by a. speech 

made by deputy- J a.un Lopez Reina on l 3 li'e bnuary, ini:.:J*Bfih he 

said, that when Ferdinand was born, he VJas born with a right 
r ~·. ,

of baning absolute sovereignty over the Spanish ·nation and 
. . 

the abdiO!l}fgn of Charles lV had given him actually that 
', ,·· (49) 

undisµuted right. 

The royalist party however informed the liberals that 

~rastio deor~es would do no goodifor if Ferdiri~nd should refuse 
~50)

to swear .to the oonsti tution, he would have ma.ny supporters. 

Those.who were favorable to Ferdinand 1 made no great effort to 

vote or to change .the attitude of the Cort,ez toward Ferdinand. 

Thesepartisa.ns simply refused to vote,or absented themselves 
\A~

from the sessions of the Cortez. . If. they had voted, they 

might have· controlled the Corta~'b.\t·· :they blindly. followed 
: . '"'•/ : ·' · (51) 

e. few leaders who ha.9, no well formulated plan. The 

royalists represented a group who were called 'the represent*-

.. a.ti ?,n of the Persians. '' ~y telling a story abou~ an old 

Persian cuatom, they .tried to\ divert public attention from 

the activities of the Cortez to the entry of Ferdinand into 

Spain. They,t~1t.i~,~l, that in olden times it was the custom of 

· the Persians to bane five days of ·anarchy between the death 

of one sovereign a.nd the. accession of the next one, so that 

the acts of. the new ·s~;,vereign would be all the more apprevia.ted. 
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When Ferdinand went to Va.lencia,a petition with sixty 
nine signatures of the deputies .was sho\FJU .to llim as evidence 

(52) 
of his support in the Cortez membership. 

The Cortez,in the face of all that was going on, 

continued to prepare f'or the entry of Ferdinand .in Madrid 

and .seemed to have e~pected him to take an oath to the 

constitution. A large convent building was secured in 

which the celebraticn would tal:e place. The last days

of, ,th0 Gortez .were to be taken up with the entry of 

Ferdinand into Madrid, 

BACK TO SPAIN 

On 10 lfarch 1814, Ferdinand sent, .Jose de Zayas. to. in-

form the Spanish that he would leave Valenoay on 13 March 

and that preparations should be made to receive him on 
. (53) 

16 Uarch at Gerona. In order to pass around the British 

army,Ferdinand. and his party went to·Perpignen,a Jh-tenoh town 

near the border. A.French uge~t,M. Petry,acoompanied them 
to the border where they were to have the protection of 

General Suchet until they passed into Spain.· 

Upon his arrival in Perpignan.Ferdina.nd placed himself 

in charge of General Suchet. In conformity with the 
instructions of 8 ~"'ebruary,Suchet ·11vas obliged to hold 

Ferdinand in custody and take him to Barcelona under 

an assumed name. Ferdinand,conforming to the same instructions,., 



. (54) 
had already assumed the name Dulke of Barcelona. · 

17.9. 

Suohet ·up.on' the plea of General ·Capons, the Spanish general 

oppos~ te ·h1n1, and perhaps due somewhat to his own desire for 

hastening the release of French troops in Spain,agreed to 

ask for a change of instruotions whioh would enable him 

to release Ferdinand and hold Don Carlos, brother o{ l1'erdinand, 
(55). 

-instead. , F'erdinand and his party arrived in Perpignan 

on 19 Iv!arch1 ar.d · on 22 March, Suchet ivas prepared to carry his 

promise into efievt. 

G€neral Capons with his Spanish army had· ·moved into a. 

position on the south bank of the Fluvia river just o~posite 

the position of Suchet. Capons established temporary 

quarters at Bascara. The release of I•\~rdinand waa pianned 

for 22 Marah,but due to an overflow of the river,it was 

postponed unti 1 24 ±!arch. 

In the meantime,suchet was promised by Ferdinand that 

French prisoners and garrisons would ba returned. The 

promise was written out by San Carlos and on the margin· 

of the note Ferdinmd wrote, '1! approve this offioially--
(56) . 

Fernando. n At the same time, F'e rd ina.nd· promised to 

conserve property in Madrid,which Napoleon had given Suchet. 

In anticipation of the return of Feredinand,the Cortez 
\57) 

had on 2 February 1814, issued a notable decree. This 

decree denied·to Ferdinand the right to exercise royal 

allthori ty, until' _after he· took an oath to the constitution. 

At the same time it r;as decr3ed that Ferdinand, upon e.rri val 



into Spanizh territory,should follow a certain route down 
the coast to Valencia and then inlanduto Madrid. JUl

elaborate plan was formulated in the full performance of 

which, every agency of the. government was in vol v~d. , The 

Regency \Vas to issue instruvtions to all army officers, 
governing their conduvt. Genercl Capons v.·as in possession 

of complete instructions, when he prepared to receive : 
Ferdinand. 

On the morning ,of 24 .March,Ganeral Saint Cyr.Chief of 

Staff to Suchet, informed Capons that !i'erdinand would cross 

over in a short tLme. Following this ,announcement,a party 
consisting of Ferdinand,Antonio his Uncle,a.nd suohet,sur-
rounded by oaii'alry approached the river bank. A salute 

was fired on the Spanish side a.nd amid the cheering Spanish 
sordiers,l?erdinand was re,ceived by General Capons. 

Surrounded by a military escort, I?erdinand and Ca.pons 

went to Gerona, where Ferdinand wrote a le-tter to ,the 

Regency to acknowledge the one given him by Capons,who 
followed the instructions given,him ,by virture orr:the 2 

( 58) ' . '\ I 

February ,deorea. The letter::f~llows, • ItP;~i~ -ijust 
' ' • I. ·,,!._" 

finished .-the journey,,by .the Grace, of ,God,and General .G.apons ·:

has gi,V.~.A- me: ;'tf1~J-lett,~r, fro~,thh.~ ":Regency, with the doa:umentn 
,., .· ' I 

e.o.oompanying it. 'lt inf6rms me about all. ' '·'
,l wish to · 

assure the Regenoy,my greatest desire ia :to give proof of (i
:·' ~ 

my satisfaction and of -my '.desire to do whatever can be ,done 
for the benefit of my vessal~. It is a great pleasure to 



be in my. o'.~!ll country: and with the army, which has shown 

such generous.fidelity. I,the Ring Gerona,24; March 1814. 
(59) 

To the Regen~y of the Kingdom. 11

The receipt of this letter in Madrid was the,occassion 
for gre,at joy to the Regency and the Cortez. The.let~er 
was interpreted as .an acknowledgement by F.erdinand. In 

order to celebrate the sale arrival of lt1 <:;lrdine.nd into ·spanieh 
territory,a three day celebration was ordered ,prayers were 
to be said in all ,towns, arc,,:imotice of the event wa~ to ·be

sent overseas to tl).e colonies. In commemoration 9f the.

day, the Cortez decre~d 24 March to be a hoJ.iday and. a 

monument \'Jas ordered to mark. the . spot. where Ferdinan~ 
(60) 

crossed the river. They. only awaited the happy day 

when Ferdinend wo~lrl swear to the constitution in the assembly 

hell of the Cortez. 

Suchet held Carlos until ~16 March, and released him.. He 

!{new that the Spanie.rds had very li ttla interest in Carlos, 

furthermore it was not an evidence of good faith to detain 
. Carlos if he expected Ferdinand to remember the promise about 
French garrisons. · Carlos hastened to join.bis brother at 
Gerena. 

AS a. reward _Jor his. loyalt,y and good services,Ferdinand · 
" · (61) 

conferred the order of Charles III upon Capons. .San Carlos 
wished to test the degree of loyalty of Capons for the 

constitutions but.sensing the meaning of the questions,Capons 

only replied that all the Spaniards had sworn an oath to the 
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cons ti tut ion and they observed and had to observe all 
(62) 

the a.uthori ties. 

The journey toward Valencia was begun with Capons 

accompanying Ferdinand and his party. The route took them 

through Tarragona and to Mataro on 28 Ma~oh. They reached 

Reus on 2 April. Antonio became indisposed here and went 

directly to Valencia while the rest of the party changed 

its route. By decree,Ferdinand should have followed the 

most direct route but· in Rues a graup of citizens from 

Zaragossa asked Ferdinand to include their city in his 

journey. Ferdinand agreed to do so. The party turned 

from the prescribed route and passing through Poblet and 

Lerida,reached Zaragossa on 6 April. 

The Holy week celebration was taking place in 

Zaragossa and Ferdinand remained there ,several days. 

The popular acclaim accorded to Ferdinand was pleasing 

to him and in Za.ragossa,the enthusiasm rose to delirium. 

Te deums were sung,banners were waved,the crowd embracing 

and rejoicing in the streets,allof it,as evidence of the 
(63) 

profound happiness of the people. Ferdinand was at that 
moment the master of all Spaniards. No one remembered 

,that it was unlawful to recognize him as king until he had 

sworn to uphold the constitution. The liberals joined the 

most ardent royalists in the demonstrations. The majority 

of the Cortez understood that the state was in his hands 

and the 6ortez attempted to capitalize his popularity by
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deolaring,thatin all oases Ferdinand should be referred to 

as •Fernando; el, Aclamado*(Ferdinand the Acclaimed). 

U:hen, Ferdinand :was preparing to leave Zaragosa a• Capons 

resolve to return to his army. YJ.seing the hand of Ferd-

inan9, he s2id to him, '".Senor, I know t:hat you. do not haJie, 

enemies ,,but if some one should be 1you can count upon my 

loyalty and that of my command.• ,Ferdinand replied, 
ii'' . ·. • . ··.· (65) 

"That I know ,I shall(!,~'a~iht\:~·c,;n you. n Ferdinand, 

then gave Capons a gold box garnished with pearls. 

The journey was resmmed and on llApril at Daraoa, 
the firs-;t· oounci 1 was· held by F'e~dinand .and his ,.followers 

to determine the future .oonduot of Ferdinand. The 
demons~rations had great effect upon Ferdinand in shaping 
his policy •. In the counoim were. Ferdinand,Carlos,Count 

_de Montijo,Jose. Palofax, the Oukes of :V'rias and Oeuna,and ... 
Sa.n Carlos.. San OarlQs and Count· de Montijo advised 

~ ' 

Ferdinand not to take aij.t;tpath to the constitution. · 

Palofax believed that he· should take the·.oath. Osuna was 

undecided) while de Frias bel~eved that he should take the oath 

with a proviso,that certain necessary changes be made. 

Sego.rbe was reaohe_d on 15 · April, and another council 

was held. Those present were Ferdina.nd,Ca.rlos,1SP..n Carlos, 

Pedro. Labrador,Palofax,the Dukes of Frias,Osuna.,a.nd del 
Infantado,and Pedro Macanaz. The Duke del ·iintantado said. 

that there were three ways: to swear., not to svJe ar, or swear 
with reservation~ He. believed that the latter way w.as the 
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best. Palofax,Frias,and Osuna repeated what they said 

Daraca. Labrador said, •Swear to nothing;there are only 
{67) 

a hand full of liberals.• The Oount de Montijo had 

been sent to Madrid to learn the sentiments of the people 

ther~ and was not present at the meeting in Segorbe. . . 

Un 16 April,Ferdinand went to Valencia and held a 
reception. This was oontrary .. to the deoree,but Ferdinand 

seemed no lo~ger to care for the Qo~tez or its decrees. 

A committee representing the Cortez presented him with a 

petition oontaini:gg the signatures of sixty nine members 

who would support him. A periodical published by Justo 

Pastor Perez, carried an article offering to support him~ 

General Elio,a strong partisan against the Oortez,oame to 
Ferdinand and said, "I deliver toJ You, Senor,,the baton of a 

(68) 
general;sei~a it.• When Ferdinand hesitated to take 
it, Elio told him to)'take it and from it,ha would acquire 

new valor and new strength. Elio also br~ught his staff 

officers and had them pledge their loyalty to Ferdinand. 

Beoause his attitude toward the Cadiz constitutio:n ·was 

well known,Henry Wellesly assisted monarchy by paying his 
. (69) 

respects to Ferdinand. 

The news of the abdication of Napoleon rel:ieved 

Ferdinand of his soruples,and the decree ,of 4 tiay,v1as 

published. In this deoree,Ferdinand declared he would 

not take oath to the constitution •. He declared all acts 

originating from it were null and void. Anyone who migjlt 
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. try·to) enforce any of the constitutional laws,made an 

attack upon his sovereignty. ·He declared those persons 

guilty of ·treason.who mtght support the constitutior.h 

The oonsjiitution was refused \")ecause it contained 

revolutinary and.democratic principles of the FBenoh 
(70) 

revolution, . Ferdinand declared that he ha.tad 

absolutism and 'would ,call together a ne,v Cortez and assured 

a resanable liberty and a. li~eral press. At the same time 

hov,ever · he was aiding in the o:verthroVJ ol' the existing Cortez. 

Atf a .f"f~aiciaot at Valencia.,F1erdinand demanded and
~ ' . -~ :':,;.~ ' . 

received o:bedienoe from the men who came to obtain his 

compliance v11th the constitution. Cardinal Luis da Bourbon, 

pre'sident of · the · ·Regency · and Jose Luyando, secretary came 

to . Valencia'· in order that they m'ight , accompany him back 

to) Madrid :for ·taking the oath. \\1len 'the Cardinal and

Ferdinand· met,Ferdinand thrm.st out. his .. hand to receive the 

kiss.: The'· Cardinal' ·hesitated but' was commanded and obeyed, 
. .

although he knew that he had ,·by _:that act, surrende·red the 
. . (71) .. 

authority· that lie' had svJorn to protect: · 

In the .mea.ntime a detachment of.troops had been sent 
toward Madrid under the command of General Whitingham. 

These troops v;ere to. have · been used to overtlmow the Cortez · 

but because Ferdinand had to delay a few days on account 

of his gou.t'• the Cortez was over throvJn in a different 
(72) 

manner.. On the night of ll M·ay, Vicente MariaPatino 

delt ve·re·d to Antonio Joaquin Perez, president of the Cortez 
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(73) 
and a royalist, the decree of' !J.i·;J&. lay, as it is now known. 

tt called for the abolition of .the ollllstitution and all acts 
to be null and: void. General Eguia began the arrest of. 
all the leaders of ·the liberal party that could be found. 

Some of those arrest;ed were Alcala Galiano, Agustin Arguella·,; 
'/

Pedro Agat,Gabriel Asoar,Diego Munoz T·orrero,Martinez de la 
Rosa and Manuel Quintana. Several leaders escaped, among

·whom were Toreno, Isturizi Ta.con, Ouartero .and Caria:ja.. 

The first· twa, Toranc/ and ·Isturiz went' to England and ini tia.ted 

a newspaper and magazine .tirad~ on Ferdinand. 
The next morning ·after the arrests ·count d~ Momtijo 

precip1rated ·a ory agai.nst' the li.berals. There was no 

resistance by the people,who also aided in destroying all 

signs of constitutiona1ism. The "Lapsid·a· de la Constitutions• 

or rocks placed in the pubito squares to c,ele bra.te t,he 

constitution, were destroyed· ; 1.mages and>effigiee of the
· : . .. (74) 

Cortez were dragged through the· streets and broken. 

Ferdinand accompanied. by five thousand troops wa.s near 

the city. Wild demonstrations, often aided· by the soldiers, 
acol.aJ!llid him from every side. He 'entered Madrid 1 13 May,

as King absolute,for the only authority that migp.t have 
(75) 

contested him had been d~stroyed. 
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CH.APTI1frl vr•.

The ministers of the victoricma Allied ga,thered

in Paris during April and lJay 1814,, .for the ,purJ}OSe of 

making peace with Fri::i,n<3e·,. in previous aonfereno~s at 

Baslei, Langres, Troyed and Chaumont·,. the minister of the 

four great pov:era·, Englt),nd,, Austria, Russia, and Prusai~:, 

had .formulated the principal articles that were to be the 

bases ·of peace,. Certain pro·b1ems only remain~cl to be 
.,

settled·, but the four powe~s ineist$d in Paris, that as · 

nefore, at Prague Hnd Chatillon, the di-scusaionof.these 

problems would be confined principally to ·chem selves,. 

The lesser powers were to be admitted to diacusa o.,llY 

those qu~stions of immediate interest to themselves\'.• 

Fernan Nunez, as we have seen, .was to ~e»reserit·Spain. 

Pizarro and 1:Tachado who had been :following tl~e Allied 

general hea,dqm1.rtera ·were also at Paris.·, but they were ·not 

aooredi tad .for ·the .:conference and could have no official 

funo,tiona ,to perform,. 

Fernan Nunez had gone to :i?e..ri s ful·ly expecting to 
have equality with the other ministers, He believed that 



he would be able to .represent Spa.in in a manner that

would do her credit, a~d enable her to take a prominent 
. )"

place in the. politics of Europe. He was to be disillus-

ioned, In fact his whole time at Paris was only a 

disappointment to him and to Spain. To begin with, he 

had been detained at.London until the conference was 

well started. ·Besides when, upon his arrival in Faria 

? 11ay,·Fernan nunez took charge of the embassy in Paris 

he discovered that all the 1m1)ortant papers were looked 

ina predecessors trunk beforehe eventually secured theee 

papers .• fl) ~rhere was u. greu ter an;dety , however that 
handicapped all his .negotiations. Fernan. Nune.t had been . 

duly accredited to the pence congress by the constitutional 

. government prior to the royitl restoration and he was 

harassed from the start of his mission by the fes1.r that 

Ferdinand might not ~onfirm his appointment. For it 

must b~ remembered on 10-14 May 18141 Ferdinand was 

abolishing the constitutional gove1-nment and re-establish-

ing himself on the throne as an absolu·te monarch. On 

11 liay, he wrote for a confirmation of his.powers and on 

17 1ia.y t he wrote again to Ferdinand e.=tplaining how it 

contributed to the inferior position of Spain in the 

negotiations.(2) 

rrhe first conference_ of importance was on ll :lay 

with Ce .. otlereagh, Talleyrand, La Forest, and ·the Dukes 

of Artois and Berri. Here Munez was informed tha.t he 
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\vould be asked to sign the treaty as fixed by the four 

great powers and leave all. other questions open until 

theCongreas being planned for Vienna>. ( 3) He was not 

invited to sit with the·.ministere of the great powers.· 

but he was assigned to ai t on a oorrt.'11! t tee on minor 

problems, the chairman of which was 1J:unater Hanoverian 

m~nister. 

, The . instructions.given, to Fernan i'lunez were the 

same ~s .those· given ~o .~i~~~r,0, the :previous summer,, 

with certain modifioations and addi'tion~. ,Among the 

new requests. to present to. the :'congress at. I'aria, were 
'I i ! 'i ' j < ' •• ,' /' •

the restoration of the ,Pope, .e..nd the resto~c~tion of· 

. Ferdim~nd. lV to hi_a throJ?,e .in. lr~.ples. I11 oa.ae · S_pa.in 

was r~fused the Ita.lhm state a demtinded for herself, he 

might accept Sardinia ,in_stead. 

aommeroi.a.1. in·terest. of Spani ah colonies, was to be 

o_qn~idered, . The Bourbon fa;':llily paot, if renewed was to 

be on an equa tli ty has,i a .only. ( 4 ) 

.. In the conferences which he o .. ttended Fernan Nunez 

tried ~o get recognition for his claims for the restitut-

of _art objeo,ts and other valuables whidh, l~ad be~~n 

carried off by,the French.army. He was overruled by

the Allies who said. that sµch,matt~rs must pe subject 

of priva-t.e negotiations .between Franoe,and Spain. In 

. re go.rd to the claim on ;toui siana, he was told thn. t 

France did not ha.ve the money with which to make a 
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refund, nor could Prance be· ex1)ec·ted to secure a return 
. ' 

of the territory from the Unfted States.· ·· As for· the · ·' 

Italian states,· these ,vere not at the dispoaar of 

France. Oas tlerea.gh ,Na.a'. sppporting Spain., however, for 

the.repossession of half the ialandof Santo Domingo. 

As time v;ent on, Fernan liunez found himself i~ an 

inoreasingly embarrassing position. The treaty was 

nearly ready ·for signa tui·e, . but~ the government at µadrid 

had not confirmed his v9wers and he doubteci hia authority 
....

to sign ill::.· t.he name of Spain. On 22. · :J.ay, he told 

Sa.n· Carlos, who was now ministei .. of State, that the 

dispa·tohes coming from iladrid were so confusing that 

neither he nor· :Vizarro were able .to understand them •. ( 5) 

· r.rhe Allies v1ere ignorip.g him bec:j.use of the inoon-

venienoe he was-causing them. The·Ruasians were still 

showing··,an at·ti tude of contempt toward him because of 

the precedence question. This questiop, however, had 

been ae t tled 16 liay by a fornial exchange of notes be tween 

Pizarro and Hesselrode, the H.ussiun mi,nlster. on 8 June, 
the·settiement ,on the alternating plan, was published by

formal· notioe to all European courts •. i 6 ) 

A ·despatch from ~ad.rid dated 16 May, soon informed 

:i?ernan 1runez that he , should return to London because 

another envoy would' ·take hfs pJa ce. , He showed the 

despatch to Castlereagh who urged him to sign the treaty 

since the S_paniah government had no 'one there to ta.tte hie 

·~·
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plaoe~ Ca.dtlereo,gh furthermore assumed r~sponsibili·ty for 

advising Fernan Uunez to·aign even V1ere he notified of 

his replacement, a!ld on 2? I~ay, Castlereagh instructed 

Henry Jlellesley at Madrid to tell. the Spanish government 

thn.t h~ had ao advised lrun~z,.< 7 ) 

In response to t~e urging by Castlereagh, Fernan Nunez 

wrote .again. on 28 May, for .authority to sign the . treaty 

which .the great powers were.going to sign on 30 day. on 
J

the. aame day, Machado who .was ambitious in hia. own bel).al41 

urged Fernan Hunez to ~o no thing that would di sgrrioe 

Ferdinand or that would jeopardize his own honor. With 

this sort of a.dv~ee, ooupled wi·th. his .own indeoision, he 

refused to eign the treaty unless his .vowers were co.nfirmed. 

Castlereagh: pointed out that the Allies wou.ld be gone 

from Paris before a new. envoy arrivet.i., but Fernan mmez· was 

a.d~1rltui·G.:.;:, He feared that Fer.dino.nd would not :ca. t.ify a 
... . .... ! ' , ' ' ' 

·.· trea tr which he. had signed .and tho.. t it . would (.}ompror.1.i ee 
'. '>::{8)

hi1;1 honor.··. 

!laohado1 on 31 May., ~ant a. di apatoh to S~in Carlos 

calling attention to the necessity of sending. to Vienna., 

a man of dignity and ability. 1\ t the. sa.me, time he vnis . 

urgfng Fernan Nunez to send a note to Talleyra.nd asking 

to be exouaed from the conference of 7 June, at which 

time the Minor powers signed the tr~e~ ty. ( 9 ) Later" 

Fernan Uunez received a dispatch. dated 6June, in which 

San Carlos expressed the satisfv.ction ·of Ft1rdinand over 
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the manner in which he had conducted himself. and ordered 

him to return to London where he would.continue in. the 

good graces of the King.(10) San Carlos alao informed 
him that upon the arrival of Pedro Gomez Labrador• all .. the 

difficulties would cease. 

Labrador was named as the successor of Fernan Nunez to 

·the :pe~p~,~lc911gress,. with the ~itle · ~nd, r,}.nk .of ambassador. 
'· ".· .:··· .· . . '

.San. Car1bost ·· 11owever, could not enlighten him any as to 
: ' ' . ' ' . . ,. i: '. ,(,

the precise· interpretati>11n of the 01:a.1 i~atru.otiorist whioh 

were a vague repeti.tion of those previously given to 

Fernan Uunez. They. were, nan abundance: of words wi thou. t 

ideas," and ·were not sup9lemented intil 1 Auguat, · when 
. " . ' ' . . '

San Carlos, told Labrador tht::i.t .Perhaps he c,ould go. to the 

Congress, find out .what: they were talki.ng ub·out and act 

in the inttt'~e~ts ... of his. country. ( ll) ,'fhe la.men tab.le. part 

of the whole a~tua.tion,was that Labrador never· wa.e able to 

get .rriuoh better advice during tht~ whole time of his am.baas-
• , r r

ador~hip •. Sr:m Carlos was,. eventually replaced by a more 

capable minister, Cevallos. Bu-~ by that time a

oa,ma.rilla of perso~al. adviser~ of Fer~ina.nd, had formed 

which deni e(l to the mini a ter the pri v-ilege of consul ting 
, I : , 

freely with the King. However, Labrador went to Pa.rio 

where he arrived on 16 June 1814, and informed Talleyrand 

-'ch&. t he came possessed with the p;r.oper ere den tiala. 

:Labrador's credentials hn.ppened to be a letter 

signed by J?erdine.nd instQad of the full powers and it 
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. (12) 
really· gave him the poai tion of, c:m "illustrious stranger •. ". 

On 5 July, 'Labrador, had .. an .audience with Louis, XVIII,. put 

due to the·defioienay of Labrador's credentials and. 

Louis XV'III' s gout, the· reoeption was not, a very oordial. 

one. 

Labrador, like all Spaniards having felt :hhat. Spain. wa:s 

e~ti tled, to a place of: honor, was bQ,dly. disi:1.pj;;,ointed whe11 

he arrived t,d' sign the .treaty. Wh.en he ,told Talley;rand _; 

that he. had powers to negotiate a treaty, ~~.wa.a informe<l 

that the treaty be tween Spain and Franc.e was alrea'.dy l?lade 

and that he Might sign it, provided his pow~rs were goodil3) 

Labrador· oou.ntered by proposing a. direct treaty between 
' I i ' ' > ' ~ I . I <

France and Spain,. but he ·railed to carry hia point •. He 
. . '

then p,rop.oaed that, the treaty be wri·tten in both Frenoh 

and Spanish, but. since the other Allies had aoce1)ted the 

French language COl)Y 9 Labrador was ,ol>liged . t,o surrender 

that ,y1oint~ He next proposed that ,a. speoia,l article be 

interpoli~.ted in, the treaty which wo·tJ.l~ ~u.arantee French 

a.salstanoe ,in gaining the return of tr1e Italian Str;Ltea. 
: ' ' '. I ' I !,J ) ' ' ' ' 

Thereupon Talleyrand reminded him that France was, no't in 

poese~aion of them, nor could ahe guarant~e them .to S:pa.in. 

Louis XVIII finally did agree t~hat restitution of valuable 

object~ would be made without the. forma;ti ty of a :prepa.red 

list,(l4 ) 

· Talleyrand was. interested in pr,o~e~ting, a firm that 

was suppllting a fleet at Bra.st. He also wanted to protect 
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the Afrancea.doz a.nd suggested that secret artioiles to 

such effect be a.ttaehed to the treaty but,Laorador. 

pretendeq.. ;the.t he .had i~struotiona .ag?,~~st e~oh .. point.~ 

and Talleyrand did not insist. . However, Labrador, 

euggested.that Talleyrand provide him with a list of 

those p~raons whom he desired to pro~eqt 11nd ·di~ect. it 

:eo 'Ferdinand. 

20 July, gc;tve it to Labrador.who at that time signed.the 

treaty of 30.1/iay. 

When Labrador. sent a copy of the trea,ty to Madrid 

for ratification, he sent.along with it a report of. all the 

difficulties whlhoh .he had to overcome. He fully eXJ)ected 

considerable praise and a rewe..rd, such as. the Crose of Charles 

III, but Ferdinand only con1p1imented him. 

Since SDain was unable At Paris to get. recognition.of 

her claims to the Italian states, letters were direot~d by 

the Madrid government to all the Allied courts asking for 

aid, but no appreciable results ensued. 

Of the three men in Paris at the tiffl:e of the Pe·ace 

negotiations, Villa-Urrutia thinks Pizarro was the most 

capable, He received freely and c6nducted himself ~a.a 

real functionary. Pernnn lTunez vraa . .:perhaps the next iJe~t 

although he was reserved .and .was always see~ing advice and . 

preferred to transact all of his business privately. Labrador 
. ' 

was the least capable, He was brusque, and often insulting. 

He pla.ced insulting cards on his.door chastising the French• 
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Labrador and'Pizarro quarreled over the haughty manner 
( 15) arid pett~,notiona of ·Labrador. , L 

, Labrador was no, exoe1)tion to -the Spanish school of 

diplomata, VJho received their a1).L')Ointments through intrigue. 

Labrador had received his reoogni tt(n1 by lnain·taining ,,him-

self at a 11espeotable·distance· from the king and ou.rting 

the :fa.vor. of the Ceir4arill~.• , . JJ:e was :;left . to. gro:ve .hia way

1'.>eoause, of vague instruq~iorp3. . ·. lfaturally, 'diplomatic 

fa.ilurea·,r,eaulted from the:'inabili'ty· ofi .the government' 
; ' f , ' • ', , ,1' ''

to know ;wha·t it~ in\erest.s were and t() orie·nt i taelf l)rop.;. 
• ' ' > ,' ! ' 

erly in European p~li~ics~ 

a:b Pari~, · y~as t;rying ~o re?cr~e~~ lost .Pr.~~tige,., a family 

quarrel of the ,.Spani s:q. ,Bourbo11s b;r,oµgh·t upon. him, as the 

:rei)reaerrta,ti v~ of Sl>ain,. ::n9re .di:ffioul ti~a. 

Charles,,; IV', +iving at Rome, had sent Pon. Felipe 
• 'I • ,·'.'.Jy::: ' ,'I I _I , .. • •• · ' > •• 1 , 1 •• : ', • ,I

v~.ergol to P:tria with l~tt~ra' addressed-. to the Allied 

sove~eign~ asking fo~ aid in regaining hi~.throne or if 

·that was impossible, to give him a minor thro11e auoh aa that 
• ' ; • ! ! l. • ' ' , 1 ·.; ~ '\ ' . • 

. of Alg,arvea or the, Ba~earic isl~-1.1:ds.. H~, ~lao w,inted the 

right to send an envoy·. to the Co:ngresa of Vier~na., and

asked· ·the Prince Rege:t?,t of England ~~., re:p!es~nt him at 
. , (16) . 

V'1enna. , : . LoJ.10 XVIII. wrot .. e vriyately to Charles and

told hi~ that the fear of a. r~acti,ona:ry gcr·vernment in 

Spain would be the ooo~ision for dis~-µrbanoe£> in France 

a11d Ge~many. ,He added, .the3;e ;vcre rumo;ra of :.1ue.stioning 

the legitimacy oi Ferdinand's ·royal. status. due· to ·the 



. . (17) . 
manner. of,·tl1e abdication at AranJuez.'.:,. · :,Charles wrote 

that he himself was ,yet the. lawfiu.l killg; a.µd a·sked the aid 

of the sovereigns. These ·reports sea.red.Ferdinand and 

hiu court, who knew. that violence had. be~n ,the means _by 

whioh he had acquired the throne and he decided to not 

acknowledge . further obligation to his father .• 

vvas then· forced to. seek aid from the Pope~ (lS) 

. Charles 

The 

result of the family qua.rr.cl vu::ts tlia.t allied. sovereigns 

refused to ta ice further notic_e . of the. aff~irs and La.\Jrador · 

suffered because of:it~ 

During Jul:~t and August,. Labrador endeavored to learn 

what ·position his gover~ment ·was going·to take in regard 

to the·Polish and Saxon question, b~t h~ ~icl not receive 

an ans,ver to his. inqui~y for aeveral months. (l9 ) He 

was able, however, to get ~ r~statement of .. th~ instruct-

·ions which had been given to Fernan Nunez. 'I'here were , 

some variations which.may be noted. France.was to,restore 

Cayenne in Guiana, although the Portugtteae were principally 

inte~ested.in that prpject. Labra.dor was to c·u3k the· 

11owera to obtain Louisiana.. from tho United StE1.tes, and 

leave it to the United Sta.tea to get arefuntl,of the money. 

The is.land _of Sardinia, was to be aocepteci in lieu of the 

Italian states if they were not regained. Naples. waa to 

be re stored to the legitimate king •. · The fo/11ily pa.ct 

might_be renewed only on a basis of equality. Seguestered 

property was to be provided for. A. claim for the return 
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ot'stolenart ~bjt3cte and valuables w~a.to be. mclde 

against Franoe. ):f .France W?,S not able to pay the two 

i1nd one half billion dollars Jtrntted States dollars) 
I': ' ' l i I '., ' 1 '." '>,,.. , :, • '''· , ,' ..··."ii J\' c, 

dema.nded as da.inages,.six.o.r eight thousand.mares and 

tw:o .thousand stallions could be acoept.ed in .lieu of the ·· 

money, The question of oorameroe,with the,colonieswas. 

to be paas~d oyer if p~~sible. , In regard to Afr~noea.dos, 

Labrador ,vaa to smooth over the (iuef:ltion a:nd leave 

F~r·d·ina.nd unrestricted~·( 20 .>

After ~he Paris oon~erenoes 1vlattermioh and,,6ount "Blacas 

of Fra.noe are said.to h~ve urged La"brador to,make an attack 

on the isle of Elba. They told Labrador that the King .of 

Sppin; being by right the real owner1 could justly make, a. 

raid.a.nd.aEbize .the,island. A fur.ther :. argument . that only 
.i i ' 

Spain oould do the trick, was that Spa.in had 11ot been a. 

pn.rty to the actual: negotiation with Napoleon. Pozzo Bargo 
, , ' , ' ' I 

told .Labrador that S1)ain could do Europe a favor by

seizing Napoleon. _Labrador reported this proposal to 
· · · · (21\ ,~ i J.rta.dr d .on 13 August.

During July and August,1814, Laprador reported that 

quarrels between the great powers mad it almost int1Joaaible. 

for the smaller powers to get a hearina. The Austrians 

were ignoring Labrador in order to avoid a discussion of 

the· Ital:ia n affairs •.. The English and .Russians were :not 

friendly to one another because of the. marriage failu.re 

between the Prinoe of Orange and the dauahter of ~he 
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Prince Reg~nt. The Russians had not entirely forgotten 

the precedence affair and ignored Labrador. Labrador 

thus found that Talleyrand,was abou:t the only.one free 

or willing to talk.to him. Just before leaving Paria, 

in September for Vienna~ Loui.a XVIII, at the request of 

Talleyrand, gave Labrador two "orders of Saint Esprit" 

which he was to forward to F~r~inand and Ca~los.< 22> 

THE CONGRESS OF VIElUlA• 

The treaty of Paris, 30 l\Iay. had :provided for the 

Congress to be called within two months. Then ·by secret 

agreements between themselves the four great powers had 

sought to determine tre: manner-in which the.unsettled 

business would be done at the Congress of Vienna. Finding 

it impaiaotioal to oontinue di.sousaions at l?a~ia, the Allies 

had adjourned to London. But in London the Allies found 

it equally diffioul·t to continue their discussion, which 

fact necessitated postponement of the Congress at Vienna. 

It was not until September that the first Allied diplomats 
J, ' 

. arrived at Vienna. 

The personal of the Congress of Vienna included 

many of the moat prominent men of Eu:rop.~. : Lord Castle• 

reagh, Lord .Stew~fd, Lord Clanuarty. and later Lord 

Wellington. Thlt.uaaian Tsar wee assisted. by Nesselrode, 

Capo o• !stria, Auetett• and vom Stein. Frederick WilliaJn 
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was there with '-his ministers, Hardenburg and num·bolt. 

Louis· X-vII! : sent Talleyrand, la Besnardiere, and, Dal berg, 

La.br.ador, Iliaohado, Bustillo, and Gutierrez del Rios went 

to re_present Spain. . .Others were Pa1Inella for Portugal, 

Lovenheilm for. Sweden, lifintrter for Hanover and Consi1.lvi 

for the Pope. The Enlperor of Austria was hot to the 

Congress while h:i.s interes.t were ably cared for by
:!

i!ie t terni.ok, Gentz ancl We a sen burg. 

It had been intended that the Congress wou.ld meet to. 
I

ratify that whic~1 had already been preo,rrn.nged1 but the 
,, '

failure to get a final agreement on all qu.estiona at Paris 

and J'"'ondon, rer1uired. further discusGions at Vienna. Tre.
'

principo,l que~d;ions open for final settlement were the 

Saxon and Polish problem, :providing a consti tu.ti on fol" the 

German Confecleration1 the reformation of the inclependent 

sti:~tes in Italy, ao well r:u::, reassertions on river navigat-

ion and the slave trade. 

'fhe course of the Congress can be _divided roughly into 
1.rhe ,organization of the Congress and first 

discussions came.between September 1814 and l January 1815. 

The second 1)eriod extends from &bout l January to 15 llaroh 

.with the most important .work of oongress,having been 

accomplished be,tween· 9 January and 15 February. When 

Na.~oleon esour,ed from Elba, the Congress·wa.s interrupted 

a.nd the sovereigns and chief ministers gave considerable 

attention to the 1Jre1m.ro .. tlon for wr;,'.,r agrdnst him, leaving 
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a corisiderab1e· part of ·the work for .leaser ministers to 

complete. The third. perio<i begins about.15. l:Iaroh and

ends with the ·signing· of the general· aot, 9 .June.:,· It 

will now be shown how· the Spanish partiqipated in the· 

Congress thus conatitut~d. 

Spai11 in the Congt'ess of Vienna, 

The views in this treatment of the c·ongreee of 

Viennr:,r. are the re:fleotions of the Spanish ambassador 

Iu1d the: SJ)anish wri tera w:P.? lool{ upon this ·:whole :p~riod . 

e"~;.the most. mel:.:inoholy of, all Spanish History. Mo 

attempt will be ~ade to· ort tioize the l)Ol~~Y of Labrador 

or of Spain except as ~~  be µeoesaary to show why Spain 

,vns. unequal . to the . taslc of_· :rully recovering her former 

prestige in Europeaµ politica. 

Spain, as we hav~ sean, had not be~n consulted 

a.bout thetreaty with,France vrhich she waa asked to sign· 
, '

wi thou. -to.ny clw#nce to che.nge it • .<
23) All that she had· 

a.cc1ui red bytlm t treh1~Y 1vas'one half the i ale of San 

Domingo and, a promis~ ofF~enoh support to her Italian 

claims '•Nh:chwere to bediscussed at .Vienna.. In this. 

Cone;resa , she tried for .more, she, could not ho.ve hoped 

1rhe Congre as, it · was claimed, was to bring a 

reconstraction of the social order, a reg~neration of the 

of the politbical sistem, u.nda durable 3:,eaoe baaed upon a. 

just settlement of the contested question~. But.toa.'

nation whose. every desfre was thwarted, as the negotiations 

1.t 
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proceeded, 'the c·ongress could be looked upon only as a 

olace where the con(iuerors 'divided betv,aen· ithemselvea the 

spoils .of the·· conquered •. ( 211) 

Labrador accompanied by l.Ia.chado and BuetillQ 

arrived at Vienna, 17: September. He· established an 

embassy extraordinary at the :P~lffy palace, 50 liinori tten 

Platz .which is now known- us. Gchencken s·traase. 

·Upon.,, reaching yienna., La.brador, was· met lJy Evai·isto 

:Perez· de Caa tro, who ,~mcl .been servix1g c:1..s ohargt$ d' a£faires 

in Vienna~· Cn.stro, was mu.de secretary to the· S1..:w.nieh 

tnini,stel."'S,, but in October ,was obliged to go. home becau.ee 

his 11crsoma.l fortune. was not. sufficient, to, sustcdn him 

lo,nge.r. .His J,;lace was taken by Camilo·. qutier:rez de los 

Rio a, a· brother of Pei"'na.n Nunez ... Labrador and his 

aaso~iq.ted. did not, collabor,ite anymore . t*1,an. was necessary. 

Del Rios wr:is. a libertine who cared very li-licle for the 

more sedate Labrador. 
; '

Ea.oho.do was ,a!rlbitiou.s for hie own 

sake. and cloea not,. seGm to have am~is·ted Laborador to any·

ex.ten to urn)

· · ·once. the Congress vu) .. s underway, there v1ere several 

toi:dc.s · in· which Syain was vi tally interested. Theee \Vere: 

the organizat:i.o:q. of. ~he, Congre~s, -'Ghe I3olia4 Saxon q,ueetion, 

the re tui--n of Lou.i aiana . ter:i;i tory to S.i)rdn, ·the I ta.lia.n 

affairs, slave trade and 'tlie retui·n of· Olivenza to Portugal. 

,Ylhile. the discussicins of. these uu.bjeote ;:;.t· the Congress 
'~~~;., 

' ~;, 

were inters.Pe+sed and ooncu.rrent, an effort· -rdll be made 



here to take them up separately and in the above order •. 

While Labvador was ~resent, he did ·not take a very 

aotive part in the organization of the Congress •. He did 

not· want to talk much for he ·thought that those who talked 

most \Vere the least oa.pable. 

On 19 and 22 of Se,ptember, the rel)resentativos of the 

arrungo the futu.re cond-u.ct· of th~ Congx:·ess. :rhey drew up

a. protocol. (rtii.uula ting tha. t the vrinci1,J,1.l:' 1m.rt in t,he 

decisions ·of the Congress would be confined to the.--nselves~ 

They invited Labrador and Tn.lleyrt:,rid ·to ·til)l)tove this 

arrann;erient on 30 Dep tember .. · Talleyrarid .obj eo ted to euch . 
( &J:6")

an arranJement and Labrador heartily supported him.~ 

Thesc·two urged that the Congress be assembled rather 'then 

do the work through oom~ni tteeo. On 1 October, Talleyrand 

adtlrcssed r:_;i, note to Labr~:1dor 2.nd to the ministers of the 

four great powers suggesting th~t the gener~l congress be 
(27)

organized by the eight'signators of the Paris treaty. 

On 4 October, Talleyrand addressed a note asking ·that the 

general congress '~e ,called. 

as1rnd him to wi thdrr.1.w his note, but 'he refusacl. Ha did 

a.greet however, to a. cielD .. y in ce,.llin~f the ,congress. <29 ). 

It ·wac deoi ded on 8 October · to , delc:,y'· the call for the 

Congress i..tntil 1 November· and on 14 . October the re;present-

a ti ves of' the Germ:~n st8.tes ?net to discuss a oonsti.tu.tion 

for the Confederation~ ( 29 ) 



''?,·At'·•· :the: 1sUgg~·stfoJi:,;ofiifalley;~Iid1

~ a ·comrilj.t·tee. ot the··,
' ,, ' l .• ,' • '·.'•;, • 

ei~t' pb~'er~ , S.r:i:'lillei;ia<i 'Ori •· 30' 'oiftob61',,' ~a' ei; dir13 oti~ , 0 6ll1llli t,. · 

·teE¥,~ and. on· 1 lio'vemb~'r~· 'fo~. sub-coimni tte:es _ were 'forrned •. 
~• \·.,.,' • ',/ _', /:··,, .' i<, ' ••... ' ': ' . ' . I,· ', I ', .·. . .· .·/ . I , I,, ·.. : .... ' .. '. , ' '

:lie t te~ni'cli: lVtt&: :set~·c·te'.d: <ls president -of · the i co.ngrees. . . It· • · 

''. was 'deCfdel/6n iiNoVemb81'/that thEl• caiJ:illg Pf the Oo$ess 
wo\:iia b~:;·po·ihponed indefinitely.': Mean,vhi'.Jie the oo~itt~ea. 

' ' ' ~ '

.. appo.lnted: :ha~·· begun·· i tµeli)di.~oµasiona . and ·o'n 9 ·. ~l4 .De·cember
' ' ' ' ' ' ', ' '. ' . . . • ' ' ' • ' • . • ; ! ~ 

·..<:···, ' .\,··,<·,," ·.. ;','_1, . ·:·. ,'. :1;·.,1· ..··<·; ,,·,: ,''. :1 . .,• '; ';:'.·: >. :,: ·.'' ,'' <: ' 
o~her ootmnitteea ·.were:. formed to· deoi'de the, .. ques·tion ·of ·. 

· · dfpJ:o~ti.C. Pie~edenOef rJ.ier,,no:vii4tion aiid •81Uvery. (j>O) 
• , '. ' . ' ,· ;· '. ' • •l ' • ' 

The 'itistj•,~-ded Colil!llittee• 11ever .. a.C,J.1.d:ltdd!no~e· 'than the 
I .' .-: ,:. . ,'- , : c' , 

nature:_ of .. a·'o~mfere:nce· due,.fto .· the/_prht~a\a ':by Labrador ··and 

J?aime11a.,· \ :' 
:· ,_,··1 

·puringi~~h~:~e O~tln:fet·ehoe.~• ,:tord: 19:tcnv'ii+1f5t10ted• that :T~ley ... 

-r~iridwioked :,ert6u.g1t,.to ga.the~ ·,the, m£niaie~a tdtt the· minor 

. power S : I).~out .him . Qll.~if . i/'.#}fil\~r oUbie . fo* . tli~\tour . · great power f;i) 

· On:.i, bctoberf I.iibra.dd;t' hdi1 #e~ellted ~Ji& iTG~J;w1tll tlltf 

>order''or 
1

' the· ·Goiden"'Fi'eeoe '.at' ,~1hioh' ,tihiet\i1J~der '. said, 
I '' • • ·t· \' ,, ' ,. ' '•' "• •• : ,. ,• ·,,,,' ·::·.>,'' '·.',.'_, ,,, . . ' . 1 

,that<he'.wanted'to :talk· to Labrador iis,,·:_:~'~_a9ldier .. and·no-t.;. 

,· ':aa a: poitttoian·~· :<. ::Alexander''1told ,:La.bra.dor·','that France : .. 
,·:,,' '

,, ' " ' ' ' ' .:_ ·. ,,,, ' .-: ' . ' . ' _:' .: ·. \, -1 .. : ', ' . . ·, :_ . : : ·, 

ha.d:'been ·:the ememY: _of .both·and .thatiSpa.1n; should :not. ally , . 
' ,' '

1 .·,. ·',, • ;·.' ,;, '··; i,'" • I

! host'ili :attitude" toward Fzr'anoe·: e~en th'ou.gh .. a.: peace had.': .·· 

'~iJ.'e,"dt1 been·Ina.ae.(32) · .When the•~iniat\3rs of ,Sweden alld 
,•, ' ' ... ', I,. ' , . . .. • '

-· : ,1,oftugal were·· a.dmitted 1;to '.:the,: oonferencie -on 30 Ooto·ber,, 

thoy 'did;nJthing-more.::·tba~ offer a.'.:·proteat''a.gainst the' 



, . eiave· 1 trade. a.rti Ole , ;and ·:;t<> ::. ~~lt. Spair{ f'or· :a re·tu1~n 
• I ,' ' / '. ; • ',, ' ' • ' ,' ;' 

1 .Olivenza .. · i''rhey··· belei ;~·d, tha)t<rt;hee'a· \two··;' 'q~es·~f6.ns )sh6ul<i. 
b6 the. fil'st Ones to b~:·Settied:.iJy th~; Oongre'e&, (33.)' 

The:.· first months of the: ciong~ess·· ·were· :tclking. ll.P . 

' with 'the' matter' ,·of'',organ:tz'a.tion ~nd the dissensions, c3)Ylong'
' ' •• ' } j •• ' 

' ', ,, '

· saxony and· l'O!ruid~J. it• wa:a not tin'.1i1J\.~iJ~ ,L J"ah11~#
· .that .t.he; fi~e llr'inci:p&V potve'rs,; Au.etri~,,·.· Russia~· :eru~a.ia11 . 

' ! '. ' ' ', '•> ~ • ', ,·: o • '' ; _7 ,, '.'. ' .. , ' ' . •. ,' ' . : ? ,' ~,' . -' ', . I ' j

Englatid: and, Franoe ,,came tto. arJ.y 1.)art~'ct1~ar · a~reernent~i .: : 

. On l.i'._Jan.uiiry ,J.815.•· n'e~vs waa .. re.c:iel~.e,d',bf' t:q.e .·~ea.a~:

· · of Ghent · be tWeen Jllrigland ·· attd the uni .~ed\~~j;~~~(';' , .;A- ··

tripi:e': a11'iance' ,v'aa f'.ormeci· 3' iantiary· pet~~en,·~~gl~;d,\< 
. · ::1?ranoe:~ , artd· Aua tria· v1ho: had t.ri.ken · a de ·term,111.ed 'stand. 'i 

Etg,iinst: Rfaasia and:'. Pruasia. :-,', ~~llyr~nd: v:a'a: 1taken in ':,on:. '

. 9. Je~nuary; as ·one ·or', ·th.e··'gre~t 1).0Viei rep'resentatives:~ . . 
' .' ·:· ' . ' ,' . . ·. : ' ; ,' .:· '

During.' ai:t"these· mohtliG,, Labrador· coui:~ do·· hut .J.·i;t:tie.> 
He,, was a. rtiember oniy'· i of\ the I:halm n 'cfr;ITtmitte,e:.,{2.nd:,:tha.t on 

. ' tlie' slave '.·trade' ''iH~ ha.a ho' defiili.·~e. progi .. a;n :.to f O·llow :· 
• • • ' • •, ~ ' ; ' ' • • • ' ' • ' ' • • , ' ' .' ' I 

a.rid' :,vrot~ '.quite' ofte11' for', fi.t.rther: ,instru.otiona.' 
· · · After the IJaria· trea·ty, Labrador should''h~-ve received 

· but he. did. hot. 
. ' I , , 

·. Sin1oe· theee: two iiuestion$ pertaine'd; to 
; ' , • I , • L • 

the enl~rgement:·of fr·uasia. ·at the ·ex;pensa. o~. s~ony··· .. 
ancf the· est&b~ishme11t :of· :the Duchy: of .Warsaw: as,. an, intregal . . 

' ' 

part_ or'·rtuoaia ;_/, ~pai~· was not dlii~t1;·.i~teres~tedo·,-

' However. Labrador 'ihsisted that he be informed of, .the 



position of hi.s government. Cevallos wrote on 23 September» 

that Spain would entrust her interests to Caulainoourt, 

the Duke of Vioenza, a French minister formerly aooredited 

to the Tsar. ( 34 ) The task of Vicenza ,vas ·to court the 

favor of the Tsar for an alliance, perhaps a marriage 

for Ferdinand with the Tear's sister Anne. Ceitallos 

believed that ~icenza could do more for a Russian-Spanish 

alliance if it were bound by a marriage contract. 

Ferdinand .bel:fevG,d that a. marriage with the grand duchess 
. . . . (35) 

Anne wou.~d be of mutual benefit to both· Russia. and s»ain. 

At the same .time, Alexander was skeptical of the profesued 

friendship of Austria. He sensed a close relationship 

between Austria and France and so began courting the favor 

of Spal;tl'o At that time, the Tsar was not unfavorable to 
I.

a. marr:b..'-ge between Ferdinand and Anne, if it could be 

arranged. The Tsar was moved to keep Austria from 

profiting too much from her new position, lience he was 

favorable to Spain who had counter claims to Austria in 

Italy.( 3s) 

Before the dispatoh from Cevallos reached him, Labrador 

·had tentatively aoquired the support of Russia for the 

Spanish claims in Italy. Labrador desired to see Saxony 

retain her integrity and he believed Alexander had in mind 

some :plan for attaching Poland0 yet. the need of Russian 

aid in i'taly overshadowed such scruples a.a he might have 

for Saxony. A few days later Russia announced her plan 
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for a.. duchy of Waraa.,,,; and Jrussia expressed her demands . 

for Saxony. . , Austria was not .oppoaedc:.to. these olaims,, ·

provided that. she . w~s. not. ,encroached upon· too·. closely , by .. 

Russia. and, .that· she, .ould. be. left ·alone. in Italy, · 

· Labrado~ .,W.llS a tollowerof ,Talleyrand' a doo trine . of 

legi timaoy.,,: He. did not agbee. to. Prussian encroachment• yet 

he.feared if,he.steod ,for legitima.oy·1n Sa.xony,.he would. 

lose .support· for legi til'llaoy in ·Italy. 

he wrote for ·new. ~natruotions. · 

In.his·d.ilemma. 

' , I ' ' 

Oeva.ll.os \vrote .3 liovernber, tha.t Vioenza.· had .been ..... i 

instructed to'. wa.toh developments and. to work oa.utiouely •. : 

Vioenza was. to be .careful neither to compromiae.,himaelf 

nor. to break.· the balance: of power in .Europe) 3.?) Labrador: 

got no satie:faotion. out. ()f. suoh ambiguous ·.Phrases, but . , 

because of hia·own vanity, .he dislile~ to be continually· 

writing.for new instructions •. The instructions showed a 

change.of policy.for Ferdinand.and.his op.ie~ interest. can 

be ·detected. . He: .wanted Princess Ann and preferred to.: 

plaoe.hii:l trust in Vioenza. rather then La.brado:c. 

Labrador' a instructions did ,no.t require that :lJ.e 

adjust his· policy.: in . the Congress to any plan. He -ha.d 

nothing .~o do, nor did. he do anything. . ·No one. asked .hi.a 

opinion or his vote. 1'he Saxon .and Polish. question.a were · 
; '. ,,' , • .. :' , , , ., , · i; ,·, .',1! . ,, ,, ·, 

aettled wit~0tit ,his aasistanoe~ in anyway. He wrote to, 

Cevallos .. 14 December, that he and Talleyrand ·had pre.Pared 

a protest aga_inst . the Prussian aggression, and tha.t 



:Bavar:ia., WUrtenbu.rg1 ani the principal eta.tea of 

Germany would sign it. Labrador bel,eved that England 

and Austria should never h~ve a.greed to .the Sax.on 

arrangement whioh was not baaed.on justice or reason. 

Never-the•less, he was instructed 9 January 1815; to 

au.bsoribe to the Sax.on agreement, but as he never di-d sign 

the .final aot of the Congress, he could truthfully say 

that' he hai.never contributed to the inequities of the 
. (38) '

par.ti tion. It was a. point of pride in later times for 

Labrador to say that even though he had not saved justice·, 

'he had.' pre;,.=Je:,:yed his honor by being free of' any reaponsi-. 

bili ty· ol the ambi tioue ·spoliations of others. 

Heretofore,· La.bra.do·r· had been allowed to follow the 

leadersh~p.of.T.a.lleyrand, but an incident.happened in 

Paris that .threatened the cordial relations between France 

and Spa.in. General Mina and eeverU.l followers had fled from 

Spain because· o:f' an· attempted r'ebellion against Ferdinand. 

·'They went. to Paris where they joined a. number of other 

persons who were.dissatisfied with Spanish affairs. In 

Paris, Mina. was reoognizedby the Spa.nishoharg6 d' affairs, 

Casa de Flores. ·upon'his own aathority, Casa de Flores 

had Mina. arrested as a traitor to Spain. As soon a.a

·i.Ouis.XVIII learned of the arrest, he inatru.cted the 

acting· foreign minister to distniss Ca.ea· de Florea from 

the French court. The Spanish government was very muoh 

incensed over the abrupt manner in whioh its official had 
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been treated and made several protests to the French 

government. 

Meanwhile the insistence of Labrador tor new instruct• 

ions for the Congress were finally having effect with the 

mfnist~y a~ Madrid. A fresh scheme of pro~edure was sent 

to Labrador on 26 December. It waa to be virtually a 

oampa.ign of bluff for the ·revision of the Peace of Paria 

provisions as to·spanishintaresta. Significantly it 

was to sta.;rt with another effort to undo the treaty of 

21 Ma.rah 1801, involving the retrooeaaion of Louisiana to 
.,

France in- ·exchange for an Etrurian kingdom for Maria Louisa • 

. It will be ren1embered that the instru.oti<>na of January 
'

1814 to Fernan ~iunez had directed him to request that the 

restitution of Louisiana territory be made a part :of the 
~ . 

Pa.ri s treaty, ·when Labrador had· b.een appoin tad Amba.s,sador 

in. May, he. had. planned to ask that the Paris treaty restore 

Louisiana to Spa.in and, let the United Sta.tea get its money 

-back from France. · l3ut Castlereagh had told Fernan Nunez

at that time, that neither he nor any other diplomat with 

sane judgement would entertain the thought of t~ing up 

questions entirely foreign to the purpose of the o~nferenc(~9 ) 
, ~\ 

Now by the 26 Deoembert instructions Labrador was to 

start by asking that Austria return Tuscany to the Queen of 

Etruria. Failing to gain that concession, he wa.s to ask 

that Austria urg~ England to take Louisiana as a condition 

of peace between England and the·united States. At the 
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·same ·t1m,e, since it· was known that Talleyrand would aak 

Labrador· to sustain hi.s objection to the proposed Saxon · 
' ' { 

settlerilent• Labrador·, should· agree to· do·. so,· but in return·· 

for the· favor,· that Talleyrand must ag·ree_ to return .. ~.i~her 

Loulsiana or the money and six ships which had been given · 
· . (40) 

to Napoleon. , · 

·In the meantime, Labrador, apparently o·i hitnself.:Jia.d 

mad some .·such proposal to· 'the ·_congress,.· for on 27 December
. '. ,, . : ',· !':,, ,1 j,,

ha. wrote I ~hat· the· Congress· refused to 1

• correct· those ·_er.r,ors 

which>Spain had'.· made-'by. dea11ng ·wiih.',,:the Directory and ' 

:m1poleon. · He considered Louisiana. a.·s-1lost but hoped tha.~ , 

the other· colonies wou.ld not feel that· they too should 

Want freedom :fl'.ont ·spainJ4l) 'In a. leher to Cevallos

14:Maroh, 'LabrS.dor:ea.id that'he had· proposed to'Wellington 
) . ' ~ 

thatEngland~should:take'Louisiana.: and hold it for Spain.· 

Wellingto~, he saidt offered,to commQnioate tlle proposition 

to. London, ·but when Fernan llunez ·raantioned tt to Castlereagh, 

he said it was imposaible because British troops had already 

w:Lthdrawn .from :new Orleans-. { 42) · · 
~he ohief interests :or·sl)ain, however, were centered 

in· Italy which :accounts ·for the· keen :disa;ppoin·tmant over·· ' "' 

the manner in· ,vhioh the settlement wa;s ~ade. Briefly the 

· claims ·were· these: Maria· Louisa·,· daughter of Charles IV 

and ei s ter of · Ferdinand was the wife: of the Duke of Parma.. . 

Parma being·a snta.,ll duchy in northern.Italy. In the treaty 

of· 21 laaroh 1001, between llapoleon and Charles IV, the Duke 



of Parma had renounced his rights to Parma and l'iapol-eon 

ha.d given it to Luis, the son of the Duke, the kingdom 

of' Etruria instead. In this exchange Ua.poleon received, 

beside Parma, the Louisiana territory and six ships from 

Charles.< 43 ) Later on in 1807, Napoleon and Charles IV 

made the treaty of Fontainebleau 27 October, in which 

. Mapol~on agreed to create a lcingdom.of Lusitania out of 
' ' '

tbe.nprthern.portion or Postugal. :H~.pr,~~lsed this king-

dom to the Q,ueen or Etruria.. and her son.Luis for \Vhioh they 
\' ' .·, ·, ' ' • ,, • ' ' j 

renounced the±~ rights to the .Kingdom.of Et;uria. •. Napoleon 
' I ' ' ' ' •' ' ' ' • I '

n~ver fulfilled .hi~ promise .. regardi1'lg, .~h~ kingdom ll'B 

Luai tania. :~eoa.uae he never did cqnquer PQrtugal. 
' ., ' '. ' :. . ! ' ', ,' 

Ferdinand · 

a.i4ed his sister. ~he~efore, in. setti7:1g.up .a claim for the 

restitution of the .. Ki,ngdom of Etruria, o~ ~Qma othe1 .. state 
>, ' , • ' ' ,' '. ' ' • 

of equal size a.nd'population •. 
'I t f ,\: : ,' ) I' ,, • 

In . ~l~ple e . ~ura ii ~d be~n ma.de King , by llf a.poleon and 

he retained the Kingdom ot: . Maple.a by yir.tue pf a. treaty of 
• • , ' \, • • , '' • r •· '·, ' ' '1, 

.January. l8J..4,. W:i.th. Au~.tr~a. The Frenoh ~d.Spanish 

Bourbon families desired to regain t~e,kingdom of' the two 
( I ' • ' 

Sioilies for Ferdinand IV who had been d~poaed by Napoleon. 
• • , .· ' I ' ',' :· f:' ',. \ , , I·'

Auetr~a, .on the othe~ hand, desired.to strengthen her 

position in Italy. 
'. J ' '

Sh~. had. been a . .P)arty . to the treaty 

o.f Fontainebleau, .llApril 1814, ¥1hiOh deposed Napoleon 

~nd gave the Dt.tohy of Parma. to.his wife ~a an estate that 

could b.e inherited ,by ,.their. son. , It ,\vas. thought iµ 

-~Austria that Spa.in \~ould not .. be :of .niuch, poli tioal im.Porta.noe .. 
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for. ~ome .. time, but ,w~uld try to g~in .friends, in support 

of: .her; claims to Luce~ and. P~~ma.. 

One,of the first .things asked:for.by .:{rranqe .and Spain 

. waa that. the };louse of l3ourb.on be .returned to Na.plea. M.et-

·termioh declined to discuss the t:1uestio~, ~tating that . 
. (44) 

Austttia,.· was bound by .a treaty .,vh~oh she must observe. . . 

Mette:rtnich beleived'that ~he Q,u.een o~Etruria.waa 

entitled, to indemni ~Y due. to .. the arbi t~ary. a~ts of N~poleon0

but .he was obliged to do the. ~ill of. Francia II in regard. . 

to the.·territory .and ·~rought ,the ArchdUQhes., ;Marie Lou.ise 

. from Savoy .. where· she had be~n residing. (~5) 

In one, of };lie first interviews,·. about 2Q September, 

with 1tett~rmich, Labrador protested t};Le g~~ting of Parma 

to liarie., Louise. . · Two ·days later 1uhen. he, 'talked to Francis, 

the Emperor told him .that. the tr~a ty. of J~1uary in regard 

to Uaplea,:and that, of Fontainebleau in A_pril in regard to 

Parma, tied hie hands.· .. · l!owaver, he should have no obj.eot-

ion ·1r a.nyone,,not.boundto llurat, would·put h1rn off the 
" . \ ' ' ' '

:::'.;thriorhr·i;)/}}/.:He said. that . Par+na. had been. given to his 
' ': . ·, ; ., ,,·. , ·., , ,, ' ' , : ,' ' 1 I •' I I

daughter without his . .knowledge or. cona.ent,, but regardless 
. . {46) 

ofwho received it, he.wanted better order maintained there. 

The.question concerning Italy were taken up in 

geographic orde·r with. Savoy oQming first. No objection 

was offered when.Talleyrand.suggested that·Savoy remain in 

possession of the then reigning fe.mily. { 47 >, 

Genoa oai"ne next.. . The pla~ .was to annex Genoa to 



Sardinia-Piedmont, aooordingl .~o the sti»ulations ag~eed 

to at Paris. The Genoese disliked the Piedmontese to whom 
" 

they were to be joi~ed. Such a plan was contrary to tha 

promise of Bentinck, British general in the late war who 
. . · · , • (48) 

had assu;red them their independe3:1ce woult;l. be maintained. 

The Genoeae formed a plan that would give them an in.depend.ant 

sovereign ~h? .acoor4ing t? Marquis,, de .~rignole, was to have 

been th~ young king o:t' Etruria.•( 49 ) Labrador had.great ho,PeG 

at one time that Metterni,ch \vould be ~.~n over to the Genoese 

plan.· Metternich had many doubts about foroing the Genoeae 
' .' • I '

1 
,·! 

1 
I ·

1 
', '·, 

and he let it be known that he was not ina.ooesaable. to the 
l I I '

tendency of interests. J3ut.neither the 
/,: • I ) '; 

Queen of Etruria 
.. , , I• 

nor Spain could furnish the five hundred thousand florins .,. ·_. . . . , ·. .. . ·. . : .. . .· . . .·. . ~o.
which Metternich is said to have expected as a bribe.( 0

)
' ' • • ' ' ·~ ' f i • · 1 '. r , '

Labrador reported this suggestion on 23 Septemver 1814, 
,. t ,: ' • ' ' L ' I ' : ' • ' • -+, 

and asked if Genoa would be aooepta.ble a~ an indemnity to the 
• l' t. ... 

liouse of Parma. On 9 ooto~er, the reply directed him · 

to gain the support of the northern powers. The agreement 

at Paris to augument the territory of Sardinia Piedmont 
, ' ' ( I . , , , ~ ,' . , '

prevented this plan from becoming effective. Labrador 
' . t ' , ' ; 

argued that i.t was. neither conducive to peaoe nor a.safe 
, I , ,'. , • .- • ; -t r

guard against FrenQh entry into Italy beoauae the diseatiG• 

fied inhabitants would welcome French troops.to deliver 

them_ ~rom a hated yoke. 

Labrador waa sure. tha.t he would have \von his point if 

Providence ha.d not deoreed that the coµgress of Vienna wa.a 



to ·be the moat ·unjust r£ any tha·t had ever been held and 

was to .unite. the most incapable :t,nen. of state that Eur-ope 

had .ever na1ned to. settle points of such magnitude. ( 6~}. 

He expressed that.opinion in his diapatoh of 14 November •. 

The next proposal waa to give the ~µeen of Etruria 

the Pa.pE,3,l l~gations, but she refused to accept anything 

th~ t ·th~ Church might olaim. ( 52 ) on 22 Mo,re1TJ.ber • Labrador 

asked formally for Tuscany. He acted a.lone since he 

inferred. from what he had heard 'tl1at his associates on the 

?~ission did not.inte~d to aid him.(53) Talleyrand aug4 

gested t..liat all hereditary lands be re*3tored to th~ house 

Those vvho favored Spain;were willing to acc~pt 

that proposa.l sinoe,Auatria intended to keep the three 
. ' ' : . ' ' ' . ' '· i t' ( 64) 

duchies a.ndgiv~. the three legationa as the r equiva.len. : 

The Q,ueen of Et1'uria wrote to Lab1 .. ado1.. · and told him to 

aak for .P~rma. and L1.icca, but ha thought· Lucca would be a 

poor ~oquiei tion, sinQe it was so oloee to .Tuscany. The . 

.. q,ueen of J]tru:,;ia, at the request of friends, gave a _ dinner 

in Pet~is at whioh time she named la. Goupy1 a banker0 to 

represent her at Vienna. He arrived late in ~eptember 

but never accomplished anything, He and Labr~.dor could

not agree and only confu.sed thinge. The instructions 

wp.icb he had were llever reoorded and apparently Labrador 

never: knew what. they were. He made a mistake, however,. 

by not aiding 11~Gou:py ins~ead of opposing bim.,( 55 ) 

On 17 January, Labrador reported that he had propoaed 
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that the three duchies, Parma., Gua.stalla. and l?laoent:fa.~ be 

given to the iueen of Etruria. and that Luooa. be joined to· 

Tuscany. In lieu of a realm, the ex-Empress Marie Louise 

was to receive a pension of onellli+lion franos a year which· 

was to be pai'd by Austria and 'fuaoany. U'astlereagh had 

ap»roved the plan andAlexander did n.ot oppose it. · The 

Q.ueen of· E,truria had written in the. mean time and a. aked 
,,

for the thr.ee ouohies tmd the oi ties of Sl)egia, Lodesano, 

·Reggioi Lunigia..Y1a, and. Luoca. Labrador did.not have any

suooesa with that p:Lan because in llis dispti~ch of 31 Janu.a.ry, 

he.said tha.t those with.him knew little about it except 

what looked nice .on, ·a ,n1ap•.(56) · 

· On 13 Fel1~uo.ryt Met~ernioh. offered, as, a, counter ;proposal, 

Parnlst,1 Placentia, and Guastala, e:x:cept that llart north of 

the Po river whi'oh included the pity of Gu41f;ltala. with a. 
:population.or fifty four: thousand.:. ~abra4or objected to 

the exoe1)tion, yet this offer wn.s the bf.H.lt ;1::,ropoei tion that 

had been suggested beoaua~.itwas free of any pension 

stipulations. (5.7 ) . Labrador was. happy tha~ ~his offer would 

not leave any estate to the son of :Ma.poleon and it wou.ld 

not.contain anything.that might be ole.im~d by the Pope. 

He thought that at last.he had scored a triumph, but on 

19 Fe~ruary. he wrote that .·the aroh duchess hq..d appealed 

to AleY..ander for. aid •.. · . He blamed lle~ternioh· ·for the fail-

ure .of the. plan beoauee: General Meippera ha.d been given the 

task of gaining the consent of the Arohduohesa and he had 



failed.:··· He said·in hi's dispatch that 'i·f ·Austria.did 

not do ao ·. :Metternich proposed, that he· would renew his · 

01a1m, to ·Tusoanny. · Failing in that,:he would ex_poae 
to. all Europe ·that instead of· remembering all the ·promise a 

of J?aria,· the Congress had promoted ·as much u.sur_pation· 

and as 'many ambi tiou.a projects aa they accused Dona11a.rte 
(58)of · pEfrpetra ti'ng ••. ·. ·, · 

···.Labrador failecl·beQauee. u,Pon .everyside he waa ~eminded 

of the· ·earlier trades of Parma ·for, Tusoany, -and of. Tuscany 

for: Portugal, which were objeot leasc;.,ns .· to teiioh him the 

errqrs of the ·;previous king., .At the .. same time, he noticed 

· that ·Alexander and Eugene ·.Beau.heJrnaif? wero together a; 

greo. t deal. He :also noticedthat·AleX?,nd~r dined with the 

Arohducheaa many ti~es.. ,It was rumored-. that. Eugene would. 

ge·t. a. 1 duchy in· Italy.· : Labrador· exerted himself to O.P,t>Oae

all ;~he· melevolent ·foroea whioh h~ thought were set _against 

him·and only·themoder~ting influences-of.Wellington and 
· . . . . . . . ,, . . . . . (59) 
Talley;rand, prevented· greater: ,diasen~~9na. · 1 •

·, The· negotie.,tions wore interrup:ted at, thia point by

the return of. Ma,poleon. , , The ?otion. of .napoleon, however, 

gave Labrador the o;pport~mity to. say: tha.~ the··treaty of. 

·.·11'. April 1814, was broken·. and ,tha.·t· he, might justly claim 

Parma.. He.·proposed .that Lucca and ~ peneipn be given to 

tho·, young ·Luis, the: pension being paid 'by Austria and that

'at the .death of1Karie Louise, Parma should go to Luis •. 

Sinoe ·caatlerea.gh was. to pass thr.ough Paris on his way to. 



,Lond°'n' he suggested 1ihat .oa.~tlerea,gh.1,reae.nt the 

pro:po~i ti,on to .Lo,uia XV,IIJ and .to ,()enerli4 .Vlncellt,. ,t~e : . 

The pr,oposal ~as approved by the~:-

but .Talleyrand obje.oted. · He had s.q .. oppos,4 the Auat:r;i~n 

pla:q of supporting Murat, that he,:believed}ietternioh was 

passing him over. by a.:ppea.ling dir.eotly to J.e>uia XVIII .for 

e.. settlement. 

Labre.dor pointed out. the~t since .. the J?rinoe of .ora:t1ge 

had been .provided for;. that the:King .of S~rdinia. had fl,.eq. 
• ,. • I • > <

and had been allcp.vedi to. re:turn, .. to an enla~ge.d state, i~ . 

.. was only just that tlle proposal ·be ap:provedtt.· He, tefe.rre(l 
\ ' ' . ' ' ' . . · .. :· . ; 'i

the ~atter to Ferdin?-r1d .who advised him not. :to sign the 

. tre-att. uriil .~ more .,equitable 1?et~iem~nt :r,raa made, The 

·ar~ange."nent finally. rea,ohe.d, ! g9:ve, Luoca.,and a pension. to 

the ,Q,u.een. of. Etruria and .. 1:ier: .. son. :Th~ Archduohess. waa

given.the.three.duohies.~.a,a l.ife estate a.pd at h£Jr, .d~~.th, 

it r,emained for. the, who.le ~atter to.be :~~a.djuated • 

. DU.ring tlle. ~r.ogreaa .. ~f ,.the Congress,. Castlere.a.gll. carried 

on nego.tiation \vi th all the ,mini~tera,, ~9~. ~ll.e a.bo.lition . 

. of the, slave. trade., Th~ .. slave trade was e. iopio of 

. intense interest in, England a11d the. government had be.en 

. urged to bring a.bout ,the abol~ tion ,of .. th.e ,t~ad.e by .. other 

counti'ie~. . The .reQponse v1lµoh was giv:-en ~o . the pr.o;posals

of Oastlerea.gh were fa.r ahort . of whrl-t he. ex_peoted. . He ... 

found that the :people :of other countries were not interested 

in the question. . It· ha.d not· become the. moral issue as 



it ~ad in England. .· The slave, t:ra.de was·a .lucrative. r ,_.

. business in which ,government offioiale. and.in. some 

:instances .the sovereigns of. other nations· v.rere. interesia,~d • 

. As ,for Spain, Castlereagh was: not. very. auo.ceseful 

in. obtaining. any deoiei ve resu.l ts. He pro»osed to· ; 1

La.brador that the slave trade be abolished, but.,Labrador

·· · replied that it .,vou.ld be ._very· .. dif:ficult to <:>btain the 

consent:. 9f': th'? King.,._ . He suggested; .. tha,t .Per,hapa it··would· 

be. better to defer ... the .question unt~l, --?--_l~ter date,· or 

at: le_a,at not to. cot1tem1~la~~the 1mm~dia.~~_f3UJ.)prsssion,of 
.. (60) 

t,h~ trade •. : . _ It was ?..rgu.t3~ by .. th~ -ppcini,sh'.:;a.nd 

..,

)?ortu~aae;ministar. t~-i~th~ propor-tion .o!,population 

petwe~n free :pf;)~sonsand:siavea,· ~v~a ~ ~ ~o g~eatintne 

Span~~h and.• Pe>rtuguose ool9niea EI@· t~ · ~~ E~glish colonies. 

There .was no fear. o~ slave ~ne_urr.ec~ions, nor._ was there 

:enoug~ labpr i11 the Spanish and Por;tuges oaioniee. 

Caatl~reagh suqcat;d.ed:';in ,g~ttinga _general, clause, 

favoring abolition. of .the,tracle, ineer:ted,into the treaty, 
' ' ; . ' ) . . ' . , . ·.

but .. S.Peqific arl"Gt,l1gernen.~awere left. to. be worked out . 

1Jet,veen )Tingland and. iµdi vi dual gov~rnmen;ta. · Spain and 

~ngl~nd, eventu~lly, agra~d t.o ~ pri vat~Ltree~ty in 1817, 
' . . . ,' . '

,vhicll, provided fo;r the eveµtu~l abolition.,of slavery in 

the Spanish dominionr;1. . ~isagreement .will be discussed 

j.n the followiµg olm.ter~. . One _of the, ,first proposals made 

by.the Portuguese ·at .. the Congress was. for the return to 

Portugal of Oli venza. ·- This was a. small-traot of-territory 

taken by .the. Spaniards in the settlement of the War of 



Oranges in 1801. The,other governmenta,wer.e.favorable 

to the return and an, article ·Of the treaty ,urged that.· , 

SPain return the territory... · By.. the .time the trea~y wat:1: 

sig11ad, the . Portuguese had already· ,agreed ._that. the 

return ,vaa a question whoJ.ly for the Spanish government 

to decide~·. . This aoknowleggement· on, the part. of the 
' ' . ' . . . '', ' ··.

Portuguese. governme:n~ was;_n1a4e .in re.:p
1
~Y t~.

1
a letter of 

Ferdinand dated 31 Marcl+ ia15 .{ 61 ) .. 
' ' ( ' ,• • l 

.rrhe- Congress of Vienna'. ()elae. to a. close.with the , 

signing 0.f ., the gene~al a:ot of 9 June .. 1815. 1.•. '.rhe sovereigns 

. and principal minister a bad. already left 1Vi.en,na to direat 

. the renewed warfare A.ga.inat Mapoleon. . . Iij oonf"ormi ty with 
• ' . ''. '. • ; • :' • ' • ,' . ; ' l ! ' 

his, previous _deolarati.one1 ,an.d ..upon t~e.~4vi,Qe: of Ferdinand, 

Labrador ~efused: :to ~ign .wi.th the otl'~er J?owera. 

r~e.brador. thought. that .. the .other. powers ,:stilL~·.lootf:ed -
,, ,'. '. ' '. ' ; .·,, 1 :' ' ' '.' :·_if,,,',· ·. 1 ". 

upbn Spain as .having .'t-ill ~he. debili t:l.efl (>( .the fo;r~er 

reign.~. · .. H~ thought tl?,at. by .~efusing. to sign .the .treaty, 

it wq~ld )1h9v1 .the · l)O"vve~e that they. were ;;ntistaken •. _ By

.. not _.signing, S;gaitl .wou~d .l?e>. ~ree of all -t,~e. faults .. and

injua~ioe . which he b.eli.eved were in th$ settlements. 

· AFTBR THE. CO!:!G~ESS • 

.. '. The return of Ma11oleon and the ."Hundred Dayan had 

changed_ . circu..Tttatancea to. au.ch a.n extent that the Allies 

deQided·a new peace with France was nao~ssa~y. Consequent-

ly, the . re1)reaenta ti vea of the governmentf? '?ent to ;:f'.aria 

.to· open negotiations •. 



La.brador'.left Vienna. 11.Ju.ly, and went d~reot1y·to Paris 

for, ·the, ne\v ;pee~oe· negotiations. · By September,, the 

discusslons were resumed· and Labrador ,was, assigned· to. a, .. : ... 

committee : that waa , to, examine the ;previous treaties to·· , 

aSXJerta.in :which articles had not been fulfilled. ·AB· a 

member,of this oomm!ttee1 Labrador wa.a privileged to·re•: 

call ·the <iisap1)ointments ·of .spe..in .. in reg~rd 'to Louisiana, 

. :E'o.rma and. Tuscany. 

•. Labrador adopt~~ new · t~~tioa ~n Paris.'.' He resorted to 

. note~w:i:iting ·as: a ,more effective 111ea.ns· of forcing his views 
I '•, ' ' , F

1
,; 1 ·' ·, ',' I

u1Jon the other ~inister.s •. ,He seems. to have lost prestige 
' , ', ' ·, \ / ') I , 

rather than gained any advantage, hov1ever, for the ,Allied 

ntinist.ers. ·.took advantage o( his, absenc.e, :J~y. br~nging the 
,, ' I ·.···i ' . ,' < '' '

Spanish ambaf?s~d~r ·t.Q. Parie .into the di.scuaslone. 

, ... :. Labrador learned tn. September. that :O.· reparations 
. ' ' . ' ' ,, . -

.. pr.ogta.m, had, .~ean arranged, .but tha.t S:pain)iad been left 

out of', oortsideration11 ·He.,,Pr9tested;~gainat the discrim-

ination and on l ootober,,,wrote,a.note . .inwllich he asked 

,tha.t France .ce.de the "border distr+~t,e '?f ,ur~nt Luis and 

. Belle.garde .. to . Spain as, a~. i~demni ty. ( 62) Caa·tlereagh anc;i 

Capo!. !stria,. a Rue9ian PJ.iniater, fay:or~d:. the, pro1foaal, 

but Humbol t of J?ruasia Ol)posed +t. :.I,t ·.waa. finally agreed 

tha tSpain. sriould reoeive. a !Jlo!J.ey allo~1t9I1t. ,from the inderrt-

., nity, \Jhioh the, Allies.proposed to.,exaot from France.· 

S.Pain, however, .was neglected in .the ;tl'eatywhioh waa 

practically reacty for.signature by 3 October.· Labrador 



be·lieved that Spain.was only asked :to, aign tt: tree .. ty, ,: · · 

which s~notioned the.· sa·orifioee of· France in favor of , 

the· other, 'Etll1es. ,; I't ··wa'f3 =arranged 'that :s:pecia.l articles 

bu. t. after·• .. the treaty.: ,vas· signed, it w·as · itnpoasi ble to 

ask France to pa.Y: money or cede terri toi"y · to ea ti afy the 

unreoognized olaims. of Spain. 

Coincidently :with the .·Second .Peaoe :Of ·.Paris, the Great 

PoV1era b'rea ted Iij a· quadruple. Allif;\nq~,, · ,~hEl Concert of 

Powers~ :Labrador .be~iev~d .he ·had a :Phanoe .. to demand 

eciuali ty .in the Conoertfor :s»ain, .. H~., had .had tm op:port-

uni ty .for. suoh a move. at Vienna, when t:q.e .A11ies formed 

. an allianoe agains~ lr,n.11oleon, but ,this, time at Po.ri s they 

did not even invite, L~brador to 5oin.{ 63) , 

In .Pa.ri a, as .previQusly ~ Labrad~r: refu,aed to eign the 

treaty of .. 20 Move:nper, 1• :whic}\, 1 .. e~establishe.d peu·ae. Ire 

did not believe .that. S})ain, ahou~<i aooeda .. :to .all the. unju.at 

dema11d upon .France since . th~ . olaima . 9f. ·· Spq~n .had been 

ignored • 

. In February .1816,. Labrador held, a conference ·with 

the Dulce of Richelieu, minister of .J?ra~o.e, )n: whioh the 

unadjusted. olaima .pf Spain were enumerat~.d. , These olaime 

emanated .from the treaty. of Basl~ 1795; thoee arising from 
the unfinished treaty of. ~801,. and those left. from the,. 

(64) . . .
treaty .. of Paris, .20 .July l.814. These discussions l'ed on 

int·o the summer of 1816· without reaching a.11y ,com.Plete · 

agreement. 



. . In· the summer. of .:-1816; a ~hange of policy was adopted 
1: "\ ~ t ; ' • ' • : I : : i ' -, 1 ~ ' ' ' '. ' > ~ ' ' ; I ' • ' . < ' : ' •' : '

the treaties. C~v~lloa. pointed out that. it ~as not .. feai-, 
• !, ,, · ! .i.! i, ·; : ' , i .• ·, i , " '· • ! ' ; . ';, < , , · '"·" .;/ ' ' •."'- •. I 

but .a desire to no. l()nger. jeopardise_ the. c,laima of S1lain., 
'· /1; _'• · .; 't ·, / 1,:: ,'.... ' " , , .. :_,.: j ·,,., ·,' ,· . ·;·'. 1:1 ,;,,, 

. H~. ;.e~I?h~,~ized; .the .~.~~~,. 1ihat .. tp.eir. J.?Olio,y .. o:f reeistanoe .. 
wa.s not·.he.a.ring f'ru.i t. 

On 24 Auguat,. ta.prador had a tal~. ,wi ~~ .W~llington at 

Par~s. _Wellington advised Labrador that i.t was .impossible 
' ' ' ' . ' l /,: ' ' ', '.· - i 

; /: I

for Spain to gail a.11· her aspirations -e.nd, that she should 
l -. l '; ' . ~. ' ' . ' . I ' , ' . I f, • ' ; ' . : ' . ' . • • ' t ':' / ~ 

co-operate with France and the Allies •. Wellington adyised 
' . ·. 1 ' ' 1 

that Spa.in,sign the treaty of Vienna and that,of Paris as 
,, ' ' ' ' • ·:: ' \ ' a ' ' ' ' • • ' ~ ' ' L

well as join in the .compact with the Alli.ea and France tor 

sett{i~ t~e aff~j,rs '1n Italy,( 65) The conciliatory ~estiire 
: ' > • 1 J· ·; :, ; . ' •: ,·' / I ' 

by Wellington oonverted Labrador to a po~ioy o~ .oo-opera.tion 

and he sought tm oonourrance of his, government. , On 2 

s.eptember• there.fore Cevallos told. Labrador . to sign the· 

treaty of Paris if he could obtain ~ny part of the 
.. · . ,· , ,;' · (66) , . 
repa.ra tions. , 

,' ,1' ' 

Aa, a reaul t, it was agreed that a oonferenoe would 
I I t ,' ~ , i 

be called in Par~s at.which time there was to be a complete 

· settlement of all outstanding problems. But Labrador 
' .. .t .: 1'' 

wo.s not to see complete auooeaa,for Just a.a he thought 

final reward for his labors was at hand a Cabinet 

reorganiza.tion_at ~adrid, March 1817, resulted in a 

corresponding change inthe diplomati·c eervioe. Labrador 

wae aent to Rome as ~basaador. to the Pope and Fernan Nunez 
'. r' '
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was ollanged from London ~oParis, T~e Duke ·~f San .

Carlos wa.~, sent. to London ancl: Cevallos; .Y(,as. ~en~, t.o 1:Taples. 

Pizarro. assumed. the duties of. Cevallos a.a Minister of . 
,·, 1, ; • ', 1 i.,.', ,t ·', 1, 

. ( 67)
State,. . , 

The .. meeting in Paris o;r the mini~ter~ took pla.oe in 

April 18,17, and Fe;rnf.tll Nun.ez represented Spain. His 

instrwcttqns were four Jn numver and ;related entirely · 

to .the settlement of the Parma affai,;r .wi:th Austria. · He . 

was instructed to. ob,tain five hundred thouse~nd francs 

a.ddi.tional to C01!1J?lete, the one milli~n franc pension 

promised to. the (iuee.n of Etruria. ·, The· aucoes~ion in. the 

Italie .. n et2. tes b.elonging to .. spa.ni sh. Bourbons. was to .. be by

Spat:J.ish law inste.a.d of .bY _the, Salio ,law~ The title of 

majesty was to be given. the ,infa.,nt Lµis. and .. the A,uetrian 
· . ', ·. . · · .. · · ·. (68} 

. garrison· .et Pl~centi~. wns ... to be re!lloved. '. .. , 

Pozzo di D9rgo, the. Russian e1::1baesn.dor• thought ~im .... 
' '

self indi:s,pensable to .. the negotiations. ralthough l:le oon-
' '

ceded to Wellington the management tf . th.e di aoussions. 

Fernan nunez thought that the best method was to talk 

frankly with :Bacon· V.i.noen·t. of Austria•: . ViJ'loent. was will-. 
: ' . ;' .. -: ' '

. ' ;: 

ing to have v.. frank·diacussion and the. p~ooeadings ~oved. 

along rapidly. 

Vincent was instructed to oppose the Million .franc 

pension. If the Allies believed that the .. Q,ueen. of Etruria 

should receive tha·t; e~mount, then he suggested the,t the 

extra a.mount be apportioried by the Allies. He could not 
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agre<{ to· tt euapensi on · or" 'the Sali o law: or to the wfth ... 

dravw.l of the:· l'la.centia ga.rri son. He . couJ!l .. , not t:.tgree 

to· the ·~aj~sty honor for infant' LuiEr,. since ·that wou1·a·· ; : 

deprive · N~1Joleon' a son of t'he honor. C6~) 

· Wellington thought· ·the·· gar'ri son ·wa·a ea,:rential, ·but,

France ,knew·.that it' was a··barrier to· her. · Richelieu., 

therefore. voted vd th Fer110.n· :Munez o:n that point, but· they 

were outvotect. · 1'he British government had not ·yet 

reoognizect :the Q,ueen · o.f· ·Et:ru.rt.1. and· oo:-1ld · not aup,:;:ort· 

the :rt1aj esty hori.br for LtHa. · Yet it· was ·to the general 

interest· of Ettrope· that the· son df MaJ.)oleor{ ·should never 

aaaumea.sovereign· position. The oonfe:r;ence, there:f:'ore, 

asked Auatrir1 1
. to: arran~e. for hi.m ·t·o. have a title and an

estate· in ::Bohemia. 

As a compro±niae offer,· Fernan· Munez: a.greed to aooopt 

a pension. of eight hundred thousand. francs and Baron " 

Vincent consented. . · Pozzo de :aorgo' dre\v U.P ·the agreem·ent 

a.a a protocol and· Vlellington e;cq,uired the approval o! ~all 

the ·ne.tiona represe:n·ted'• 

The :protocol provided tha.t Parma 'Placentia, and Q,uaatalla. 

should- after the daa.th·ot·Marie Louise, go to Maria Louisa., 
Q,ueenof Etruria, and her.son Louis. The right of 

suooeasiori would be.· in .the' ma.le line.. Lucca should ·go to 

'i'ue;'oany ·at. the same time -that the three duchies should 

pass to Ma~ia Louisa and hd~ aon.(70) 

. ., r~1e. protocol WaG signed on 6 June 1817 • On 8 June,· 
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Fernan Nunez signed the treaty of Vienna and on 9 June 
he signed the.20 November 1815 treaty of Paris.(?l) 

The treaty on Parma was not well received in 

Madrid at first and Fernan Nunez was severely orit• 

icized, but in a short time hl1 was praised for having 

\brought to a happy ooncluaion the long period of 

o oritroversy. 

We have seen how Spain was foroed to adopt a new 

:l)Oli'oy~;and· co-operate with the other nations of Eu:bope 

at foreign capitols. Now let us go back to Spain and 

see what was going on at ~adrid. \Ve will review 
briefly that epoch of Spanish history which all Spaniards 

· agree was the moat me1anohology of all. 

t 
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CHAPTER VII. 

FERDINAND AND REACTION 

When Ferdinand returned to his throne,13 May 1814, 
he h~d promised;by his decree of. 4 May.an enlightened 
government that would establish the liberty and security 
of persons and of property. He promised to do everything 

. (1)
that was for the good or his kingdom. Yet while these 
promises were being made he was committing those first acts of 
despotism that were to be protested by the people of all Europe • 

.He began a reign that was so void of' a.ll good, that Spain has 

ever since been far behind the other nations in the stride 
toward better things. He had no suoh insight as his neighbor 
and kinsman Louis XVlil,who cast a veil over the past and was 
content with those things of greatest oonoern to his ooun~ry. 
Ferdinand had no reason to justify his perfidious oonduot or 

(2) 
11.centious cruelty. Soon after his return he fell in with 
a group of implacable and self interested men,known as the 
Camarilla. These-men having a very sinister influence on 
him,he easily drifted into reaction and pereceition. 
Ferdinand_ was ignorant of the real condition and needs of Spain, 

' . . (3) yet he did not bother · toao·quaint himse1t:rw1 th· them. 

By his first acts he revealed his true character. Ha threw 
.discredit · and disgrace upon all former governments and was 

(4) 
extremely injurios to his own cause. He began by

throwi'ng into prison thousands of those persons who had 



t • •• 

resisted Napoleon and to whom.he owed his own crown. 

SAn Carlos promised Wellisgton tht the cor~ez would 

be assembled at once, All prisoners were to be released e 

exoept those who were to ba tried and they were to be given 

.fair trial without loss of time under judges of independent 

jurisdiotion. He said Ferdinand was determimed tO) carry 

into execution all that he had promised in the decree of 

4 May. Wellington v1arned that a severe policy should be
' ·': ,, l I j " ' ' 

only: of a temporary necessity and would be violently a.ttaohed 

in all parts of Europa• . He left(~ia memorandum for Ferdinand 
. (5) . 

v1hich was lost by SanOarlos. Instead of releasing· 

impltisoned liberals on 30 May.San Fernanclo•s day,as San Carlofi! 

had promised wou.ld be done,F1erdinand issued a terrible decree, 

by which thousands or persons,who had supported Joseph,were 

·exiled. Not only themen,but their wives·were exiled. Only 

children under twenty years of age were allowed to stayand 
' (6) 

they were subjected t~ · police inquiry.· 

On 31 May 1814, JPerdinand named a cabinet· composed of the 

Duke of San Carlos minister of. state ,Pedro riaca.."laz, mini star 

of Grace and iustioe,Franoiso Equia,;ministcr of War,Oristabal 

de Go~gorn,minister of Interiar,and Luis de~sa1azar,min1ster 

of Marine. With. this group. of men, all firm bel\ivers in 

absolutiam,ha began to.ignore alltha reforms and laws of the 

interregnum· and resorted too the status of 1808. All ne\v· i

institutions and political bodies were replaced by old 

forms and organizations. The oapt,in generals were invested 



. ( 7) 
with their former powers of administration. 

A ministry of Police and Public· Security was established. 

General Pedro Agustin Eohavarri was named to this office. 
Thi.s general had dmstinguished himself by his oruelty to 

everyone oonneoted with the French garrison at.Cordova. 
Not being subject to any court or tribunal,h~ could allow his 

(8)
ruthlessness full play. The praotio~s,invogue at this 
time,~re very well illustrated by the oa.se of Jaun Sevilla, 
an official in the war eepartment. He issued an order whi~h 
caused a great m,soarriage of justice. A reward was o:ff.ered

to anyone who might discover the person who. issued the order. 
Sevilla was identified as the .man, but instead of. being punished 

(8) 
he. wes given a reward for his faithfulness to duty.

The man who established the f~rst military .commission to try 
the conspirators at Cadiz:was discharged ,because he was not. 
radical enough. The conspiracy at Cadiz was for the purpose 

of reestablishing the oonstitution andit was feared that 
similar conspira.cie~ prev?,iled in other places. 
Consequently in September 1814,a. commission called Negrete 
(black) was sent into Andolusia. to i,nvestigate. Sqon the 

(10)
jails were .full of suspected persons. These o~trages. 
brought public disapproval ~epecinlly from military men 
and ex-soldiers. General Mina took up the e.ause against 
these acts of cruelty and led his troops in reuoi, in 
September. Macanaz the writer of 4 May d·eoree, believed he 

· could offer some leniency to the liberals and still hold 
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the favor o:r Ferdinand~ . He was banished in lovember for 

entertaining any such ideas,bis arrest having·been personally' 

directed by Fer·dinand. 

On his birthday 14 OCtober,Ferdinand issued a proclamation 

of amnesty··t:~-o. a long. 11st of prisoners, except to those· men 
; ·,.,, ' ' '

wh~ -~ere: imprisoned for' eommi tting a.Qts ,'that were tabulated 
• ,_,.. • ";" ;1 >: •'\ •, ';',, I ' ~ , • •' : l .f

on ·an equally long list •. This last clause· counteracted 

the good ofithe first,for most of the·prisoners had committed 

the aots named on thfl list. The.copies of newspapers and 

books representing free thought in anyway .were cartecb to the 
' '. ' . (ll)'' '.· ' public square and burned. Within two years onlyone 

newspaper remained· throughout: all' Spain. 

The· inquisition was revived only in Spain. · · The order tor 

this ca.me 21 July 1814,uponthe urgent·pleas·of the church 

offioia.ls,who had exaggerated absolutist ideas,were members· 

of the Oamaralia. Office holding was usually without regard 

to talent.ability,or morality. It was only necessary to 

have the favot of the Camarilla or be a hater of liberalism, 

to hold office, As the clergy were most consistent opponents 
(12) 

of liberalism,the!l ·oocupied many offices. The most 

intelleotual clerics were not always the offi'ce holders, 

because the more ignorant men were the more zealous absolutists, 

and were chosen for office. The order of Loyola(a Jesuit 

Society), was parmi tted to teturn in May 1815, afte·r forty 

eight years of exile. Many of the Jeaui ts, v1ho' had been

expelled by Charles III returned and pait'aded through the 
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streets of Madrid. 

While all these atrocities were perpetratad,Ferdidand 

was being praised by a large majority of the people.yet 

there was an under current of dissatisfaction that was 

gradually growing andgaining the strength to make open 

manifestations of disgust,andprotest against his wretched 

policies. Scoietie4 were founded that became strong enough 

to maie Ferdinand hesitate in his ruthless methods. The· 

severity of the police and the inquisition aroused such 

antagonism that by September 1815, F'e1~dinand was f oroed to 

ab~lish the ministry or police and banish the cruel minister 

who headed this department. Canon Ostolaza. a. member of 

the Camarilla.andEsco'iquiz were forced to retire from publio 
(13) 

life and were confined! in a. monastery in Seville. 

The Masons gathered strength and.assisted. in spreading 

propaganda against Ferdinand. · The army became imbued with 

these same ideas. A conspiracy called the "Triangle"; was 

founded. It was never known when or where this conspiracy. 

started, but by .. 1816, it had reached great proportions •. 

Its made of operating wasr-.·for one person.·, to tell two persons, 
. {14). 

each of those to telltwo more,so on ad infinitum. 

The .persecution of the liberals was a great .impetus to 

their cause, by contributing greatly totheir ideas and 

diffusing their principles among the people. Persecution 

hctving always sympathy,was the stimulus for secret sooiities 
(15) 

which became the forerunners of the revolution of 1820. 



· The ineffioienoies of the government and 'the loss of 

of revenue from the rebellious colonies left the:publie 

treasury empty most or the time, As a. consequenoe,the 

expenses or the government were not paid,tha trade am.d 

commerce declined and the army ,_w1 thout. pay or proper 

suatananoe,beoame mutinous. The founda·tion for the 1820 

revolution was being le.id,yet Ferdinand could not bring 

himself to improve the situation. 

While Ferdinand was destroying all former achievements 

in sooial and poli tiaal endeavor,Europe was looking on {,ii th 

serious intention of. interfering. The newspapers or England, 

France and Germany were printing tirades against Ferdinand. 

When Wellington was· arranging for his ·army .;t_o oppose Napoleon 

I;farch 1815 he ·wrote ·to a British agent that the Spanish 

oould do nothing without British money but that Great Britain 
(16) 

would give them none. He told.Labrador at Vienna in 

;March 1815, that·. ii" Dpall14t1~et,,t · exchange of:fiael;-s to the army 

stadttrs,to send only·well dressed,educated and capable men, 

He said·that the previous exche.:hgs officers had beon:so 

ignorant,so grotesgue and so ragged,that.it was one thing 

that had ca.used Europe toloolc. dovJni on Spain. He also told 

Labrador that Spanish finance a ha.d been handled so poorl'Y, .. 
. (17) 

that·no nation would trust ·her with its money. 

Talleyrand to:td. Labrador ·also. at Ve inna, that the syatem.

of·Sovernmant in Spain: conformed so little to the ,rest of the 

powers that he would not doubt if the congress demand 



(18) 
a change. f4fetternioh thought Spe.in was a cna.'os of ·

absurd! ties and 01i'.rruptionbut he did not think that foreign 
(19) 

interference·had done or would do any good. 
Fer~.inand by his own acts drove people away from Sp.ain 

and forced them to attack him in the foreign pres~). 

Toreno, Iaturiz, and· ,Estrada were in England furnishing the 

press with articles on the Spanish constitu.tion and attacks 
on Ferdinand. Many Spaniards v~ere. in France and Germany

doing the same thing. In the fall of' 1814,Farnantiunez 

was ordered to protest to the British government,and to 
(20) 

demand the Gxtradition of Toreno and his associates. 

In this he ~as unsuocessful,for Ferdinand had no way of 

· stopping the attacks in the English press as the British 

government would- not intervene. Fernan Nunez even resorted 
to bribery but was unsuoeessful. He was supplied with 
article's·, fr.om Spain written in praise of Ferdinand, which he 
was to have published in the papers to allay the British 
ijttacl}: upon him. Hunez · actually bought space in a London 

periodical but the·publication was of such lou type that 
his articles were not effective. In October 1814,he wrote 

to Ferdinand that it did no good to protest to the British 

government for he was advised to obtain.greater tranquility 
in his own country, He said that the press in England had 

no limits,and he could not attempt to answer all the insults 
(21) 

about Ferdinand. Similar efforts were made to stop the 

attacks in France and Germany but Lou.is XVlll would not 
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interfere because the ·press was already under supervision. 

During this trying period,Spain was :t>eing subjected 

to foreign influence especially by England,France and Russia. 

For several years England haf guided the Spanish state to a 

very great extent. After the war,the czar began a program 

of forcing Russian influence into the governments or the 

minor powers. In Spa.in, the Ruasian and· English influences 

clashed. ·!he Russian program was confined 'principally to 
(22) 

managing other peoples business an Metternich expressed it. 

Whil·England had a predetermined policy from which she would 

not deviate. England dld not care to interfere with the 

internal government of Spain,yet·she refused to stand aside 

and let others reap the benefit of Sµ3.niah trade, The 

English VJanted to have the advantages o.f the Spanish colonial 

oommerce and al so were worldng gor the a.boliti on of the 
(23).

slave trade~ Upon Ferdina.nd•s return hep.ad the colonies 

in a state of virtual insurrection. They' had become dissat-

isfied because the weakened Spanish government had wasted 

av1a.y their resources without any benefits in return. 
The, war poriod ·had enabled them:to effect· certain revolutionary 

prinoiplos that prevented a reconciliation with Spain, 

.As Ferdinand did· not have the means by which· these colonies 

cotilld be brought buolc to the fold, it was necessary to seelc 

the assistance of foreign governments. The English were 

willing to madiate but insisted that it be done in her way. 

lrerdinand had renewed a oonunercial treaty with England 5 J.uly 
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1814,whioh was satisfactory to neither Spain or England. 

England ~ ~ urged the aboliti(?n of slavery as an article 

in the tree.ty, for which she was willing to assist Spain . 

in bringing back to the colonies bypeaceful ~eans. 

But Ferdinand would not agree to anyslave trade article, 

and thought England should use force if peaceful mediation 

failed. Engle .. nd believed if Ferdinand wou1'1 not permit 

the colonies to trade on an equal basis with Spain,than their 

eventual separation from.the mother country was inevitable. 

Ferdinand was unable to torget: the traditional· Spanish use of 

force and turned to other sources frpm which he hoped to 
(24)· 

obtain hel>p. 

Tatischoff,the Russian minister had worked himself into 

the group of personal advisers of Ferdinand and was exercising 

a sinister imfluanoe over him. Tatisohoff gave Ferdinand 

the promise of military aid,Russia,having become an influence 

of some consequences in France, induoed France t.o also lend 
· (25) 

her assistance to the Spanish project. Theidea was 

acceptable to the party tn power in France• because o.f her 

internal instability and thebelief of the leaders,.that 

prestige at home could be insured byan active andssuocessful 

participation in foreign affairs. But because England 

refused to permit Russian and French influence to overshadow 

her interests in Spain. Ferdinand was forced bynecessity 

to refuse the assistance of Russia and France and to listen 

to England. In 1817 England informed them ther must be no 
(21)

intetferenoe byan armed force. Spain was also fearful 

of the United States,who supposedly neutral,was nevertheless, 
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favorable to the emancipation of the colomies. Cevallos 

had informed Charles Stuart that after Joseph became king, 

he had offered to sell Florida to the United St.ates. 

Mr Irving,cha:rge· d atfaires, for the United States,did not 

deny the fe.ct 1 but he had told Joseph that the United States 

wom.ld not pa.y him one cent for the territory which he did not 
., (27) 

own. 

For these reasons Ferdinand became more conciliatory to-

ward England because of his dire need of money to finance 

hi~ own endeavors against the colonies and the British 

willingness to pay,he agreed to abolish the slave trade. 

A treaty to this effect vms made 23,,Septembsr 1817, wherein 

Spain agreed that in consideration of 400 1 000 pounds sterling 

sp.e would abolish the slave trade after 1820 and permit 

British armed forces a limited a~ount of jurisdiction· 
(28)

to make abolition effectiue. Unfortunately S1rain 

did not profit from this subsidy. Tatischoff had at the 

sc1.me. time induced Ferd.inand to purcgase some Rus:, i an shtps, 

which were to be used in transporting Spanish troop·s to 

South America. As soon as the subsidy credits were pasf:ed 

to Spain, Ferdinand tut,ned the money over to Eussia., even 

though the ships had been unfit for service ~hen they had 

arrived at Spanish ports. 

The effort of Ferdinand to reconquer his lost oolonies 
(29) 

was the cause of his downfall. He had allowed Spain 

to become a chaos of absurdity and corruption. 



The revolution in the colonies oou'1ld not be stamped ·out 

by a blind obstinate policy that WEJS void of moderation. 

He could not depend upon the loyalty of troops sent. to the 

colonies for that purpose. The soldiers at last mutinied 
and refused to impose further abuses and despotism upon 
the colonies • 

. Colonial separation v,as a deadly blow to the Spanish 

ancient regime. It destroyed the founfation of governmental 
revenues and struck at thos e neoe'ssities vJhioh 'were greateat. 

1he loss of colonial revenues required that the church and 
aristooraoy be taxed. The proceedure by which these changes 
viere brought a.bout was a precarious one. · .J..t require a. 

complete eoonomio and social ohange,which·was violently 
(30) 

opposed by the clerical olaas. 

If 1'..,erdinand had used' moderation to any degree, he 

probably would never have had effectual opposition rise 

against him. But he was born an absolute king and had 

those ideas of absolutism inculnated into him from child-
hood. The period of captivity in France did not moderate 

his principles but made him more obstinate and more 
treacherous. The English condemned him,even those who bad 
favored his return and approved his refusal to swear to the 
oo·nstitution. The French resented his treatment of their 

nationals. Generally indeed,he was condemned in foreign 
countries. The few bi ts oi~ approbation increased by 

flattery were enough to precipitate him into his sinful 
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(31) 
ini quit i.ons care er. . Ferdinand never realized that the 

end de sir.as must be· kept constantly in view, and that inconsist-

~ngy has its place··only in the choice of means. 
,, ' .......

All the liberal writers who predominated just after 

Ferdinand I s death,,labeled him as a monster, a tyrant, and a. 
( 32) 

.vile person in all the relationship of life. One 

wri tar spe.aks of· 'F'erdinand in this manner, lftWho was Ferdinand?, 

he .was the idol of Spain and was loved by all Spaniards. He 

had not done anything good but had done evil things. When 

he entered Spa.in,they all adored him and after c~mmitting 

those great crimes1 they adored him neverthelesa. To me 

Ferdi~and appears as one or those idol~ which were: cow.ering 

in the temple. Yet 1JI can not say that he did not have 

fortitude because then some of the voluptious .realties 
(33) ~. 

could not be explained.~ 
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CONCLUSIOMo 

In treating the subject,· Spain in European Recon-

sti tutiona, we find it di vi dee .. i taelf into t,vo phases, the 

relation of Spain to European eeoonstitutions and her own 
. ~ 

internal reoonsti tution. · 

· In her external rela.tion·ahip, · it' ha."s b·een ,~hown, 

S.Pai-n ,did not take. a :place. of fi·rst 1m;portanoe among the·· 

other· nations. There is no doubt she would have, if 
·i

she had deserved more recognition, but l3he was solely 

responsible for the petty part taken, and her secondary 

position in the alliances formed during 1814-15.· She 

lacked men, who were the diploma.tic equals of the states-

men representing the other powers. ·· Hence she waa

skeptical and held herself aloof from active alliances. 

Failing to participate, to the fullest degree, in the 

Coalitions against Na:poleon, uhe failed to grasp the full 

import of the situation and did not realize that,her own 

inoonaiatencies were. relegating her to a. place of" secondary 

importance. 

y:In the :peaoe meetinga ·.at, Paris· and Vienna, Spain again 

again. demonatra tea·. her lack. of. a tateema.nehip. While other 

nations were adjusting themselves to the new order and 

accepting those changes which would contribute toward the 

· conservation of the net gains of the Revolution, Spain 

could only make 1mpraotical demands, which the other 



· diploma.ts would not consider •. 

Her internal condition was one of chaos, with no 

means of regaining order. The confusion of changing 

governmen te had taken her ,_fa:c~her out o:f the general 

trend or European pol! tlcs.: The:·. reaction, which 

followed the restor~ti~n:of' F~rdina.nd, was not oompat• 

,;. 1ble with the aooep:bed ·order ·and was. ·the oeoasion for 

the prudent· and tolerant statesmen of.other nations to 

look··upon ·her with·.disdain .• 

The· reasons for·: thls rea.otion have been shown, but 

, should )be reviewed.. Up to 1aoa, the course in Spain was 

similar to that in other countries.,.: She had had a 

period o:f! enlightened .despotism, ·~hioh was .eq~a.l to that: 

of any other nation. :But when the French Revolu.tion 

· ad?a.noed · t.o the .vi·olent stage, Spain drew ,back and began a 
' ' 

' J ' I 

·reaction that .was, to. re:ta.rd the ,progress: .. s~e had made, At 

· the ea.me time her l~ternal distress increased as the 

government became more, subaevient to ?Japoleon. Dissension 

in the ·Royal· family culminating in .,tp.e riot .. at Aranhumz 

of·Maroh, 1808, wa.e con(J.ucive to. greater interference by 

Napoleon.;· Thus• through his trickery. at Bayonne, Napoleon 

secured, the ,Spanish crown .and proceeded to : introduce 

French institutions into Spain, ,placing ~is brother 

Joaeph upon the throne. The Spaniard.a, -~evol ting against 

Frenoh a.ggresf1ion., · set up their own government. They 

drafted a constitution and·p~oclaimed·the sovereignty of 
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the people, which Ferdinand denied upon. his return, · This . · 

effort at Reconstitution was a failure~ It waa premature, 

it oould not last. 

If Spain had been loca.ted in the oentra.l part of Earope, 

a cure for many or' her :llla would by neceseity'have· been 

for'oed upon her, but 'the geograph:i.o posi t'iori' isolated her 

from the progress of other parts or' the' con·t'inent. While 

a sinoer~ deaite fo:t: ohange· in France preoe·ci.ed the Revolution, 

no such prepare. ti on was manifest in Spain~· · The Spa.hi sh';·.

people, h.ad remained docile and liberty ~as \lnknown until 

·it was 1

pr'oolaim·ed· by . a )llinori ty party 1ri :the midat of .a 
' ' " '' 'destructive ·war. 

Tm ·oonsti tution ,vhioh h'a.d been jhe ·vrowning abhieve-

me·n t · ·or ·the libieral party waa as· ·1mpraotical '.as the absolu-

tion it replaced. It ·had sought.to 'combine :preoepts ·or· 
natural rights, moral obligations, and abstract doctrines, 

and wa.a so regulated that no 'alterations oould be ma.de,'

without modifying i ta ':fundamental motives·.: 

I.t was into such a. state o.f poli'dli;oa~, ·oonfuaion that

Ferdinand returned. At V~lencay,· Ferdinand and his 

advise'ra :discussed the 'manner in: whioh they VIOUld respond 

to the· constitutional ·government. upo:n their return to Spain. 

The.qu~stion arose whether Ferdinand :should disregard the 
..

constitution entire·ly or promise a rievi one drafted by him-

self, or one drafted in c~njunotion ·with the Cortez, o·r if' 

·wo·rat came to worst, should he accept the oonsti tution of 
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1a12· with intimations· of ·a plan to revise it later •. 

However, after reaching Valencia., Fe1:-di~a.nd, Jublland over 

the enthueia.stio weloome ao.oor4ed him, declared against 

anysons~itution, dis~pproving all that constitutional 

governntent had done. 

It had been presumed that the experien~es of the war 

woul.d have imbued the people with a sense. of responsibility 
, . ' ' • ' ' I .. '-\;;;, 

• ' <, ' ' ' ) t '  • l ·?\}:t~/: i 

. and enoouraged a struggle against despoi;iem,. and,'{Jiigo·t17, 
'· . : ' ' . ' ' .. ' . : . j~( ' 

but ciroumstancee s~ow~dtha~ only, a.son~ider~bl~;,:~mmnorl~y 

a.ocep1'ed th.e liberal tendencies, .and iih:a.t the. general. mass · 
•' , '\ ' y - t ' \',.> ';e • ' 

. of the . pe.ople. were. fitted only tor,tha. t form. of government 
0 • • L ': 1 ', ; '

for the p~ople, but.not by1 
the. »tc;»;PlG• . Yet.forthe time 

the. constitution. had been t4e. funda?:1ent.a.l; l~w of the land 

a,id ~~ .the starting. point .<>f the conati tutional develop .. :i '; i' ,'·,' .

ment ;,in . Spa.in. , 

. Th.e. reaction whilh followed. the ap.Parent failure of 

. reo~msti tu.ti cm wa'? aQoompanied by,such, exce~si ve abuses 

.that. the. s»~ri t.of the R~volut..ion. was k~pt alive. Liberal-

.. i am uaz~ ~nd. to,ok on n~w aign~ficanc~, eve??-. in the period 

. of rflaotion. . While .. the worki~g of the Cortez and constitut-
. ..

ion were not important in them~elves~ .~he~ divided the 

people .. inio parties, stimula,ted freEr. thinking, and formed . 

a.program. ,vhic.:h became ·~he incentive· thuoughout the 19th 

century tor greater effort toward intellectual and political 

advancement. 
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